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From the Editor-in-Chief
niñprapraïco niräbhäsaù çuddhaù svätmanyavasthitù/
sarvätétaù çivojïeyaùyam viditvä vimucyate//
(Mälinévijayottaratantram 2.44)
The much awaited joint issue of Mäliné is now in the hands of the learned readers. This issue
has been delayed beyond all proportions, and we tender unconditional apology for that. With
the blessings of Swami ji and your auspicious wishes the publication of Mäliné would continue
uninterruptedly in future. With this hope and commitment we may all get initiated in this
great goal (uddyoga- not 'a profit making industry', but a yoga that ascertains the attainment
of higher goals of life).
Mäliné is the name of an arrangement of ontological speech sounds. You know that it
is called nädiphänt (i.e. beginning with /na/ and ending with /ha/ speech sound. In Çré
Tanträloka (5.131) Mahämäheçvara Abhinavagupta has said:
Mäliné mälitä rudrairdhärikä siddhimokñayoù.
Mäliné is initiated by the Rudra-s and it ensures both siddhi and mokña. It is
competent to bless with all the auspicious boons and ontologically it is the embodiment of
energy principle of the Supreme Self.
Paramarthataù sä çäktétanuù (Viveka onTanträloka 5.133)
There is no such siddhi that is not yielded by Mäliné and there is no such
incompleteness which is not filled up by this Great Power. It is omnipotent aspect of the
Supreme Self. Many epithets such as 'filled up body', 'complete', 'state of perfect pervasiveness'
etc. of the Supreme acquire their semantics from Mäliné.
Sometime I get filled with a sense of wonder and think with what fathomless
compassion and blessings Swami Lakhaman Joo would have thought of the publication of
Mäliné. We dedicate this joint issue to Swami ji's 110th birth anniversary.
The year 2016 would be remembered in India's intellectual history as a 'landmark' year
as it was dedicated as The Millennium Year of Acharya Abhinavaguptapadäcarya who
embodied our vast and rich living heritage of knowledge and spirituality. The meaningful and
encouraging impact of this grand occasion is now visible. Bhärata signifies a 'continuous and
cumulative' knowledge culture (bhä means light and rata suggests 'permeated in'). In the
confluence of knowledge, action (karma) and devotion, there emerges the effulgent island of
Kashmir Çaiva (Trika or Pratyabhijïä) philosophy. Bhärata needs to emerge out of the 'official
history' and 'sponsored discourses' and 're-cognise' her true self. The traditions of valour and
intellect are the most effective instruments in this process. To study and assimilate the vast
and multi-aspectual works of Äcärya Abhinavagupta is our today's national obligation. Many
important academic events regularly organized by Ishwar Ashram Trust is a step towards this
great goal.
IshwarAsram Trust has entrusted me editorial duties from this issue of Mäliné. I take
this opportunity as the blessings of Swami ji. I hope to execute my duties with wisdom and
advise of the editorial board. Prof. Najeevan Rastogi, Dr. Shashi Shekhar Toshkhani and Shri
George Barselaar have been my mentors and well-wishers. I sincerely look forward to receive
their guidance always in future.
— Jai Gurudev!
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eq[; laiknd dh vksj ls
fu"çi¥~pks fujkHkkl% 'kq)% LokReU;ofLFkr%A
lokZrhr% f'koks Ks;% ;a fofnRok foeqP;rsAA & ¼ekfyuhfot;ksÙkjrU=e~ „-††½
ekfyuh dk cgqçrhf{kr la;qäk³~d vc lqfoK ikBd&o`Un ds lEeq[k çLrqr gSA bl v³~d ds çdk'ku
esa vçR;kf'kr fcyEc gq;k] ,rnFkZ& ^{keLo esaA* Lokeh th ds vk'khokZn vkSj vU; lcdh 'kqHksPNk ls
*ekfyuh* dk Øe vkxs vckfèkr xfr ls pyrk jgsxk& blh vk'kk vkSj fo’okl ls iwfjr ân; gksdj ge
lHkh bl *m|ksx* esa ço`Ùk gksa!
ekfyuh ,d fHkUu o.kZ Øe gSA vki lcdks Kkr gS fd ;g *ukfnQkUr* ¼*u* ls çkjEHk gksdj *Q*
ls vUr gksrh gS½ dgh tkrh gSA JhrU=kyksd ¼5-131½ esa egkekgs’oj vfHkuoxqIr us dgk gS&Þekfyuh
ekfyrk #æSèkkZfjdk flf)eks{k;ks%AÞ
ekfyuh 'kfä #æksa ds }kjk ekfyr gksrh gSA ;g flf) vkSj eks{kks nksuksa dks èkkj.k djrh gSA ;g
leLr 'kqHk Qyksa dks çnku djus esa leFkZ gSA ijekFkZ dh –f"V ls ;g ijes’oj dk 'kkä 'kjhj
gS&^ijekFkZr% lk 'kkäh ruq%A* ¼rU=kyksdfoosd 5-133½
vkSj ,slh dkSu lh flf) gS ftldk ;g ekfyuh forj.k ugÈ djrh vkSj ;g fdl&fdl vHkko
dks ugÈ Hkjrh! ;g ijes’oj dh loZ&leFkZ 'kfä gS& ^dka dka flÇ) u forjsÇRdok U;wua u iwj;sr~A*
¼rnso½
ijesÜoj ds dÃ fo'ks"k.k tSls *Hkfjrruq*] *iw.kZ*] *lejl* vkfn blh ls lkFkZd gksrs gSA
eSa dÃ ckj foLe; ls Hkjdj lksprk gw¡ fd fdruh 'kqHkkdka{kk d#.kk vkSj —ikHkko ls vkiwfjr
gksdj Lokeh y{e.k tw us *ekfyuh* tSls lkjLor m|ksx dk ladYi fy;k gksxk! *ekfyuh* dk ;g la;qä
vad mUgÈ egkozrh riLoh ds 110osa tUe&o"kZ dks leÆir gS!
o"kZ 2016 dks iwjs ns'k vkSj foÜo Hkj esa dÃ Lrjksa vkSj dÃ lewgksa&leqnk;ksa ds }kjk egkekgsÜoj
vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr dh lglzkfCn ds :i esa euk;k x;kA bl egkioZ ds dÃ lkFkZd vkSj mRlkgoj)Zd
ifj.kke Hkh vc nh[k jgs gSaA *Hkkjr* dk vFkZ gS& *Hkk* vFkkZr~ çdk'k¼Kku½ esa jr ;k Kku&lkèkuk esa
fujUrj jr laL—frA d'ehj dh Kku&deZ vkSj Hkfä dh f=os.kh esa f=d ¼çR;fHkKk½ n'kZu dk mTToy
}hi mHkjrk gSA *Hkkjr* dks vc rFkkdfFkr *bfrgkl* vkSj *çk;ksftr foe'kks±* ds foHkze vkSj foLe`fr ls
ckgj fudydj viuh igpku iqu% çkIr djuk gSA d'ehj dh 'kkS;Z ,oa lkjLor lkèkuk bl çfØ;k dk
lcy ikFks; gSA vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr ds fo'kky cgqvk;keh; ok³~e; ds ekè;e ls iwjh Hkkjrh;
Kku&ijEijk dk vè;;u&euu gekjk jkf"Vª; nkf;Ro gSA Lokeh th }kjk LFkkfir Ã’oj vkJe VªLV
}kjk vk;ksftr çR;sd o"kZ ,sls dÃ vdknfed vk;kstu blh nkf;Ro dh iwÆr gSA
Ã’oj vkJe VªLV us bl ckj ls ekfyuh ds lEiknu dk xq#rj nkf;Ro eq>s lkSaius dk fu'p;
fd;k gSA bls eSa Lokeh th ds vk'khokZn ds :i esa xzg.k djuk pkgrk gw¡A lEikndh; ijke'kZ&e.My ds
funsZ'ku esa ;g dk;Z lqpk# :i ls pysxk] ,slh dkeuk gSA çks- uothou jLrksxh th] M‚- 'kf'k'ks[kj
rks'k[kkuh th ,oa tktZ ckjlsyj th esjs J)s; vkSj ekxZn'kZd jgs gSaA mudh ;gh Hkwfedk ge lcdks
;Fkkor~ vkxs Hkh çkIr gksrh jgsxhA blh 'kqHkkdka{kk ds lkFk&
& t; xq#nso!
MALINI
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Bhagavad Gita
In the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo
(Continued from the previous issue)

Chapter 6 (Part-I)
Swami ji:

vFk "k"Vks·/;k;%
Atha ñañto ‘dhyäyaù,
[Now the sixth chapter]

JhHkxokuqokp
Çré Bhagavän uväca
Lord Kåiñëa speaks to Arjuëa.

vukfJr% deZQya dk;aZ deZ djksfr ;%A
l laU;klh p ;ksxh p u fujfXuuZ pkfØ;%AA1AA
anäçritaù karmaphalaà käryaà karma karoti
yaù/
sa saànyäsé ca yogé ca na niragnirna cäkriyaù/1/
Anäçritaù karma phalaà, whatever he has to
do according to the capacity of his qualifications,
that is käryaà. Käryaà means that action which
he has to undergo. There are four kinds of actions.
The first one is for brahmins.
It is according to your qualifications not
according to your birth. I told you many
times that birth does not count. If you are by
birth a European and you are not by birth a
brahmin we have to see if you have got the
qualifications of a Brähmin.
If you want to understand and if you want to
focus your mind always in samädhi, always in
meditation, it means by qualifications you are a
Brähmin; you are not any other cast. You are
Brähmin, you have qualifications, you are fit for
being a Brähmin.

4

And Kñatriya is one who has the tendency of
fighting i.e. - warriors. It is by his nature; by birth ,
he has got tendency of [being a warrior]. He does
not like to meditate upon Parabhairava; he wants
to fight, [or] to do some mechanism or anything,
or go in some industry. He wants that. He has got
qualification for that. He likes that. So he is fit for
that.
No matter if he is fit for that [then] will he be
deprived of God consciousness? He won't! He also
won't be deprived of God consciousness.
And there is Vaiçya. Vaiçya means [he] who
does business. You know who has got tendency of
making money.
Çüdra is [he] who has got the tendency to
serve the other three. To serve on roadside, to
clean utensils, to wash everything, to see that my
master is quite happy with my work-that is çudra.
He also, if he works according to the qualification
of himself, sa saànyäsé yogé ca he will become, he
will take the position of saànyäs, karma saànyäs,
and he will take the position of karma yoga.
Na niragnirna cäkriyaù, it is not as other
commentators have understood from this
Bhagavad Gétä without taking help of
Abhinavagupta's commentary.

;a laU;klfefr izkgq;ksZxa ra fof) ik.MoA
uálaU;LrladYiks ;ksxh Hkofr d’puAA2AA
yaà saànyäsamiti prähuryogaà taà viddhi
päëòava /
nahyasaànyastasaàkalpo yogé bhavati kaçcana
//2//
[Not recited]
They have understood this way that karma
sarànyasi is that who does not [act] the saànyäs
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the renunciation of all [actions]. (Karma saànyäs
is that who is saànyäsin?) Saànyäsin means who
has got danòa [staffl and, chants "haré om" and
62
who has cut his çikha and wrapped it around a
stick, and goes on wearing these dyed cloths. He is
not supposed to do any havan at all after he takes
saànyäs, Whenever he takes saànyäs; for
instance, Vyasa Deva Brahmacari took saànyäsa,
and then he has not to perform havan. Havan is
prohibited for him, i.e. he cannot touch fire. He
has discarded it for dogs. That is karma saànyäsi.
Karma yogi means who does not ... who always
does work in yoga, yoga in action, and he is akriya
(inactive).
63
This way it is not [correct].
[Abhinavagupta says:] yoga and saànyäsa are
attributed to all these four classes. So this is by
these four it is said, se se karmanya niråita, if you
tread according to the qualification of your
status, if you work and leave everything,
surrender everything upon God, in the end you
will succeed and become one with Lord Çiva, at
the time of death.
Evaà präktanenädhyäyagaëena sadhitor ‘thaù
çlokadvayena nigadyate [comm.], Abhinavagupta
says, präktanenädhyäyagaëena, in all these
previous discourses ...
How many?
Six, six discourses, from first to sixth.
. . . sadhitor'thaù çlokadvayena nigadyate, by
these two çlokas he has grazed it again.
JONATHAN: Summarized it.
SWAMIJI: No, grazed it. Because when a cow
eats grass then afterwards she does ...
JONATHAN: Chews the cud.
DENISE: She regurgitates it.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JONATHAN: She chews the cud.
SWAMIJI: She chews what she has ...
JONATHAN: ... got inside.
SWAMIJI: That is grazing.
And he [Abhinavagupta] grazes this whole
substance in these two çlokas.
JOHN: He recapitulates, re ...

SWAMIJI: Yes ... what?
JOHN: Recapitulates ... ruminates,
recapitulates.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
Ata eväha, this way he explains here, ata
eväha yam saànyäsam taà yogam prähur
whatever is saànyäs that is karma yoga. Karma
yoga and karma saànyäsa are one actually.
Yathä ca, just as, yogamantareëa saànyäso
nopapadyate, saànyäsa cannot be possible
without karma yoga. In the same way, without
saànyäsa karma yoga also cannot be, they are
interdependent. Karma yoga is dependent to
karma saànyäsa , and karma saànyäsa is
dependent to karma yoga . Tasmät satata
saàbaddhau yoga saànyäsau, karma yoga and
karma sanyasa is always one body, one body of
abhyäsa [practice].
Na niragnirityädinäyamarto dhvanyate, he is
not without fire, he is not without work. That is ...
who is karma saànyäsi he has not to touch fire, he
has not to touch, he has not to adopt this havan.
And who is karma yogi he has not to do some
work.
"But it is citram, this is unique way of
explanation of Bhagavad Gétä, which I have
done," Abhinavagupta says.
Another çloka. Second çloka is finished.
Now third.

vk##{kkseZqus;ksZxa deZ dkj.keqP;rsA
;ksxk:<L; rL;So ’ke% dkj.keqP;rsAA3AA
ärurukñormuneryogaà karma käraëamucyate /
yogärüòhasya tasyaiva çamaù käraëamucyate/3/
Ärurukñormuner, munir, that yogi, who is
ärurukñoù, who wants to rise step by step and does
meditate in successive meditation. Successive
meditation means not to meditate one hour in the
morning, one hour in the evening-no, it is not
that. Go on meditating day and night. Don't try to
forget your meditation of thinking of the Lord
with breath. Go on watching your breath day and

62.

Sikha is the tuft of hair at the crown of the head. [Editor's note]

63.

This traditional interpretation of past commentators. [Editor's note]
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night. Try with all your might to watch it. If
sometime you miss, that doesn't matter, but it
does not mean that you meditate only one hour in
the morning and one hour in the evening, and in
the remaining period you will do to activities and
'gup-shap' [gossip] and 'bakwas' [nonsense] and
everything. Because that impression will be
stronger, that impression will subside your
abhyäsa [practice].
Do you understand?
So you should not work in that way. Abhyäsa is
to start watching your breath just like in chain
form. Try your best that way.
ärurukñormuneryogaà karma käraëamucyate/
yogärüòhasya tasyaiva çamaù käraëamucyate/3/
[repeated]
Ärurukñormuneryogaà, yogam ärurukñor
muner, one who is trying to reside in yoga abhyäsa
[practice], for how long? day and night. According
to his capacity, day and night. But the balance
should be of abhyäsa more in weight than daily
activity of your worldly affairs. Worldly affairs
should be less in balance, scale. Worldly activities,
very less, just four anas [16 cents] in one rupee,
even two annas in one rupee. The rest
[remaining] period of your time must be devoted
in abhyäsa, in meditation. That is yogam
ärurukñor muni, one who wants to rise in yoga,
who wants to step into yoga ...
Karma käraëam ucyate; karma käraëam
ucyate, karma, the abhyäsa, abhyäsa in action (you
should not sit idle, you should go on walking and
go on practicing yoga), and it is ... käraëam, these
are means (upäyas) for him.
Abhinavagupta has, in a unique way,
translated in two ways käraëam and käraëam
there are in two places käraëa and käraëa.
JOHN: What is this sutra sir?
SWAMIJI: I will show you.

This is another käraëa, another käraëa
which has got another meaning. First käraëa, it
has got some other meaning. The first käraëa, for
64
that beginner of yoga, käraëam means 'means' , it
is means. And next for yogärüòha, who is
established in yoga, for that käraëam means
lakñaëam, these are the symptoms of yogi. The
symptoms of a yogi is that he is appeased.
Käraëam atra lakñaëam, [and] käraëam atra
upäya, no other commentator has commentated
upon these two words, these separate meanings of
Karaëam. They couldn't understand what is the
meaning of the first käraëa and what is the
meaning of the second käraëa.
Second käraëa is for that person who is
established in yoga; first käraëa is for that who
wants to become established in yoga, who is a
beginner. For a beginner it is 'means' (upäya), for
the one who is established in yoga these are the
symptoms and these are his qualifications.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . käraëamucyate /
yogärüòhasya tasyaiva çamaù käraëamucyate /3/
[repeated]
Çamaù, he is appeased; he has no other
thoughts. He is just like a king. He becomes just
like a king, i.e. the other one, who is established in
[yoga].
The one who is not established in yoga he has
got this means (upäya), i.e the way, how to
proceed for a beginner. And for that [yogi] who
has achieved the highest state, for that it is ...
JONATHAN: Symptoms.
SWAMIJI: ... symptoms.
DVD 6.1 (17:22)

ärurukñormuneryogaà karma käraëamucyate/
[repeated]
It is käraëam, there is käraëam first.
yogärüòhasya tasyaiva çamaù käraëamucyate /3/
[repeated]

;nk fg usfUnz;kFksZ"kq u deZLouq"kTtfrA
loZladYilaU;klh ;ksxk:<LrnksP;rsAA4AA
yadä hi nendriyärtheñu na karmasvanuñajjati /
sarvasaàkalpasaànyäsé yogärüòhastadocyate/4/
na indriyärtheñu na karmasvanuñajjati. He

64 The manner, the method, the technique, the way to practice yoga. [editor's note]
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will neither get involved in worldly pleasures, na
karmasu, nor worldly actions. When he is not
[involved] ... in worldly actions, he.

should not kick yourself down in the depth of
ignorance.

vkReSo ákReuks cU/kqjkReSo fjiqjkReu% AA5AA
Will get rid of all 'withalway' (means to think]
"what shall I do, and what shall I not do?
What can I do, what can I do; how will I
achieve, how will I not achieve?
This srethasreth, srethasreth means this
trembling way of being.
DENISE: Insecurity.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: Insecurity.
SWAMIJI: Insecurity.
"How I can I want to become God! ... You told
many a times- I want to see God."
You should not get disturbed, because you are
yourself God. Then yogärüòha, this is yogärüòha,
the yogi who is not trembling, who thinks that I
am established already in this.
JOHN: What was that number, Sir?
SWAMIJI: Number is 4th.
Asyäà ca buddhävavaçyamevävadheyam,
[comm.] in this intellectual way of being, avaçyam
ävadheyam, you should be alert in finding out this
way for yourself. If you don't find it out, it will be
lost to you.
Find out! With all your might, find this out.
So . . .

m)jsnkReukRekua

Your own self is your friend when realized,
and your own self becomes your enemy when not
realized.
Have you understood?
Atra ca nänya upäya, [comm.] there is no
other way of means (upäya); there is no other way.
Apitu ätmaiva, ätmaiva means mana eva, your
own mind. Your own mind has become ....
When your mind is elevated it takes the
formation of God–consciousness. When
God–consciousness has passed into the inferior
field that God–consciousness becomes mind.
DENISE: Full of thoughts.
SWAMIJI: No, mind. Mind is the formation
of citi [consciousness]. In the upper plane, in the
elevated plane, there is citi. In lowest plane, citi
becomes just mind, i.e. the substance of thoughts,
varieties of thoughts.
citireva cetanapadädavarüòhä cetyasaàkociné
cittam /
[Pratyabhijïähådayaà, sütra 5]

ukRekueolkn;sr~A
When you are given to the objective world
citi becomes mind. If you reside in the subjective
world you become un-minded and you become
consciousness. That is citi, consciousness.

uddharedätmanätmänaà
nätmänamavasädayet /5a
You have to elevate your self by your self.
Nobody else can elevate your self, no other
element can elevate your self. You have to elevate
your self by yourself. There is no other element
which will help you to push up. You have to push
yourself up with all of your might, because you
have got that power, [but] that power you have
ignored.
Invoke that power within yourself!
Find out that power that you have got.
Uddharet ätmanätmänaà, you have to rise
with your own might, nätmänamavasädayet, you
MALINI

ä t m a i va hy ä t m a n o b a n d hur ä t m a i va
ripurätmanaù / /5/ /

cU/kqjkRekReuLrL; ;sukReSokReuk ftr%A
vftrkReuLrq ’k=qRos orsZrkReSo ’k=qor~AA6AA
bandhurätmätmanastasya yenätmaivätmanä
jitaù /
ajitätmanastu çatrutve vartetätmaiva çatruvat /6/
This is another çloka ... which one?
The 6th çloka,
Bandhurätmätmanastasya yenätmaivätmanä
jitaù, his ätma is bandhuù, his ätma, is friend to
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him; his Self is friend to him who has by his own
self-treatment who has conquered his mind by
being un-minded. Ajität manastu, one who has
not conquered his mind by being un-minded, for
him your own self behaves just like an enemy for
him. The self becomes his enemy. Otherwise the
self is his friend; the self will push him up. And
otherwise the self will ...
DEVOTEE: Pull him down.
SWAMIJI: ... kick him down.
Bandhurätmätmanastasya ...
( T hi s i s a u ni q u e e x p l a n a t i o n o f
Abhinavagupta's commentary on Bhagavad Gétä.
I did not previously explain it to you clearly; I
have but not in that way. (65)
Jitaà hi mano mitraà, [comm.l if mind is
conquered he becomes your friend, (mano
mitraà) (Mitraà means the mind is your friend;
i s n o t y o u r e n e my t h e n ) , g h o r a t a r a
saàsäroddharaëaà karoti, it will elevate you from
furious cakra [wheel] of repeated births and
deaths. Mind will elevate you at once. It will
become your fast friend to elevate you from that
narak [hell]. Ajutaà tu, if you don't conquer him
then, tévranirayapätanätchatrutvaà kurute, your
mind will kick you into hells, and it will behave
like a great enemy to you.

ftrkReu% iz’kkUrL; ijkRelq lek efr% ¼fgr%½A
’khrks".klq[knq%[ks"kq rFkk ekukoeku;ks%AA7AA
jitätmanaù praçäntasya paramätma samä matiù
[hitaù] 66 /
çétoñëasukhadukheñu tathä mänävamänayoù /7/
Jitätmanaù praçäntasya, the one who is
praçänta, who is appeased, i.e. whose mind is
appeased, one-pointed, paramätma samä hita.
Paramätma i.e. Parabhairava is absolutely shaking
hands with him permanently.
On which occasions? .
Çéta, when there is çéta (çéta means when there
is cold wave); uñëa, when there is a hot wave;
sukha, when there is pleasure; dukha, when there

is pain; tathä mänä, when there is respect; and
[avamäna] when there is disrespect; when all of
these actions are there paramätma is there with
you, shaking hands with you.
"No matter, what is happening in your life,
you must go on, go on, this is only the glamour of
God."
"No matter ... what is good and what is bad. It
is all divine formation of Parabhairava."
How beautiful this çloka is.
jitätmanaù praçäntasya paramätma samä ...
Paramätma is there! Paramätma, supreme
Parabhairava, remains by his side. He sits here, in
his lap, while facing all these ups and downs of the
world. He remains with him and says,
"Don't worry this is also glamour, this is also
your glamour."
Parabhairava presses [massages] his body at
that time. Or when he is cold. He warms him up.
When he is drunk. He keeps him aware. Whatever
he does, if he takes wine and is drunk, that doesn't
matter. He serves him a lot.
Abhinavagupta has in a unique way
explained Bhagavad Gétä.
Now it is 8th verse, 8th çloka.
JOHN: 8th verse?
SWAMIJI: Yes.

KkufoKkur`IrkRek dwVLFkks foftrsfUnz;%A
;qä bR;qP;rs ;ksxh leyks"Vk’edkUpu%AA8AA
jïänavijïänatåiptätmä küöastho vijitendriyaù/
yukta ityucyate yogé samaloñöäçmakäïcanaù //8//
Jïäna vijïäna tåiptätmä, there are two kinds
of knowledges: one is jïäna and another is
vijïäna . Jïäna is knowledge of Go d–
consciousness. Vijïäna means knowledge of
world varieties. These are both existing in one
body of Parabhairava; these you will find in one
body of Parabhairava. Parabhairava's pure
knowledge is just one that is jïäna. Vijïäna is

65.

Here Swamiji is referring to his previous translation of Abhinavagupta's Bhagavad Gita recorded in the 1970's.

66.

Here Swamiji says paramätma samä hita in place of parätmasu samä matiù. [Editor's note]
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varieties of knowledge, that is Parabhairava's
expansion of his energies.
The person who is in both ways appeased, and
in both ways contented, if he is in the internal
and un-differentiated state of Parabhairava well
and good, if he is in outside and differentiated
state of Parabhairava well and good, that is also
his glamour.
He is just like küöstha (küöasta means that
nobody can shake him), he will not move from his
one pointedness. It may be insider, it may be
outside; if he is in outside Parabhairava state he
holds one pointedness, there also. He hold in
outside and in inside also. Inside there is one
pointedness already. So he is just like küöasta–one
pointed in jïäna and vijïäna both of which exist
in one Being.
Vijitendriyaù, all of his organs if they are
appeased or if they are [flickering], and
trembling...
Appeased formation is where?
When he is situated in Parabhairava state.
When these organs are trembling it is because he
is situated in the worldly activities .
. . . he is the same in both ways.
Yukta ityucyate yogé, he is a yogi, he is a real
yogi. Samaloñöäçmakäïjanaù, for him you may
give him beating, well and good, he will laugh.
You may feed him with delicious foods, he will
laugh. Eating delicious foods is same for him as
beating. A beating also he will enjoy, because that
beating also will have some glamour of God
consciousness. This is the plane in which he
remains.
For him gold, jewelry, torn clothes, dusas
[blankets], pashminas [shawls], or rags, are
nothing, or being naked, are all the same.
This is 9th çloka now.
DVD 6.1 (34:26)

lqâfUe=k;qZnklhue|LFk}s";cU/kq"kqA
lk/kq"ofi p ikis"kq lecqf)foZf’k";rs AA9AA
suhåinmiträryudäsénamadhyasthadveñyabandhuñu/
sädhuñvapi ca päpeñu samabuddhirviçiñyate //9//

MALINI

He becomes samabuddhi, he is a perfect yogi
[one who is] established in Parabhairava state is a
perfect yogi. He remains the same.
In whom?
Suhåit is the first.
I think you should note it down. Can you note
it down?
JOHN: Yes.
SWAMIJI: Suhåit is ... one class of persons
with whom he is associated with in this world.
There are these classes of people with whom one
is associated in this world. The first one is suhåit.
Suhåit is a peculiar type of friend.
Write this down, write down!
JOHN: Yes, suhåit'?
SWAMIJI: No, peculiar type of friend the
first one.
And mitra, mitra is the second.
JOHN: Mitra?
SWAMIJI: Mitra, yes. Write it down! Write it
down!
Why have you lost your courage?
JOHN: Mitra, second.
SWAMIJI: Second.
Ari (Ari means enemy). Enemy is third class.
Enemies are also associated with you.
In the daily routine of life there are these
persons who are attached with you.
JOHN: What is the second one mean?
SWAMIJI: Mitra, mitra means friend, a
peculiar type of friend.
JOHN: What is suhåit?
SWAMIJI: Suhåit is that friend who does not
think that he will be rewarded for this friendship.
JOHN: A selfless friend.
SWAMIJI: A selfless friend, who has adopted
selfless friendship for him. There are such people
such friends also.
For instance I am your friend. I don't want
any reward from you, [so] I am your suhåit.
Mitra is that kind of friend who wants a
reward also. He says, “I have done you good so you
will also in return help me sometime when I need.
With this hope I make friendship with you. This is
another category of friendship.
Suhrit, Mitra, Ari. Ari means enemy, the one
who is an enemy.
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JOHN: Ari.
SWAMIJI: Ari, Ari means enemy.
Udäsénaù means the one who has nothing to
do with you or your company or what you are
doing. Udäsénaù, who has no interest in you at all.
Udäsénaù is, there are some associations, such
people also who do not care to know what are you
doing or what is your activity, what is your
internal affair, what is your external affair. They
don't care for to understand that.
JONATHAN: Detached.
SWAMIJI: What is that?
JOHN: Udäsénaù.
SWAMIJI: Udäsénaù.
M a d hy a s t h a ù , m a d hy a s t h a ù m e a n s
kenacidaàçena çatru kenacidaàçena mitra ,
[comm.] madhyasthaù means the person who is
concerned with your internal matters also asks
sometimes.
"What has happen to you?
''Do you want some doctor?
"Do you want some ... ?"
Madliyasthaù means one who comes into your
internal affairs, also he understands what you are
doing, where you have gone.
Jonathan tells me, "she has gone to bazaar, she
is with Viresh, ... "– that is madhyasthaù.
Dveñäù, and this is which one?
JOHN: So madhyastha means he is a person
who is concerned with your ...
SWAMIJI: With your all affairs.
JOHN: Is he a friend or not a friend?
SWAMIJI: Not a friend. Who is concerned
with what you are doing. And think that he will
give you advice what to do.
Dveña-dveña means an enemy whom you hate,
whom you want to kill. But you cannot kill him
because he has got power. He won't let you to kill
him. That is dveña. Dveñärho dveñöumaçakyo, he is
worth being killed, by you, but you cannot, you
have no power to kill him. He has got his own
strength. He won't let you kill him. That is dveña,
dveñärho dveñtumaçakyo dveñyaù.
Suhåinmiträryudäsénamadhyasthadveñyabandhuñu; bandhuñu-bandhuñu means who is your
relative from your maternal side or paternal side.
Paternal?

10

JONATHAN: Yes.
SWAMIJI: ... Paternal side, the person who is
related to you. That is bandhav, relative; kith and
kins, i.e. bandhuñu.
Sädhuñu-sädhuñu means he who is a saint. A
saint also comes to you.
Päpeñu, some wicked person also meets you
sometimes. They behave with wickedness towards
you.
JOHN: What was that word for saint ...
sädhuñu means?
SWAMIJI: Sädhuñu who are saints. Saintly
persons also comes to you. They are associated
with you. Saints, say, "give us food we are hungry,
give us some prasad, I am hungry, I want to eat
something. If you have got something, give it to
me and I will go."
JOHN: What comes after that?
SWAMIJI: Päpeñu.
DENISE: Wicked.
SWAMIJI: Wicked persons. Who wants to
tease you.
For instance he will tell you, "I will tell you
one thing, John, I will tell you one thing, Denise
whom you are loving so much has bad habits.
Don't tell Denise. Don't tell her my [words]. I am
telling you sincerely, Denise does not has good
behavior. You should leave her and you marry
another lady."
DENISE: Troublemakers.
SWAMIJI: Troublemakers.
Those people are also associated with you ...
DENISE: Definitely. (laughs)
SWAMIJI: ... in this world.
And the glamourous person who is residing in
Parabhairava state sama buddhirviçiñyate, he
thinks all of these persons are the glamour of his
own nature. He is not moved by these.
DENISE: Any of these associations.
SWAMIJI: Any of these things.
Good?
suhåinmiträryudäsénamadhyasthadveñyabandhuñu/
sädhuñvapi ca päpeñu samabuddhirviñiñyate / /9/ /
[repeated]
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Viñiñyate: viñiñyate means kramätkramaà
saàsärättarati, [comm.] he rises, he rises in the
end, he goes and is diluted in Parabhairava state
everywhere, in all ways.
Ídåiçaiçca vandyacaraëaiù; such people who
are in this Bhairava state, who have nothing to do
with these associations, who are not moved by
these varieties of associations, which have
already been explained.

bgSo rSftZr% lxksZ ;s"kk lkE;s fLFkra eu%A
funksZ"ka fg lea czã rLeknczgef.k rs fLFkrk% AA10AA
ihaiva tairjitaù sargo yeñäm sämye sthitaà
manaù /
nirdoñaà hi samaà brahma tasmädbrahmaëi te
sthitäù / /10/ /
Ihaiva tairjitaù sargaù they have ihaiva, while
remaining in the body also they have jitaù sarga,
they have conquered this whole universe. They
have conquered this whole universe and they are
Bhairava and they rule over this whole, not only
one hundred and eighteen worlds-above that
also. They rule over everything.
Nérdoñaà hi samaà brahma, this brahma, the
state of Parabhairava is nirdoñaà. Nirdoñaà
means there is not any defect, there is not any
leakage of defect whatsoever. There may be some
defects; there are actually no defects. Tasmät
brahmaëi te sthitäù, they are situated in
Parabhairava state for good.

Chapter 6 (Part-II)
Now he says, Arjuëa says, "you have told me
about one who has conquered his mind, [but] tell
me how can one conquer his mind, O Master?"
i t y ä ç a ì ky a ä r u r u k ñ o ù k a ç c i du p ä y a ù
käyasamatvädikaçcittasaàyama upadiçyate.
[comm. intro. Verse 11]
67.

Ärurukñoù, one who wants to conquer his
mind, who wants to start yoga, for him, he
explains how he should act and how he should
begin the practice of yoga.

;ksxh ;qUthr lrrekRekua jgfl fLFkr%A
,dkdh ;rfpÙkkRek fujk’khjifjxzg% AA11AA
yogé yuïjéta satatamätmänaà rahasi sthitaù /
ekäké yatacittätmä niräçéraparigrahaù //11 / /
Yogé yuïjéta satatam, yoga must be done
always. Yoga is not to be adopted for only one hour
or two hours in the morning, and one hour in the
evening ... as I told you, Yoga is to be adopted
satatam, always. Always means while you are
sitting do yoga, while you are talking do yoga. Be
aware!
Ätmänaà rahasi sthitaù, you should remain,
you should keep your mind away from 'bakwas'
[gossip].67 You must not keep this 'bakwas' in view.
You can hear 'bakwas', but don't keep it in view.
DENISE: "In one ear and out the other."
SWAMIJI: Not in one ear and another.
DENISE: That's an expression, not to let
anything remain in your mind, just to let it go–"in
one ear and out the other."
SWAMIJI: Yes.
Yogé yuïjéta satatam ätmänaà rahasi sthitaù,
ekäké yatacittätmä; ekäké , remain alone;
yatacittätmä, keep your mind under your own
control; niräçér . You don't think that I should get
its result soon, don't think of results also. Don't
commit that mistake that, ''I am doing abhyäs
[practice] and just now I'll enter into trance,"don't think about that.
Aparigrahaù: aparigrahaù means and you
should not collect things which you don't need.
JOHN: What is that verse number, Sir?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: Verse number?
SWAMIJI: Which number, Sir?
JOHN: The one you just did.
SWAMIJI: Eleventh, eleven number.
He begins with Yoga now again. That

The word 'bakwas' commonlymeans 'nonsense' but here it is being used in the sense of useless gossip. [Editor's note]
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explanation of Parabhairava state is over and now
he gives instructions for beginners again.
Because, both ways he explains Bhagavad
Gétä, in both ways, Where we have to reach, he
explains that. And what are the means for the
beginners, he explains again and again. Because
as long as you don't repeatedly initiate your
disciples they can't be elevated, they will forget.
They will forget again what our master has told us
about Parabhairava state. They'll just get
confused.

’kqpkS ns’ks izfr"BkI; fLFkjekluekReu%A
ukR;qfPNªzra ukfruhpa pSykftudq’kksÙkje~ AA12AA
r=Sdkxza eu% d`Rok ;rfpÙksfUnz;fØ;%A
mifo’;klus ;qUT;k|ksxekRefo’kq);s AA13AA
çucau deçe pratiñöhäpya sthiramäsanamätmanaù/
nätyucchritaà natinécaà cailäjinahuçottaram/12/
tatraikägraà manaù kåitvä yatacittendriyahriyaù/
upaviçyäsane yuïjädyogamätmaviçuddhaye/13/
Çucau deçe pratiñöäpya sthiram äsanam
ätmanaù, you should find a place where people are
not treading here and there; you should keep a
separate place for abhyäs. For meditation, for the
beginner, it is a must. For the beginner you have to
keep a separate area where agitation is not done,
fighting is not done, where temper is not lost; that
room you should keep separate for meditation. No
matter if you meditate collectively also, but it
must be separate. Çucau deçe, this place must be
çuci (çuci means pure).
Sthiram äsanam ätmanaù, your asana ... you
must not sit on chairs. That is not worthwhile. If
you are accustomed to sit on chairs, then you
should not sit on these chairs.68 You should sit in
these chairs, where there are arms; There was one
chair here with arms.
JOHN: Yes.
SWAMIJI: Because you must remain in one
posture, like this.
[Swamiji demonstrates by sitting upright
keeping the spine straight.)
Nätyucchritaà natinécaà, it must not be with
these soft cushions. It must be hard cushion.
68

Caila-ajina-kuçottaram, either it must be a little
matting, ajina means some rug and some cloth
piece, and then on that you should sit. You must
put that on chair, and bas, sit like this.
Karan Singh is also doing abhyäs upon a chair
[practice) because he is ...
DENISE: ... his leg is stiff.
SWAMIJI: Yes, his leg is stiff. He sits on a
stool and meditates like that.
tatraikägraà manaù kåitvä
yatacittendriyakriyaù/
upaviçyäsane yuïjyädyogamätmaviçuddhaye/13/
[repeated]
Tatra, there, ekägraà manaù kåitvä, you
should keep your mind one-pointed. Yata citta
indriya kriyaù, mind must be controlled and all of
the organs, activity of organs should be kept
controlled, perfectly controlled. Upaviçyäsane,
when you are seated on that äsana, yuïjyät yogam
ätma viçuddhaye, to purify your mind you should
start yoga abhyäs [practice] there.
It is quite true. Whatever is found in one
hundred and eighteen worlds and above you can
find it in this specs holder [glasses case]; that,
everything!
DENISE: There's nowhere to go, everything
is right here.
SWAMIJJ: No, wihin these specs and within
this [holder], you'll find all the thirty six elements,
above one hundred eighteen worlds also;
whatever is existing above that, you'll find it here,
in this each and every object. One ray is equal to
numberless rays.
So this is the behavior of Parabhairava i.e.–to
see Parabhairava in Parabhairava within and
without.
JOHN: Everywhere and ...
SWAMIJI: Everywhere and nowhere. I told
you nowhere. Nowhere means that which is not
known, unknown world also. There is unknown
world also. Partly known and partly not known,
there is that world also. Absolutely unknown and
different world also. And there is nothingness,
there is that also. Where there is something, that

Swamiji indicates soft sofa type chairs.
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world also.
God is not only on the top, God is
everywhere. Everywhere he is all-pervading.
One becomes mad, after thinking about this.
I am semi-mad. I want to become mad!
JOHN: So what is this highest realization if
it's more than krama mudrä?
DENISE: If it's higher than jagadänanda?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: If it's higher than jagadänanda?
SWAMIJI: Jagadänanda is not limited
jagadänanda; it is unlimited. Jagadänanda is the
real state of Bhairava, But it is not only
jagadänanda.
DENISE: It's more?
SWAMIJI: No it is ... it is 'not' jagadänanda ...
'no' jagadäruuuia ... 'not-not' jagadänanda ... 'yesyes' jagadänanda ... 'some-some' jagadänanda,
'everywhere' jagadänanda, and 'nowhere' and
'everywhere' and 'nothing' jagadänanda ,
Whatever you can imagine it is there. Whatever
you cannot imagine it is there.
JOHN: So krama mudrä, because it's some
thing, it's something very limited, because it's
actually some process, a practice?
SWAMIJI: It is process. It is a process and
that process is expanded [in jagadänanda].
JOHN: So this kuëòaliné ; of highest
kuëòaliné ...
SWAMIJI: I had, in my childhood. I had
nominated Parabhairava as badhi bodh– greater
than the greatest.
JOHN: Badhi bodh?
SWAMIJI: Badhi bodh– greater than the
greatest.
The subject has started how to begin yoga,
again, Yesterday I told you.

grévaà means neck, samaà, it must be like this [in
one line]. And dhärayan, you must see that it is ...
d h ä ray a n m e a n s , i n Ab h i n av a g u p t a 's
commentary, dhärayan yatnena, you must, with
effort you should see that your body is just like
this. This body and neck and head, it must be in
one straight line. He says dhärayan yatnena, you
have to put effort in it. Acalaà, you should not
move your body, like this. Sthiraù [it should be]
just like a rock.
Saàpaçyan näsikägraà svam, and you have to
see your own, this ...
DENISE: Tip of nose.
SWAMIJI: ... tip of nose.
It does not mean, Abhinavagupta says, you
have not to look at the tip of your nose. Tip of
nose means that you should not see on the right
side and on every side. You should see, bas. This is
tip of nose. Tip of nose is, bas [Swamiji
demonstrates by looking in the direction of the
tip of the nose].
You have not to see on tip of nose.
JONATHAN: But is that to concentrate on
one point.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: Concentrate on one thing;
look at one thing.
SWAMIJI: Matparamatayä yukta äséta, and
you should go on concentrating on your I-ness,
bas, go on, doing it without any break.
Fifteenth çloka ... No, sixteenth çloka now.
Fourteenth and fifteenth are finished.
Acha, Oh, yes, yes!
Praçän ... fifteenth now.

lea dk;f’kjks x z h oa /kkj;épya fLFkj%A
lai’;ékfldkxza Loa fn’k’pkuoyksd;u~ AA14AA

praçäntätmä vigatabhérbrahmacärivrate sthitaù/
manaù saàyamya maccitto yukta äséta
matparaù //15//

samaà käyaçirogrévaà dhärayanruicalaà
sthiraù/
saàpaçyannäsikägraà svaà
diçaçcänavalokayan //14//
Käya means this body, çiro means head,
MALINI

iz ’ kkUrkRek foxrHkhcz Z ã pkfjoz r s fLFkr%A
eu% la;E; efPpÙkks ;qä vklhr eRij% AA15AA

Praçäntätmä, your mind should be appeased.
Don't let your mind flicker here and there. Vigata
bhér, and don't have any "bhaya (fear)" i.e. any
threat from outside. If there is some sound,
tremendous sound outside, don't care for that,
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don't divert your attention to that.
Brahmacäri vrate sthitaù, brahmacäri vrate
sthitaù, and think it is brahmacäri; brahmacäri
means you see that this whole universe is filled
with God consciousness, so there is no fear.
DENISE: Is filled with what ... this universe is
filled with?
SWAMIJl: You have to feel that the whole
world is filled with God consciousness, so there is
no fear. If there is the sound of a plane, or sound of
something, or beating of tins, don't worry about
it; it should not divert your attention towards that
way. Go on thinking your own nature.
Manaù saàyamya your mind should be
focused in one point-that is between two
eyebrows; mata citta and you should divert your
attention towards me, i.e. I-consciousness; and
yukta äséta mata paraù, you should go on
practicing yoga; watching your breath.
Now sixteenth çloka.

;qUtésoa lnkRekua e˜äks·uU;ekul%A
’kkfUra fuokZ.kijeka eRlaLFkkekf/kxPNfr AA16AA
yuïjannevaà sadätmänaà madbhakto
'nanyamänasaù /
çäntià nirväëaparamäà
matsaàsthämädhigacchati //16//
In this way if you do this practice of yoga
always, not only (I told you yesterday how much
time you should devote to this), madbhakta, and
you should be attached to this practice, it should
not feel like a burden. You should do it with
excitement-that is madbhakta. You must have
devotion, love for this practice then it will work.
Ananya mänasaù don't let your mind flicker here
and there. Be focused to your own one
pointedness, then you will appease [achieve]
çäntim; çänti means peace, supreme peace.
Abhinavagupta says that this çänti is nirvaëa
paramäà, This has got all activities. This çänti has
all activities to push you in the state of Bhairava.
This çänti will push you in the state of Bhairava in
a swift way, in swift manner. Matsaästhäm, and
you will be focused in the center of Bhairava state
and there your course of yoga will end.

14

Evam-ätmänaà yuïjataù, [comm.] ätmänaà
yuïjatah , when you yourself unite your
consciousness with that supreme Go d
consciousness, çäntir jäyate; çäntir jäyate the
glamour of peace appears to you.
And which peace?
Yasyäà saàsthä, when you are established in
that peace, paryantakäñöhä, this is the end of your
journey of yoga. Matpräptiyogo asti, and you'll
have Me for good.
Seventeenth çloka.
DVD 6.2 (21:41)

;ksxks·fLr uSokR;’krks u pSdkUreu’ur%A
u pkfr[kIu’khyL; ukfrtkxjrks·tqZu AA17AA
yogo 'sti naivätyaçato na caikäntamanaçnataù/
na cätisuapnaçélasya nätijägarato 'rjuna / /17/ /
Yoga cannot be, yoga won't work ätyaçata, if
you fill your stomach wholeheartedly. Na
caikänta manaçnataù, yoga cannot be possible if
you don't eat at all. Na cätisvapnaçélasya, yoga
cannot be possible if you only sleep day and night
twelve hours, just like a beast. Nätijägarato 'rjuna,
O Arjuna, if you be wakeful for the whole night
that way also yoga is not possible.
Now Abhinavagupta has commentated upon,
in such a way this çloka of Bhagavad Gétä, which I
don't accept. For this I have come to do some
amendment of this commentary of
Abhinavagupta here.
Do you understand?
DENISE: Yes.
JOHN: What verse, seventeen?
SWAMIJI: Seventeenth and 18th, 17th and
18th, both together.

;qäkgkjfogkjL; ;qäps"VL; deZlqA
;qäLoIukocks/kL; ;ksxks Hkofr nq%[kgk AA18AA
yuktähäravihärasya yuktaceñöasya karmasu /
yuktasvapnävabodhasya yogo bhavati duhkhahä/18/
Although this verse of Bhagavad Gétä, [by]
Vyäsa is complete, but Abhinavagupta has not
commentated upon as I would commentate on
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this çloka. He has commentated, I'll tell you his
commentary, his first commentary, which he gave
in his first life.
Ähära means ähriyamäëeñu visayeñu, [comm.]
when you will go here and there-this is ähära.
Yuktähära does not mean eating. Yuktähära
means çabda [sound], sparça [touch], rupa [form).
.. etc. all sensual pleasures.
In sensual pleasures what you should do?
Keep it on one side, vihära. Vihära means
vihäraù upabhogäya pravrittiù; vihära means to
enjoy sensual objects. This is Abhinavagupta's
first commentary.
Tasyäsca yuktatvaà, yukta, yukta means na
ätyantä saktiù na ätyanta parivarjanam, you
should not be a slave for those enjoyments.
Neither you should be a slave nor you should
renounce it. Renunciation is also not good, and to
be a slave of those enjoyments, that is also not
good. That is yukta, yuktatva.
Evaà sarvatra, in this way you should
commentate upon these çlokas of Vyasa, like this.
It is Abhinavagupta's first commentary.
But I don't appreciate this kind of
[explanation].
Yuktähära. Yuktähära means take food! Go
on taking food, as much food as you can take, go
on taking it; but keep awareness in it. While
taking food offer it to your own God-that is
yuktähära. Yuktähära means when you eat food go
on eating with awareness, go on focusing on its
taste (which taster-whatever you eat), and there
will be one pointedness. Maintain one
pointedness while eating. Maintain one
po intedness–it is my commentary, my
amendment-maintain one pointedness in
sleeping. You can sleep but maintain one
pointedness in sleeping, be aware in sleeping. If
you sleep be aware. Don't be just like a sluggish
bear sleeping. Put the trick of yoga in it.
This is my new commentary on this Bhagavad
Gétä.
Yuktähära vihärasya yuktaceñöasya karmasu,
when you have to do activities of the daily routine
of your life, do all the daily routine of life, but
54

don't lose your internal yoga. At the same time
you go on practicing inside.
DENISE: You mean watching your breath.
SWAMIJI: Watching your breath, and don't
be taken by these activities of life, daily routine of
life.
Yukta svapnä, and when you dream, go to
dream, go with awareness. When you dream you
will enter in samädhi at the time of dreaming
state; you won't go in the dreaming state. At that
time you will go in samädhi while dreaming.
Yukta svapna ävabodhasya, and when you are
awake, be awake with yoga. Yogo bhavati duhkhaha
then yoga is very easy; everywhere yoga is
available to you. This is my commentary, new
commentary. And this has Abinavagupta's new
commentary. You should know that. So I had to
put amendment on this commentary.
yogo 'sti naivätyaçato na caikaruamanaçnataù/
na cätisvapnataçilasa nätijägarato 'rjuna / /17/ /
[repeated]
Yukta means yajuryoge (it is according to
Panini's grammar), yukta means with yoga. Put
yoga attached to all your activities of your daily
routine of life and yoga will be very easily
achieved. Yoga cannot be achieved in one corner
if you lock your door from outside and sit. You will
be just wasting your time inside. You will be "idle
workshop is demons ... what?
DENISE: Idle [mind] is devil's workshop?
JONATHAN: Devil's playground. Idle
workshop is devil's playground.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
Don't do like that. Come out in the field and
see yoga.
Next, 19th çloka.

;nk fofu;ra fpÙkekReU;s o kofr"Brs A
fu%Li`g% loZdkesH;ks ;qä bR;qP;rs rnk AA19AA
yadä viniyataà cittamätmanyevävatiñöate /
niùaspåihaù sarvalämebhyo yukta ityucyate
tadiä //19//
Time will come when it is ripened, this yoga is

Swamiji recites sthanam in place of yogam. [Editor's note]
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ripened, a time will come if you do all things you
will be filled with glamour. You will laugh.
If your disciple says, ''why are you laughing
Sir?"
"Yes, I am just seeing."
He will be bas, excited about his own nature;
he will be fond of his nature, he will be mad after
his nature, he will ...
I can't understand how he will be mad after
his own Self. He will be just like as somebody
[who] is attached to some lady wholeheartedly, i.e.
he becomes mad after her. In the same way a yogi
becomes mad after himself. He cannot imagine
how beautiful I am; and how beautiful and
glamourous. It is beyond my imagination.
Yukta etyucyate tadä, then you should
understand he is yukta, he is established in yoga.
Ätmani eva niyatmanäù; bas, he is bas, enjoys in
his own nature. Enjoys his own nature, not 'in' ...
his own nature. He enjoys his own nature, his own
being; how he is existing. This is the glamourous
way of his becoming Çiva. Not becoming but
being Çiva.

;Fkk nhiks fuokrLFks usM~xrs lksiek Le`rk A
;ksfxuks ;rfpÙkL; ;qUtrks ;ksxekRefu AA20AA
yatha dépo nivätastho neìgate sopamä småitä /
yogino yatacittasya yuïjato yogamätmani //20//
Just as nivätastho dépo, just as nivätastho dépo,
when there is a flame when there is no wind
passing, and that flame of that candle neìgate, it
does not show its trembling movement ...
DENISE: It doesn't flicker.
SWAMIJI: It doesn't flicker.
... sopamä småitä, you should (this is an
example of how your God–consciousness is
established in one-point), and it bheri kämsi
nirädo'pi vyutthanäya nakalpate, if there are
thunders going on, thunders of Indra are going
on, "tharrrrah, tharrrrah", uyutthanäya, he won't
be moved. With those tremendous sounds also he
won't be moved; he will never be moved from his
peaceful state of Being. He won't come out, he
won't hear anything. He is so absorbed in his own
nature. Yogino yatacittasya yuïjato yogam ätmani,
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in the same way a yogi when he is established in
yoga.
It is the example, befitting example.

;=ksijers fpÙka fu#)a ;ksxlsoukr~ A
;= pSokReukRekua i’;ékRekfu rq";fr AA21AA
lq[kekR;fUrda ;Ùk)qf)xzkáerhfUnz;e~ A
osfÙk ;= u pSok;a fLFkr’pyfr rÙor% AA22AA
;a yC/ok pkija ykHka eU;rs ukf/kda rr% A
;fLeu~ fLFkrks u nq%[ksu xq#.kkfi fopkY;rs A23AA
ra fo|kíq%[kla;ksxfo;ksxa ;ksxlafKre~ A
l fu’p;su ;ksäO;ks ;ksxks·fufoZ.kpsrlk AA24AA
yatroparamate cittaà niruddhaà yogasevanät /
yatra caivätmanätmänaà paçyannätmani
tuñyati //21//
sukhamätyantikaà
yattadbuddhigrahyamaténdriyam /
vetti yatra na caiväyaà sthitaçcalati tattvataù/22/
yaà labdhvä cäparaà läbhaà manyate
nädhikaà tataù /
yasmin sthito na duùkhena guruëäpi vicälyate /23/
taà vidyädduùkhasaàyogaviyogaà
yogasaàjïitam /
sa niçcayena yoktavyo yogo 'nirviëacetasä //24//
These are 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th, in
kulakam.
These have got ...
JOHN: One meaning.
SWAMIJI: ... one meaning.
Yatra niruddhaà cittaà uparamate, yatra, a
stage will come when niruddlaà cittaà, your
mind is niruddha, it has reached the state of
niruddha, automatic one-pointedness. When it is
not, when you have not to put any effort to make it
one-pointed-that is niruddha. We have already
explained, I have already explained to you that,
niruddhävastha.
By what?
Yoga sevanät; by constant practice of yoga.
And there yatra caiva atmanätmänà paçyan, and
where he experiences his own nature in a vivid
way automatically, ätmani tusyati, and is satisfied
with his own nature.
Sukham ätyantikaà, this is ätyantik sukha.
Ätyantik sukha is there is no comparison of that
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joy which he gets from this one-pointedness. And
this joy is buddhi grahyam, only intellect, one's
own intellect can understand it. Organs cannot,
organs have no approach to see that joy. It is
beyond the organ's joy. Where this joy comes into
his experience, and yatra na caiväyati:
sthitaçcalati tattuataù, and when once established
in that joy, he is never moved from that joy.
And yam labdhvä, and that joy when once
achieved, aparaà läbhaà tataù nädhika, then he
does not believe there is something more to be got,
something more to be achieved than this joy. This
is the ultimate joy which was to be achieved, and I
have achieved that.
And in which joy, once [he is] established, na
guruëäpi duùkhena vicälyate, tremendous waves
of pains, sorrows, sufferings, do not move him
from his one-pointedness. He becomes onepointed, and he is always joyful. Although tides of
sorrows will come to him he does not care; as if
nothing has happened, as if there was a little
scratch and bas, that is all.
And that joy vidyäd, the yogi should
understand, that it is duùkha saàyoga viyogaà, it
is being separated from all tortures. There is no
torture. All tortures, all kinds of varieties of
tortures have taken its absolute end. And yoga
saàjïitam, it is real yoga, it is nominated as yogaParabhairava yoga.
And that yoga is to be practiced, niçcayena
(niçcayena is the çloka, the word of Bhagavad
Gétä; niçcayena is translated by Abhinavagupta,
niçcayena ästikatayä çraddhayä [comm.]),
niçcayena means with faith you should yoktavyaù
(yoktavyaù means abhyasanéyaù), with çraddha,
with faith, and with love you should practice it.
And änirviëacetasä, Nirviëacetasä is (he has
commentated upon in two ways nirviëacetasä),
means when there is vairäga , vairäga is
detachment. Änirviëacetasä is attachment.
Nirviëacetasä is detachment; detachment for the
world. [Änirviëacetasä is] attachment for joy;
attachment for this joy. Both are side-by-side
working. In one way it is detachment for other
joys what are seen, what are experienced, in the
outside world. And at the same time it is
attachment for joy which is within.
MALINI

Two ways he has translated it and it is
wonderful.
Yatra mano niruddhamuparamate svayameva
[comm. verse 21], where (the commentary of
Abhinavagupta), when mind is appeased without
any effort bas, time comes when you are onepointed, one-pointed, one-pointed; then it
becomes one-pointed altogether. You have not to
make it one-pointed.
[The cook drops a glass tumbler falls in the
kitchen.]
Finished! Glass, tumbler finished! (laughs ... )
Ätyantikaà, ätyantikaà , joy which is
ätyantikaà, which has no limit of its ...
What?
JOHN: Greatness. Or its magnitude.
JONATHAN: Infinite.
SWAMIJI: ... beatitude.
JOHN: Magnitude ... strength.
SWAMIJI: Strength ... more than that,
something more than that. Ätyantikam is vikalpa
krita käluñyäbhavät sukhaà, this is joy, where he
experiences that joy. There aparaà läbha another
achievement of this world. What is that
achievement?
Dhanadäraputrädénäm, to conquer lotteries
everywhere, i.e. to get good wife, get good
children, good faith, good status, good throne,
good respect from society-these appear to him
nothing. These appear to him as just spitting out.
Aparaà làbhaà veti na aparaà, aparaà
läbhaà means all these status, they fail there to
compare with that.
"Huuuhhhi" If there is apara läbha, that joy
which you have; he terrifies that läbha, that
status; "huuuhhh! Go! Get out! Don't appear to
me! I am engaged with this joy".
DENISE: I can't understand what you are
saying.
SWAMIJI: Yes. [laughs ... !]
JONATHAN: This joy has no comparison.
SWAMIJI: No [affirmative].
JONATHAN: No comparison. So it
frightens away all those other enjoyments.
SWAMIJI: Yes, it frightens away bas, at once.
In short words anyatra sukhadhér nivartate ea
[comm.], he does not find any other pleasure in
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any other thing. Na vicälyate, he is not moved.
Viçeñeëa na cälyate (viçeñeëa na cälyate: he has
done this in a nice way, Abhinavagupta's
translation), na cälyate, he does not move; he is
not moved from tremendous tortures of the world.
api tu saàskäramätreëaiväsya
prathamakñaëamätrameva calanaà [comm.]
But this kind of translation I would not
69
accept.
He [AbhinavaguptaJ says, "At first he gets
worried what has happened to all this property,
my property is gone." Then he is established in his
own way in that glamour of Parabhairava state.
This is not actually meaning. Vicälyate he
does not move at all. This is the real meaning of
this Bhagavad Gétä.
Duùkha saàyogasya viyogo yataù, this is the
absence of all tortures, this is the state where
absence of all tortures are experienced. Absence,
they are no longer existing. Sa ca that state you
should niçcayena; niçcayena means
ästikatäjanitayä çraddhayä sarvathä yoktavyaù
abhyasanéyaù, you should practice it with great
effort and vigor and joy.
Twenty filth çloka, 25th and 26th both
together.

ladYiizHkokUdkekaLR;DRok lokZu’ks"kr%A
eulSosfUnz;xzkea fofu;E; leUrr% AA25AA
’kuS% ’kuS#ijes c q ) q o k /k` f rx` g hr;k A
vkRelaLFka eu% d`Rok u fdafpnfi fpUr;sr~ A26A
saìkalpaprabhavänkämäàstyaktvä
sarvänaçeñataù /
manasaivendriyagrämaà viniyamya
samantataù //25//
çanaiù çanairuparamedbuddhyä dhåitigåihétaya/
ätmasaàsthaà manaù kåitvä na kiàcidapi
cintayet / /26/ /
Now he starts it again. This is yoga. He has
taken its end of yoga. Now again in Bhagavad
Gétä he says, you should practice it, [because]

there is possibility of coming down again. Go on!
Go on, starting it afresh. You should start yoga
afresh again. Just to make it [firm].
It is called svuna nikaraëyaya, i.e. when you
are making foundation-foundation of big housebig logs are stuck with machinery down in ..
JONATHAN: Ground.
SWAMIJI: ... in the ground. If they are once
stuck they are taken out again; [then] they are
stuck again with machinery down deeper. They
are taken out again ...
Do you understand?
DENISE: Yes.
SWAMIJI: ... that foundation. That is svuna
niharaëyäya.
In the same way he says that, you should
practice again afresh. Leave this practice if it has
taken its end, but there is possibility of falling
down again, and you should ...
JOHN: Reinforce it.
SWAMIJI: ... reinforce it. What is called reenforcement of cement? Or what?
J O NAT H A N : Re i n fo rc e m e a n s to
strengthen something.
SWAMIJI:
çanaiù çanairuparamedbuddhyä
dhåitigåihétayä / 26a
[repeated]
Slowly and slowly, by and by, you should
control your mind by one-pointed intellect and
mind. Then when once it is established in your
own nature, then you should not think of
anything else. Then you should be exactly
situated in that God consciousness again.
JOHN: Now this reinforcing, this re-doing
meditation again, starting again.
SWAMIJI: Again.
JOHN: If the first practice mediation has
reached its fullness, [then) if it's already in its
fullness then you are already in that state of
Parabhairava. So why would you, why would
meditation come ... ?
SWAMIJI: No it is yoga; it is yoga. So it is not
the state.

69 Swamiji does not accept Abhinavagupta's commentary that "at first he gets worried." Swamiji says the actual meaning
ofviciilyate from verse 23 is: "he does not move at all." [Editor's note)
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JOHN: Process.
SWAMIJI: It is process. You reach to
Parabhairava state and there is a possibility of
again coming down. It is not that Parabhairava,
which is done by çaktipäta. It [this yoga] is by
effort.
JOHN: Acha.
Now, then again; then this yoga, in this first
practice the yoga may start in äëavopäya, then by
the time you reach to çäàbhavopäya ... ?
SWAMIJI: Çaktopäya [to] çambhavopäya.
Then again äëavopäya.
JOHN: Again äëavopäya?
SWAMIJI: Yes. Again çaktopäya, again
çambhavopäya. Then again äëavopäya.
JOHN: But the second time you start you
immediately go to çaktopäya and çambhavopäya?
SWAMIJI: No, that doesn't matter.
That doesn't matter; there is possibility of ...
JOHN: Just reinforcing.
SWAMIJI: Yes, reinforcing again and again.
Then it remains in anupäya afterwards. Anupäya
is that fourth one.
JOHN: The upäya which is without upäya.
SWAMIJI: Once you are established in
fourth upäya-anupäya-then there is no fear of
coming down again.
JONA'TIIAN: So if it's through çaktipäta,
then you go straight to anupäya?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: You can't fall down.
SWAMIJI: There are so many varieties of
yoga.
JOHN: But even to practice yoga you have to
have çaktipäta?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: Otherwise you won't practice?
SWAMIJI: Yes, this is çaktipäta, there are so
many ways of çaktipäta: It is not one çaktipäta, it is
about twenty seven çaktipätas, twenty seven ways
of çaktipäta.70 The topmost is tévra-tévra-tévratévra-çaktipäta and that is finished. Once you
have that achieved, then you won't come back.
Then you are gone. Then you are gone for good.
JONATHAN: You can't exist in this body.

SWAMIJI: No you can't exist in this bodythis body-you won't accept this body. No. The
body will not accept it, the body will be shattered.
What is body? Body is flesh, toothache,
backache and ...
JONATHAN: And mucus.
SWAMIJI: ... mucus in your nostrils.

Chapter 6 (Part-III)
Now, He [Lord Kåiñna] again strengthens it:

;rks ;rks fu’pjfr eu’papyefLFkje~ A
rrLrrks fu;E;SrnkReU;so ’kea u;sr~ AA27AA
yato yato niçcarati manaçcaïcalamasthiram /
tatastato niyamyaitadätmanyeva çamaà nayet/27/
Wherever your mind goes astray, you should,
with a whip; you should again pull it back to your
own nature and situate it in your own nature, in
your own mind-one-pointedness. Ätmanyeva
çamaà nayet, you should make it forcedly
established in one's own nature.
Yato yato ... yato yato nivartate, tat nivatrana
samanantaram eva [commentary], as soon as it
goes away, you should be so watchful that, while
going away, he [the mind] opens the door only,
and as soon as he opens the door to go away, no,
you rush at once to the door and drag him again in
one-pointedness.
Don't let him go!
Don't wait for [him to go]. Otherwise he will
be rash. When he [the mind] goes in the field then
it will be very troublesome for him [you] to get it
back. You should just rush and get him.
As [with] those children who are just
crawling, mothers at once catch hold of their
hands and keep them in one place. Mother [hood]
is always troublesome at that period when the
child becomes [begins] to crawl. It is terrible
because he becomes just like the mind; he goes

70 See: “Secret Supreme”–chapter 10, The Five Great Acts of Lord Shiva,
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here and there.
Anyathä, if you don't do that swiftly,
apratiñöaà cittaà, this mind is fickle, punarapi
viñayänevä, then he won't listen to you; he will go
astray.
Then what happens to your mind?

iz’kkUreula ásua ;ksfxua lq[keqÙkee~ A
miSfr ’kkUrjtla czãHkwredYe"ke~ AA28AA
praçäntamanasaà hyenaà yoginaà
sukhamuttamam/
upaiti çäntarajasaà brahmabhütamakalmañam/28/
Praçänta manasaà hyenaà, this yogi who has
un-minded his mind, yoginaà, who is the yogi ....
No other commentators have commentated upon
this çloka in this way Abhinavagupta has
commentated upon it. He said the yogi is karma
bhütam, the yogi is the object. The yogi, you
should think he is the object, and the blissful state
of Parabhairava is the subject. The blissful state of
Parabhairava is subjective, and the yogi who does
yoga ....
"Actually the yogi who does yoga, he must be
subjective because he is the doer, he is the
conductor of yoga"-no, it is not that way.
Abhinavagupta does not explain it like that.
[But, in] this way all other commentators
have explained the yogi [means he] who is always
in yoga, doing the practice of yoga.
[Abhinavagupta says,] he is the object, the
time comes he becomes the object, and the blissful
state of Parabhairava is the subject. So the blissful
state of Parabhairava rushes to the yogi; the yogi
does not rush to the blissful state of Parabhairava.
Have you understood?
The yogi does not make an effort to rush to
the blissful state of Parabhairava. No, on the
contrary, the blissful state of Parabhairava rushes
to the yogi.
71
This is the wonderful state of çaktipäta.
Çaktipäta is: He comes to see you. You don't want

to see Him. You have not to see Him. The yogi has
not to see Him.
Who has to see him?
JOHN: Parabhairava.
SWAMIJI: God has to see him. God rushes to
see him [the yogi].
So this is the greatness of çaktipäta!

;qatUusoa lnkRekua ;ksxh fu;rekul% A
lq[ksu czãla;ksxeR;Uref/kxPNfr AA29AA
yuïjannevaà sadätmänaà yogé niyatamänasaù/
sukhena
brahmasaàyogamatyantamadhigacchati/29/
This way, when a yogi (this is the 29th çloka),
this way, when a yogi practices this yoga, niyata
mänasaù, and his mind is one-pointed, sukhena,
easily, without any effort, a time comes, without
any effort, he is united in the Parabhairava state,
peacefully, without any effort.
Thirtieth çloka:

loZHkwrLFkekRekua loZHkwrkfu pkRefu A
bZ{krs ;ksx;qDrkRek loZ= len’kZu% AA30AA
sarvabhütasthamätmänaà sarvabhütäni cätmani/
ékñate yogayuktätmä sarvatra samadarçanaù/30/
Then a time comes [when] he feels-that yogi
who has achieved the topmost state of yoga in this
way-he feels that this whole universe is existing in
my body, and my body is existing in the whole
universe. He sees vice versa. This whole universe
is existing, it is, in my body, and my body (my body
72
is not this body ), my Being, my Being is existing
in the whole universe, in the one hundred and
73
eighteen worlds.
And he becomes the same; it does not appear
to him that there is any difference between inside
and outside.

;ks eka i’;fr loZ= loZa p ef; i’;fr A

71 Çaktipäta, grace (see Swami Lakshmanjoo, Kashmir Shaivism, The Secret Supreme 10:65, Universal Shaiva Fellowship, Los Angeles, 2000).
72 Swamiji indicates this physical body.
73 In Kashmir Shaivism, the gross level of creation (bhuuana) is said to consist of one hundred and eighteen worlds (see Kashmir
Shaioism, The Secret Supreme 2:11). [Editor'snote]
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rL;kga u iz.k’;kfe l p es u iz.k’;fr AA31AA
yo mäà paçyati sarvatra sarvaà ca mayi paçyati/
tasyähaà na praëaçyämi sa ca me na praëaçyati/31/
Any yogi who perceives Me, Parabhairava,
sarvatra, in each and every object, and who
perceives each and every object in Parabhairava,
who perceives Me in each and every object, and
who perceives each and every object in
Parabhairava, tasyähaà na praëaçyämi, I am not
separated from him, and he is not separated from
Me. I am in him and he is in Me. We are both ...
JONATHAN: Inseparable.
SWAMIJI: ... inseparable.
Ta t h ä hi ( now t h e c o m m e n t a r y o f
Abhinavagupta), param-ätmonaù sarvagataà
rupaà yo na paçyati, tasya paramätmä paläyitaù,
this sarvagata rüpa, the all-pervading svarüpa of
Parabhairava, [he] who does not experience [this]
in each and every object, from him Parabhairava
has walked out. He will never come to him. He has
fled away from him. Because, svarüpa prakaöé
käräbhävät, He does not appear to him in [His]
real form.
Yastu sarva gataà mäm paçyati, tasyähaä na
pranañöaù, and, on the contrary, [he] who sees,
who experiences, My nature in everybody, and
who experiences everybody in My nature, that is
the reality of paramätma [Parabhairava].

ätmaipamyena sarvatra samaà paçyati yo 'rjuna/
sakhaà vä yadi vä duùkaà sa yogé paramo
mataù //33//
[ not recited]74

vtZqu mokp A
[arjuna uväca]
Arjuëa speaks. Arjuëa asks a question:

;ks·;a ;ksxLRo;k izksä% lkE;su e/kqlwnu A
,rL;kga u i’;kfe papyRokfRLFkfra ijke~ AA34AA
yo 'yaà yogastvayä proktaù sämyena
madhusüdana/
etasyähaà na paçyämi caïcalatvätsthitià
paräm //34//

Yastu evam jïänäviñöaù so 'vaçyamevaikatayä
bhagavantaà sarvagataà vidan sarvävasthägato
'pi na lipyate [comm.], in this way, any yogi who
experiences My nature in each and every object,
although he does all the activities of the world, he
acts in the state of Bhairava.

This yoga which you have explained to me
(sämya: sämya means sameness, sameness outside
and inside), this appears to me very difficult, sir.
How can I see that bad is equal to good, and good
is equal to bad? How can I see it? How can I believe
it?
It is not believable, etasyähaà na paçyämi
caïcala tvät sthitià paräm, because the mind is
always flickering. How it can be the same in the
flickering way and [in] the one-pointed way? If
sameness is flickering and one-pointed, how it
could be understood?
He explained, Lord Kriñëa explained, to him
that sameness is flickering in one-pointedness
and one-pointed in the flickering state-this is the
sameness of yoga. Parabhairava yoga is the samein the flickering state it is one-pointed, and in
one-pointedlness] it is the flickering state.
How can I believe it?
It does not ... I cannot understand it. This
theory is vague for me, because the mind is always
caïcala [flickering], the mind is always going
astray; he is not one-pointed at all? How can the
flickering mind be one-pointed, and the onepointed [mind] be flickering?
This appears to me just 'bakwas' [nonsense].

vkRekSiE;su loZ= lea i’;fr ;ks·tZqu A
lq[ka ok ;fn ok nq%[ka l ;ksxh ijeks er% AA33AA

papya fg eu% d`".k izekfFk cyon~ n`<e~ A
rL;kga fuxzga eU;s ok;ksfjo lqnq"dje~ AA35AA

loZHkqrfLFkra ;ks eka HktR;sdRoekfLFkr% A
loZFkk orZekuks·fi l ;ksxh ef; orZrs AA32AA
sarvabhütasthitaà yo mäà
bhajatyekatvamästhitaù /
sarvathä vartamäno 'pi sa yogé mayi vartate /32/
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caïcalaà hi manaù kåiñëa pramäthi balavad
dåiòham /
tasyäùaà nigraùaà manye väyoriva
suduñkaram / /35/ /
[not recited in full]
The mind is caïcala, the mind is always
flickering. He is pramäthi, he drags you anywhere
he likes.
For instance, I would rush and drag Viresh
here (but I have got attachment of this
[microphone]; it will break).
And it is pramäthi (pramäthi is, it drags [you]),
the mind is so caïcala, flickering.
JONATHAN: It is so what?
SWAMIJI: Mind.
JONATHAN: Mind is so ... ?
SWAMIJI: Caïcala, flickering.
It drags you from one-pointedness at once,
and throws you in varieties of thoughts. How can
he be one-pointed in varieties of thoughts?
You said, "The flickering mind is to be
experienced in one-pointed thoughts, and onepointed thoughts are to be experienced in the
flickering mind-then it is yoga; then it is real
yoga."
I think either You are mad or I am mad!
No, I mean Lord Kåiñëa, Lord Kåiñëa is mad
or I [Arjuëa] am mad, because I don't understand
what you bark (laughs). It is just barking!
You have gone. .. it is too much for You to
speak like this.
Say madly what is advisable, what you [one]
can grasp. I cannot grasp it.

JhHkxokuqokpA
çré Bhagavänuväca
Now Çré Bhagavän answers to this question:

vla’k;a egkckgks euks nqfuZxzga pye~ A
vH;klsu rq dkSUrs; oSjkX;s.k p x`árs AA36AA
asaàçayaà mahäbäho mane durnigrahaà calam/
abhyäsena tu kaunteya vairägyeëa ca gåihyate /36/

It is true, O Arjuëa, it is true that the mind is
durnigrahaà, the mind you cannot make onepointed easily. But, for this sake, I told you [that]
one-pointed mind is only when it is made onepointed.in varieties of points-then it is possiblefin] varieties of points. When you are not onepointed, at that stage, you should make this mind
one-pointed.
DENISE: By just observing the rise of
thought.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: By just observing the rise of
thought?
SWAMIJI: Not observing the rise of thought.
Just see the manifestation. In manifestation,
you should see He is un-manifested. God–
consciousness is un-manifested in manifestation,
and God consciousness is manifested in unmanifestation.
Have you understood?
JOHN: That part, I understood.
SWAMIJI: That [unclear, laughs]?
JOHN: That part.
SWAMIJI: That part.
He is light in darkness, He is darkness in
light-this way you can understand. He is I-ness in
this-ness, He is this-ness in I-ness. He is variety in
oneness, and oneness in varieties. In brief words,
he is everywhere.
DENISE: And nowhere.
SWAMIJI: And nowhere; or everywhere.
But you have to make it your nature; you have
to make it your nature to think like that. Abhyäsa
(abhyäsa means you have to make it your nature; it
is not practice), make it your nature. Make it the
nature of your daily life.
And there must be vairägya also. Vairägya
means love. Vairägya does not mean hatred.
Vairägya means love, love for God. Intensity of
love, and making it your nature, that will work.
Vairägyena viñayotsukatävinäçyate [comm.],
when you adopt vairägya (vairägya means
attachment for the Lord), viñayotsuka, then
viñayas do not exist, they don't work.

74 "And that yogi who feels the pain and pleasure of others as his own pain and pleasure, he is nominated as a supreme yogi by me."Bhagavadgétärthsaàgraha of Abhinavagupta, translation and commentary by Swami Lakshmanjoo, original audio recording, USF archives.
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DENISE: What doesn't work?
SWAMIJI: Worldly pleasures [viñayas] don't
work when there is attachment for Parabhairava;
then worldly pleasures don't work. In their way,
they don't work.
JOHN: How do they work?
SWAMIJI: [Laughing]
They work; they work and show you the
glamour of the Parabhairava state.
JOHN: So everything carries you [to] that.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
Abhyäsena mokñapakñaù kramät kramaà
viñayé kriyate, but by practice, mokña [liberation]
becomes nearer and nearer, it comes nearer and
nearer to you. The state of Parabhairava comes
nearer to you by doing it, doing it, doing it.
"Everybody doing it, doing it, and doing it;
everybody doing it, doing it, and doing it ... "
(singing).
Everybody should do it!
DENISE: Do what?
SWAMIJI: This practice. This is the practice
of Parabhairava.
There was one record when I was in my
childhood. This was an English record.
"Everybody doing it, doing it and doing it .... "
JONATHAN: It's a song.
SWAMIJI: (laughs) Yes (laughs). It is in my
brain, knocking. I was enjoying it. It was all this
75
beginning of pralaya.

vla;rkReuks ;ksxks nq"izki bfr es efr% A
asaàyatätmano yogo duñpräpa iti me matiù/37a
Unless, as long as your mind is not onepointed in varieties of points, as long as your
mind is not one-pointed in varieties of points, it is
very difficult to achieve. Asaàyat-ätmanaù yogo
duñpräpa, from my viewpoint, as far as I
understand, as far as I have got understanding
power (this Lord Kriñëa says to Arjuëa), as long as
I have got understanding power, I understand
that as long as one-pointedness is not practiced in
varieties of points, [then] one-pointedness is not
75

possible to achieve. One-pointedness can be
achieved only in varieties of points, not in onepointedness.
(laughing) If you become one-pointed
nothing will happen!
JONATHAN: So when you say variety of
points, what are those points? Everywhere?
SWAMIJI: (laughs) Everywhere.
DENISE: Any points.
SWAMIJI: Every point.
DENISE: Whatever point comes to you, ...
SWAMIJI: Any point.
DENISE: ... remain one-pointed on that
point.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
DENISE: Until the next point comes to you?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
DENISE: But doesn't everybody do that
naturally? Whatever comes to their mind, they
are one-pointed on that point?
SWAMIJI: One-pointed, [but] you don't get
one-pointedness.
DENISE: You don't?
SWAMIJI: You are scattered-minded. But
you have not to be scattered-minded. This is the
problem.
JONATHAN: Is that like that practice
where it says: "Wherever your mind goes and is
happy, you should go with that, you should stay
there?"
SWAMIJI: You should go with that and see,
experience the ....
JONATHAN: And be one-pointed there.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: And when you go to
something else, you should go with that and be
one-pointed.
SWAMIJI: One-pointed there, yes.

o’;kReuk rq ;rrk ’kD;ks·okIrqeqik;r% A37A
vaçyätmanä tu yatatä çakyo
'väptumupäyataù//37b//
[He] who is yatatä, who is always alert, and
whose all organs are under your control, under

Pralaya, literally dissolution. [Editor's note)
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anybodies control, for him, it is no problem, it is
very easy to achieve.
JOHN: So this one-pointedness on various
points, it seems to me to mean that you don't lose
your awareness no matter what you are doing.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: So there is always "I" there; the
strength of awareness is always there in
everything.
SWAMIJI: Wherever you go, you feel the
presence of Parabhairava.
Now Arjuëa asks again a question:

vtqZu mokp
v;r% J);ks i s r ks ;ks x kPpfyrekul% A
fyIleku% lrka ekxZ izew<+ks czã.k% ifFkAA38AA
vusdfpÙks foHkzkUrks eksgL;So o’ka xr%A
vizkI; ;ksxlaflf)a dka xfra d`".k xPNfrAA39AA
ayataù çraddhayopeto yogäccalitamänasaù/
lipsamänaù satäà märgaà pramüòho
brahmaëaù pathi //38//
anekacitto vibhränto mohasyaiva vaçaà gataù /
apräpya yogasaàsiddhià käà gatià kåiñëa
gacchati //39//
I am so lucky that You have pointed out the
reality of un-minding one's mind to me, that you
can un-mind it in a mindful way, and you can unmind it in a not-mindful way, un-minded way. You
have to un-mind it in an un-minded way and a
mindful way also. I have understood it.
But as long as it is not complete, because it is a
very tough task, as soon as I want to become onepointed in varieties of points, I get astray, I get
astray. I have to be careful at that time.
In the same way, life goes on, life goes on.
If I do practice ayataù; not with whole powerbecause, after all, limited being is always limited
being; he has not so [much] capacity of putting all
the force as You have-ayataù, and çraddhayopeta,
I want to become one-pointed ....
The one who is ayataù who does not, whose
effort does not work, but who still wants to work
(he has got faith in that work but his effort is low,
his effort is not so powerful), lipsamänaù satäà
76.
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märgaà, and internally he wishes that I should
have this state of, I should achieve the state of,
Parabhairava, pramüòho, but, on the contrary,
pramüòho brahmaëaù pathi, he cannot find out
the reality of Parabhairava, aneka citta, because
he has got aneka citta, his mind is always astray,
going here and there, but internally he is
repenting, ''What have I done; what sinful act in
the past I have done [that) I am unluckily placed
in this environment?" Vibhränta, and he is
vibhränta (vibhränta is: he remains always in a fix
what to do), mohasyaiva vaçaà gataù he always
ignores the reality of the Lord, he does not remain
one-pointed to the Lord, apräpya yoga
eamsiddhirii, and yoga siddhi he has not
achieved, in this way, while doing this struggle,
after struggling and struggling for this in his
lifetime, he passes away, what will happen to him?
He passes away; he is dead.
What will happen to him, O Lord?
Tell me what he will do afterwards, when he
has half-finished his work and he is dead. But his
mind was craving for having that but he had not
such power to un-mind his mind.
What will happen to him next? [On] this I
have got a doubt. He may be offered to those hell
members: "Eat him!" And that Yama76 will tell the
hell members, "Eat him! He has not done
anything."
What will happen to him, to this, such a
creature?
Präptädyogät yadi calite'pi citre çraddhä na
héyate [comm.], çraddhä hé na, he has got faith, he
has developed faith, he has maintained faith,
throughout his whole life, but he has not done
anything, he could not do, because of his not
being capable for yoga.

dfPpéks H k;foHkz a ’ kkfPNékHkz f eok u’;fr A
vizfr"Vks egkckgks fouk’ka okf/kxPNfr AA40AA
,rUes la’k;a d`".k PNsÙkqegZL;’ks"kr% A
RonU;% la’k;L;kL; PNsÙkk uáqii|rs AA41AA
kaccinnobhayavibhraàçäcchinnäbhramiva naçyati/
apratiñöo mahäbäho vinäçaà vädhigacchati /40/
etanme saàçayaà kåiñëa cchettumarhasyaçeñataù/

Yama is the lord of death. [Editor's note)
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complete and he died. So he is nominated as yoga
bhrañöa, Yoga bhrañöa means, he has done yoga not
completely, incomplete yoga.

tvadanyaù saàçayasyäsya cchettä
nahyupapadyate /41/
Kaccit, is it not that ubhaya vibhraàçät, he has
been deprived of both ways. He wanted to do
yoga, and he couldn't do yoga. And he has already
created hatred for bhoga, he has created hatred far
bhoga, so he is not fit for bhoga.
Bhoga means what?
Enjoyment of the world.
He does not feel any pleasure in the
enjoyment of the world, and he has not the
capacity to [achieve] that other thing also,
[mokña, liberation]. He has not achieved that; he
has not achieved that. So he is in a fix, inbetween. He will be deprived of both.
So his life is wasted both ways, because
apratiñöaù mahäbäho vinäçaà vädhi, does he not
go to vinäça? Vinäça means, so that he becomes
nothing after death.
Atra nirëayaà.

JhHkxokuqokp
çré bhagavän uväca
For this He answers and makes him
understand. Whom? Arjuna.

ikFkZ uSosg ukeq= fouk’kLrL; fo|rs A
ufg dY;k.kd`Rdf’píqxZfra tkrq xPNfr AA42AA
pärtha naiveha nämutra vinäçastasya vidyate /
nahi kalyäëakåitkaçciddurgatià jätu gacchatià /42/
O Arjuna, neither in this loka [world], na
amutra, nor in para loka, after death, viäçsastasya,
he is not destroyed; his soul is not destroyed. I tell
you, it is granted, he will not be destroyed!
Nahi kalyäëa kåitkaçcit, one who is craving for
that achievement of the Parabhairava state, how
can he go down in this field of the universe?
Na tasya, he is called yoga bhrañöa [comm.].
Yoga bhrañöa means yoga bhrañöa, yoga has been
done by him halfway. He did yoga from his ... ,
[with] whatever effort he had, but it was not
77.

izkI; iq.;d`rka yksdkuqf"kRok ’kk’orh% lek% A
’kqphuka Jherka xsgs ;ksxHkz"Vks·fHktk;rs AA43AA
präpya puëyakåitäà lokänuñitvä çäçvatéù samäù/
çucénäà çrématäà gehe yogabhrañöo 'bhijäyate/43/
Präpya puëya kåitäà lokän, after death what
happens to him?
He achieves puëya kåitäà lokän, After death
he is sentenced to the uppermost, uppermost,
those heavens. He is sentenced to the uppermost
heavens. Not those heavens where there is only
enjoyment.
Do you understand?
Where there are enjoyments only (drinking
and wine and dance and like that tamasha
[commotion]–he is not sentenced to those
heavens. He is sentenced to those heavens where
77
there is Anantabhäööaraka and where everything
is at his disposal, and where Anantabhäööaraka
makes him sit and practice yoga.
Where? In heaven.
That kind of heaven, he achieves after death,
this person. So there is no fear for him. He will
rise; he will rise day-by-day. Don't worry about
him! If he has not done [yoga] successfully, but he
had faith and couldn't succeed, he goes, he stays
there, vaiñëaväni tréëi varñäëi (vaiñëavani tréëi
78
varñäëi means Näräyaëa's three decades, that
long. He remains there for practice [for]
Näräyaëa's three days and three nights. It is a very
long interval of period [time], say about one
thousand years. For one thousand years, he does
practice there under the guidance of
Anantabhäööaraka [Svacchandanätha].
Çucénäà çrématäà gehe yoga bhrañöo
‘bhijäyate, then, if he has got some society,
agitation of society, which has made him, which
has kept a hindrance in his yoga, then he takes
birth in that place where his home members are
very pure and moneyed, where his father and

Created by Lord Çiva's will, Anantabhäööaraka is that Rudra whose responsibility is to govern all these one hundred and eighteen worlds.
Anantabhäööaraka has to see that your karmas bear fruit appropriately, and that you are created, you are protected, and you are destroyed." Swami
Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 13:95 commentary, USF archive.
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mother will provide all his money for his studies.
Just as my father and mother, who had society
and everything, my father and mother paid
money, and he didn't care that, "If he does not
work, let him not work, let him do his own job of
yoga." And he spent so much money for me. Not as
a burden-this way.
Or, if he has no other job, then he is born in
such a family where there is no food, where there
is no food, where there is only yoga; in a poor
home.
I wanted to become like this, princely. I didn't
want to become poor. So I became like that. Some
become like this-poor-and they do practice. But [I
felt] I must do practice when I am talking,
walking, in society, and everything. I liked that, so
I went there to that kind of life.

vFkok ;ksfxukesok tk;rs /kherka dqysA
,rf) nqyZHkrja yksds tUe ;nhí’ke~ AA44AA
athavä yoginämeva jäyate dhématäà kule /
etaddhi durlabhataraà loke janma yadédåiçam /44/
79
[ not recited]

r= ra cqf)la;ksxa yHkrs ikSoZnSfgde~ A
rrks Hkw;ks·fi ;rrs lafl)kS dq#uUnu AA45AA
tatra taà buddhisaàyogaà labhate
paurvadaihikam /
tato bhüyo ‘pi yatte saàsiddhau kurunandana /45/
O Arjuëa, there he is united with [his] past
achievement. There, in that life, he is united with
[his] past achievements, and he goes on
practicing, wholeheartedly, in that [place], where
all his facilities are at his disposal.
My mother had to prepare my house
separately; my mother and father constructed a
separate house for me. And they hired one
servant for me to cook rice. And my mother was
occasionally visiting [to see] if there is any need
for him to have some butter, cheese, and
78
79
80
81
82

everything, all these first class dishes. And I was
doing [taking] those dishes and practicing.
Wonderful! It was a wonderful way.

iwokZH;klsu rsuSo fgz;rs áo’kks·fi lu~ A
ftKklqjfi ;ksxL; ’kCnczãkfrorZrs AA46AA
pürväbhyäsena tenaiva hriyate hyavaço 'pi san/
jijïäsurapi yogasya çabdabrahmätivartate //46//
So he rises there abruptly, and gets his yoga
complete.

iz;Rek|rekuLrq ;ksxh la’kq)fdfYo"k% A
vusdtUelafl)Lrrks ;kfr ijka xfre~ AA47AA
prayatnädyatamänastu yogé saàçuddhakilviñaù/
80
anekajanmasaàsiddhastato yäti paräà gatim /47/
81

As I did. Some force came of doing too much
82
effort. I told you that, in my "courses" I had ...
some force had transformed in my brain, and I
worked so intensely that I succeeded at once, and
I became Parabhairava myself.
JOHN: When was that? When you were
younger?
SWAMIJI: No, not younger.
DENISE: Just recently.
SWAMIJI: Just recently. A few years back.
JONATHAN: Swamiji, can I ask one
question there?
If-you are sentenced to this sort oflifetime
which you had ...
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JONATHAN: If you are sentenced to this
lifetime, after practicing for all those thousands
of years under Anantabhäööaraka
[Svacchandanätha] or whatever it is, then I don't
understand where that experience of the reverse
83
rise of kuëòaliné?
SWAMIJI: It was çaktipäta. It was in-

Literally tréëi varça can be translated as three years, or three days. [Editor's note) In his earlier commentary Swamiji translated çäçvatéù samäù as three
years. Bhagavadgétärth saàgraha of Abhinauagupta, translation and commentary by Swami Lakshmanjoo, original audio recording, USF archives.
“But this kind of janma, this kind of birth, is very difficult in this Kaliyuga. This kind of birth does not take place easily. This is very difficult.” Bhagavadgétärth saàgraha of Abhinavagupta, translation and commentary by Swami Lakshmanjoo, original audio recording, USF archives.
And prayatnät, you have to use effort in fullness. And that yogi saàçuddhakilviñaù, all his sins are over (sins of bad thoughts, sins of various thoughtsthose are sins). Aneka janma saàsiddha, although it will take him many lives of practice, but in the end he will merge in Lord Çiva, in the supreme
Lord. So, there is no fear of his being ruined."-Original audio recording, USF archives.
Swamiji is referring to his own experience. [Editor's note]
Swamiji uses the term "courses" to refer to a period of intense spiritual revelation undergone by him in the summer of 1989. [Editor's note]
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between. There was another çaktipäta. There was
another çaktipäta from above.
JONATHAN: So that's also possible?
SWAMIJI: That is also possible. Yes.
JOHN: Was there reverse rise of kuëòaliné?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: The reverse rise of kuëòaliné, he is
talking about.
JONATHAN: I am talking about, I don't
understand if that, if you spend all that time with
that ...
SWAMIJI: I was smoothly going on with my
practice. Then, abruptly, çaktipäta came and
threw all his force in me. It was tévra tévra
çaktipäta.84 Newly reborn, I was newborn. And
then it happened, and I became so great.
It is too much. I should not say.
DENISE: No, say.
JONATHAN: I asked, Swamiji ... what I
asked was, before that though, you told me some
time ago, in that interview with Mother Alice,
that you had that reverse rise of kuëòaliné.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JONATHAN: You said once that you had
that reverse rise of kuëòaliné.
SWAMIJI: Yes, reverse rise, and actual rise.
JONATHAN: And then you became even
more one-pointed after that.
SWAMIJI: Yes. I had got so many . . . all
experiences. I had done all experiences in my
childhood.
JONATHAN: Everything.
SWAMIJI: Everything.
JONATHAN: Good and bad.
SWAMIJI: Good and bad.
JOHN: Up, down. Up, down-both ways?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: But isn't that very rare for
someone that has that.
SWAMIJI: No, I had to experience all the
states, because I had to become Bhairava. So I had
to experience all the states-good states and bad
states of yoga.

JONATHAN: So you understand them
totally.
JOHN: What were the bad states of yoga?
SWAMIJI: Reverse way of kuëòaliné.
JOHN: When did that happen to you?
SWAMIJI: It was in my youth, when I was in
my thirties.
JOHN: Thirties?
SWAMIJI: Twenty-five.
JOHN: Twenty-five? Why did you have that?
SWAMIJI: Huh? '
JOHN: What caused that to happen?
SWAMIJI: It happened.
Not only this reverse, everything; everything
happened. Reverse way, and that way, and real
way, and cidänanda also, jagadänanda also;
everything happened.85
JOHN: In your life.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: That's how you know that these
cakras are not petals; they are wheels.
SWAMIJI: And those cakras also, going up;
and going down also, those cakras also. You can't
imagine the ways of çaktipäta.
JONATHAN: But you can.
SWAMIJI: Yogasya prädhänyamäha, now, in
the forty-eighth çloka, Lord Kåiñëa explains to
him what is the greatness of yoga:

rifLoH;ks·f/kdks ;ksxh KkfuH;ks·fi erks·f/kd% A
dfeZH;’pkf/kdks ;ksxh rLek|ksxh HkoktZqu AA48AA
tapasvibhyo 'dhiko yogé jïänibhyo ‘pi mato ‘dhikaù/
karmibhyäçcädhiko yogé tasmädyogé bhavärjuna/48/
Yoga is greater then doing penance for one
crore86 of years on one leg. If you do that penance,
yoga is more than that, tapasvibhyo 'dhiko yogé.
Jïänibliyo 'pi malo 'dhikaù, one who is a jïäni,
one who is full, filled with knowledge, book
knowledge, çästras, that also is exceeded,
succeeded by yoga Yoga is more than that.
Karmibhyaçcädhiko yogé, and (he] who is

83 This question is with reference to an earlier lecture in which Swamiji mentions that, in his childhood, he also experienced the reverse rise of
kuëòaliné (see Kashmir Shaivism, The Secret Supreme 17:123). [Editor's note]
84 Tévra tévra çaktipäta means "super-supreme grace" (see Kashmir Shaivism, The Secret Supreme 10:66).[Editor's note]
85 Cidänanda means "the bliss of consciousness"; jagadänanda means "universal bliss" (see Kashmir Shaivism, The Secret Supreme 16:113-114). [Editor’s
note]
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doing actions everywhere, good actions, from
that person also, yoga is ...
Huh?
DENISE: Superior.
SWAMIJI: ... most superior.
So I have got ... I give you boons. I offer you
boons. You become a yogi, you become a yogi, you
become a yogi!" Lord Kåiñëa speaks to Arjuna,
"You become a yogi by my will." You have to
become a yogi! A yogi is first class. There is no
other parallel to a yogé.

the screen, in the drama, in the hall of drama,
[when it] appears, phalitäù çälayaù samyak
våiñöimätre 'valokite, everything is complete; only
there is need of våiñöimätre 'valokite. Våiñöimätre
is, there is, only the need of one rainfall and, bas,
it will be ripened altogether.
Rainfall means sunshine.
Now, there is the seventh chapter. The
seventh chapter is also fine, eighth chapter is fine,
ninth chapter is fine.
The End

;ksfxukefi losZ"kka en~xrsukUrjkReuk A
J)kokUHktrs ;ks eka l es ;qäreks er% AA49AA
yoginämapi sarveñäà madgatenäntarätmanä /
çraddhävänbhajate yo mäà sa me yuktatamo
mataù //49//
Between all yogis, [he] who is filled with
attachment for the Parabhairava state, and who
has got çraddha [faith] for that, I believe, it is my
feeling of belief, that he is my own heart.
And you become that. I give you that, ...
DENISE: Blessing.
SWAMIJI: ... that blessing.

v= laxzg’yksd%
atra saàgraha çlokaù
This is the end, the end of the sixth chapter.

HkxoékelaizkfIrek=kRloZeokI;rs A
Qfyrk% ’kky;% lE;Xo`f"Vek=s·oyksfdrs AA3AA

bhagavannämasaàpräptimäträtsarvamaväpyate/
phalitäù çälayaù samyagvåiñöimätre 'valokite / /
[ conclusion of chapter 6J
When there is the state of Parabhairava,
when the Parabhairava state comes in the drama,
in ...
What is that called?
In the first appearance.
DENISE: In focus.
SWAMIJI: In the screen .
. . . when the Parabhairava state comes first in
86

One crore equals ten million. [Editor's note]
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The Concept of Pure Consciousness in
Kasmira Saivism
[Courtesy: Navonmaña – M.M. Gopinath Kaviraj Smriti Granth]

– Devavrata Sen Sharma –

A

ll orthodox systems of Indian
philosophy admit the spiritual
principle of soul to be of the nature of pure
consciousness or Caitanya. Pluralists like the
Nyäya-Vaiçeñikas speak of soul as eternal
substance (dravya) which is characterised by
consciousness. While explaining the
meaning of consciousness, they mention two
characteristics which are discernible in all
sentient beings, namely, all sentient beings
are self-conscious, and secondly, they are the
knower (jìätä) or subjects of all objects.
Knowledge is, in fact, regarded as invariable
concomitant of consciousness. The
insentient things are devoid of these two
essential characteristics hence they are
regarded as material (acetana).
Jayantabhaööa, however disagreeing with
Vätsyäyana, holds that the soul or ätman is
unconscious by its very nature but it acquires
the attribute of consciousness as a result of
suitable collocation. This means that soul
perse, in Jayantabhaööa's view, is not, selfaware, it becomes self-conscious and selfaware only after being endowed with body
and senses. Consciousness, therefore, is
neither essence of the substance called soul,
nor is its eternal attribute, it is an
adventitious attribute when he becomes
associated with body and senses and becomes
capable of coming into contact with objects,
MALINI

and thereby a Knower.
Dualists like Sämkhya Yoga admit the
existence of mutually different eternal
entities, called Puruña and Prakåti, the former
representing consciousness principle (cit),
and the latter the principle of matter. Puruña
is held to be of the nature of pure
consciousness (cit) and pure Existence (Sat).
Consciousness (Caitanya) in the Sämkhya
view is not an attribute or characteristic
inherent in puruña or soul, it constitutes the
very nature of soul, the essence. It is this
essence which distinguishes puruña from
Prakåti which is regarded to be dynamic
material principle (jaòaçakti). Unlike the
Nyäya Vaiñeçikas, it is not described as
substratum of knowledge which actually is
the characteristic of antaùakaraëa (internal
sense organ) though, on the empirical plane,
puruña or soul is mentioned as the seer (draçöä
or Säkçé). Outside creation, puruña exists as
consciousness principle which always
remains immersed in its Essence. Like the
Nyäya Vaiçeñikas, the Säàkhya Yoga system
believe in the existence of infinite
multiplicity of souls, though they believe in
their all pervasiveness. This should be
understood in the sense that they do not
travel outside the body but are said to exist
everywhere simultaneously. Both the Nyäya
Vaiçeñika and Sämkhya systems consider the
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consciousness principle or soul to be totally
devoid of Kriya or Action.
The Pürvamimämsakas too talk of
soul as an eternal sentient entity that is
different from the body, the sense organs and
the mind. It is omnipresent and many, and is
manifested through all their cognitions.
Kumärila Bhaööa takes a slightly different
view. According to him, the self is not always
revealed in the cognitions of external
objects, its existence has to be admitted apart
from physical body because movement,
knowledge, pleasure, pain etc. cannot be
attributed to physical body that exists even
after the death of the individual. Hence, they
argue movement etc. must belong to the
sentient entity different from physical body
i.e. soul. The Präbhäkara Mimämsakas hold
that the soul is never cognised separated,
from the cognised object, in fact both the soul
and the cognised object shine both in the
self-luminous knowledge which actually
illumines both the soul and the object
simultaneously in one operation. Kumärila
agrees with the Präbhäkaras in holding soul
to be non-self-luminous (asvayamprakäça) in
nature. It is held to be all pervasive but many.
Thus, according to Mimämsakas, soul is not
of the nature of consciousness, knowledge or
bliss as is conceived by the
Uttaramimämsakas or the Vedäntins, it is
merely of the nature of eternal existence
(sattä) devoid of any quality such as pleasure,
pain, knowledge, will etc. Kumärila, however,
holds it having the potency of knowledge.
The Advaita Vedäntins, especially
belonging of Çäìkara tradition, however
belive in the existence of one Reality which is
of the nature of pure Existence, pure
Consciousness and pure Bliss
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(Satcidänanda). This is given the name
Brahman owing to its all-pervasive nature
and ätman owing to its omnipresence in the
all beings as their innermost core. The ätman
or soul is one but it appears as many due to its
association with individual ignorance (vyañöi
ajìäna). It is of the nature of self luminous
light (Svayamprakäça Jyoti) whereby it is not
only self-revealed but it reveals all those
material objects with which it comes into
contact through knowledge.
One examining the views about soul
expressed by the different orthodox schools
of Indian Philosophy we find a gradual
hierarchy in the conception of soul as we
move from pluralism to monism. In a
nutshell, these views can be put under three
heads. Firstly, pluralists like the Nyäya
Vaiçeçikas who take gross materialistic view
of life, consider soul to be a kind of eternal
substance in which consciousness (caitanya)
is merely as adventitious attribute which is
manifested on soul getting embodied, and
thereby becoming a subject. Secondly, the
dualists like Sämkhya-Yoga hold the view
that consciousness is the essence of souls, and
it is in fact this essential characteristic which
distinguishes them from matter i.e. Prakåti
and its evolutes. Souls are inactive by their
very nature and therefore immolate. Thirdly,
the monist like the Advaita Vedäntins speak
of soul being of the nature of pure
Consciousness, pure Existence and pure
Bliss. It is by its very nature immutable, all
pervasive, self luminous light devoid of
action or kriyä.
By denying the existence of Çakti in
the pure consciousness constituting its
essence, the Advaita Vedäntins seem to
reduce the pure consciousness to action less
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locus for the operation of material Çakti
technically called Mäyä Çakti, which is held
resp onsible for the app e arance o f
multiplicity, that is world, in the unity of
Brahman. This view of the Advaita
Vedäntins which is based on their negative
appro ach ( Sannyäsamülaka Prakåti )
regarding the concept of the supreme reality,
Brahman, appears to be a truncated view
when compared to the integral view of the
Advaita Çaivites of Käçmira. Let us now
examine the Çaiva view in the background of
the views of different orthodox schools of
Indian Philosophy.
According to the Advaita Çaiva
School of Käçmira which is also known as
Trika school, the soul is of the nature of pure
Consciousness (Caitanyamätmä). Unlike
the Advaita Vedäntins, they hold that the
pure consciousness is not only of the nature
of self-luminous light (Svayam prakäçi jyoti)
but also is of the nature of light (çuddha
prakäça) that always shines (sphurat) and
makes itself self-revealed (Svayamprakäçita).
That is to say, pure consciousness as pure
illumination (prakäça) possesses innate
capacity for self revelation whereby it always
shines and reveals itself. This innate capacity
for self revelation found exclusively in the
sentient objects is technically called Vimarça
çakti i.e. power of self revelation and the act
of self-revelation as parämarça or selfexperience by the pure Consciousness. The
Vimarça Çakti is an eternal attribute of pure
consciousness or pure illumination
(prakäça), and as such is inalienable from it
by its very nature.
To ordinary human mind which gets
fragmentary vision on account of its limited
nature, this description of pure
MALINI

consciousness (caitanya) possessing innate
power of self-revelation may appear to imply
that the two aspects namely pure
illumination (prakäça) and the power of selfrevelation (Vimarça) are distinct aspects,
mutually exclusive and therefore having a
relationship of substratum and attribute. But
Çaiväcäryas regard this to be an erroneous
view, arising from man's inability to obtain
integral view of objects. It is true that
sometimes distinction is made between
substance and attribute, power and
substratum of power, but such distinction is
conventional one that exists only in the form
of concept in our minds for the sake of our
better understanding of their nature. It is not
a real distinction which actually exists and is
experienced as such. For instance, one
cannot experience the power of burning
different from fire or fragrance different from
rose because they are inseparable by their
very nature. We sometime make such
conceptual distinction in order to
understand the difference between the
power of burning and the power of heating in
fire etc. which has not practical validity in
real life.
Thus, the pure illumination (çuddha
prakäça) and the power of self-revelation
(Vimarça), the twin aspects of pure
consciousness are not two distinct entities,
having independent existence. These are one
and identical in essence. In other words, the
pure consciousness as illumination (prakaça)
always implies and involves the pure
consciousness as the self-revealing power or
vimarça so that it is impossible to think of one
without the other even for the sake of logical
abstraction. It is therefore said, that every
object in this world, whether sentient or
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insentient, is of the nature of pure
consciousness which is biune in nature,
having pure illumination (prakäça) and selfrevealing power or vimarça constituting its
essence.
It may be asked when every object in
this world is of the nature of pure
consciousness having pure illumination and
pure power of self-revelation as two integral
aspects constituting its very nature, how can
we explain the distinction between sentient
and insentient objects. The Çaiväcäryas give
the following answer:
Every object whether sentient or
insentient that has existence or being is of
the nature of pure consciousness as
illumination (Çuddha prakäça), because
existence in the Çaiva view implies revelation
to experience or Potentiality of being
revealed. This in other words means that the
very concept of existence (sattä) is coextensive with manifested (prakäçya) such
that one cannot conceive anything having
existence but being unmanifest (aprakäçita)
or lying outside the domain o f
manifestedness. That being so, every existing
thing in this world, both sentient and
insenient, necessarily is of the nature of pure
illumination (prakäça) which is an aspect of
consciousness. The distinction between
sentient and insentient object in this world,
however, can be made on the basis of
manifestedness or otherwise of Vimarça çakti.
For instance we find that the sentient objects
possess the capacity of self-consciousness
and self-awareness as also of revealing the
insentient objects in their knowledge. This
implies that operation or Vimarça çakti is
manifest in them, whereas in the insentient
objects which are also of the nature or pure
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conscious and pure illumination, the vimarsa
çakti lies latent (antarléna) and not absent,
thereby rendering them incapable of being
self-conscious and self-revealed. Hence,
insentient objects are revealed by the selfconscious subject in whom both prakäça and
Vimarça are equally manifest. Thus the
dormance or otherwise of Vimarça çakti is the
determining factor in a particular object
being insentient or otherwise in the view of
çaiväcäryas.
The Supreme Reality which is of the
nature of pure consciousness, the aspect of
pure illumination the everchangeless selfsame principle in the quiescent aspect
technically called Çiva while the vimarça
çakti, the ever vibrating and thereby selfrevealing aspect in dynamic form is
technically called çakti in the feminine form.
Since in the supreme reality these two
aspects viz. pure illumination (çuddha
parkäça) or Çiva and the self-revealing power
(vimarça çakti) or çakti are held in perfect
equilibrium, it is described as prakäçavimarça-maya and is given the name Parama
Çiva. The Parama Çiva is said to be endowed
with Çakti, held to be identified with this
essence, hence he is called the supreme lord
(Parameçvara).
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Structure of Péöhäs
[The following is Swamiji's description of his own drawing of the pithas, taken from
his translation of 15th ahnika of Abhinavagupta's Tanträloka.
Courtsey: John Hughes, Lakshmanjoo Academy Los Augeles USA

parvatägranadétérai-kaliìgädiyaducyate //80//
tadbähyamihatatsiddhi-viçeñäyanamuktaye /
äbhyantaraà nagägrädidehäntaù
präëayojanam //81//
sädhakänämupäyaù syät-siddhayenatumuktaye/
péöhasthänaàmsadä yäga-yogyaà
çästreñubhaëyate //82//
taccabähyäntarädrüpät-bhirdehecasusphuöam/
First you have to find out what is the best
place for yäga. First is parvatägra, i.e. it must be
the place situated on the peak of some
mountain, top peak of mountain. Or, nadétérai,
it must be on the bank of river, there must be
stream also flowing where your mind gets
absolutely delighted. That place you must find
out for this. And ekaliìgädiyaducyate, the place
of ekaliìga is somewhere in India.
You see, from Abhinavagupta's view
point the heart of universe for spiritual
development is India. For sp iritual
development Lord Çiva has also nominated the
heart of the universe is India. In India you have
to find out these places, not in Europe or in
west and Canada or United States. So you have
to find out here in Kashmir. Kashmir is also one
part of India.
Tatbähyäm, this is external place for
worship. But [these tiröhas] are for getting some
power, these rituals, yes.
Tat siddhi viçeñäyanamuktaye this kind of
place is meant for the attainment of particular
MALINI

powers, namuktaye, not for liberation. For
liberation you have to undergo meditation,
internal meditation, of course, because there
are internal places also for worship.
Ä b hy a n t ara à n ag ä g r ä d i d e h ä n t a ù
präëayojanam. Internally, the top peak of
mountain–where is that? And the shore where
the stream is flowing; where is that place
internally. And where is ekaliìga? He will
define that.
The top peak of mountain is nagägrä,
'between two eyebrows'; there you have to
conduct rituals. That is through imagination.
For conducting rituals internally, there is no
need of spending money for master and disciple.
It is just meditation cycle, just imagination.
Nagägrä is bhrumadhya, and nadétér, the
stream is navel. And kaliìga is mülädhära, the
rectum. These are the three places where you
have to meditate dehäntaù präëayojanam
through bre ath. And this to o is
sädhakänämupäya, this is for yogés, it is meant
for siddhaye, general power.
General power means, when you want
to initiate somebody, that initiation comes
true, that initiation course does not fail for
that yogé who has undergone these cycles of
three centers of these places, i.e. bhrumadhya,
between two eyebrows, navel and mülädhära.
péöhasthänaà sadä yäga-yogyaà
çästreñubhaëyate //82//
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Besides this péöhasthäna is also useful for
havan, where there are seats, i.e., shrines. In
India [Abhinavagupta] has declared that there
are twenty four shrines–not these upa shrines.
Those are not important shrines.
JOHN: Upa means?
SWAMIJI: Upa shrines means not
important, adjusted shrines.
Kheerbhavané is adjusted shrine, it is not
real shrine. Çarikä (the place of HariParbhat),
is adjusted, it is not real shrine. The real shrine
is the whole state of Kashmir.
taccabähyäntarädrüpät-bhirdehecasusphuöam/
(repeated)
And this you have to find out internally
in your body, and outside in India also.
kimatrapramäëam . . .
(comm. intro to çloka 83.)
[Question.] What is proof of this, how
will I believe in these sayings of yours?
yataù çrénaiçaçañcäreparameçonyarüpayat //83//
[ Ab h i n av a g u p t a 's a n s we r : ] I n
Niçaçaïatantra Lord Çiva has explained this
himself . . . it is not only my imagination, it is Lord
Çiva's sayings that he has mentioned these shrines.
tasyecchhä péöhamädhäroyatrasthaà
sacaräcaram /
agryaà tatkämarüpaà syäd-bindunädadvayaà
tataù //84//
nädapéöhaà pürëagirir-dakñiëevämataù punaù/
péöhamuòòayanaà vindur-mukhyaà
péöhatrayaà tvidam //85//
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First he explains these supreme three
seats, three seats found in India; three seats, i.e.
péöhas. Péöhas are seats where you will go and
undergo these rituals with your master.
Tasyecchhä péöhamädhäro; first shrine has come
out from icchä çakti, the energy of will of Lord
Çiva. From icchaçakti has risenkämarüpapéöhä.
Bindupéöha is Uòòayanapéöha, and nädapéöha is
pürëagiripéöha . These are three places:
Kämarüpa, Pürëagiri and Uòòayanapéöha.
Kämäkyapüré is there where kämarüpapéöhä is
situated.
GANJOO: It is somewhere in Assam.
SWAMIJI: Agryaà tatkämarüpaà syät
first péöha, predominant seat, is Kämärüpapéöha.
Bindunädadvayaà tataù afterwards there is
bindupéöha and nädapéöha. Bindu is from left
side, left side of Kämärüpa, and on right side of
Kämärüpa is nädapéöha. Nädapéöha is called
Pürëagiripéöha , and bindupéöha is called
Uòòayanapéöha.
I have written that [in this drawing],
Uòòayanapéöha is nominated as bindupéöha
because one-pointedness is developed at that
place.
Now he will explain afterwards, why
there are these péöhas, i.e., does not Lord Çiva
pervade in each and every place of this
universe? Why only these péöhas are meant for
rituals? Why these places are pure and others
are not so important? He will answer that
question afterwards, not now. These are
mukhyaà péöhatrayaà tvidam, these are the
predominant three seats for rituals.
jñeyaà saàkalpanärüpam-ardhapéöhamataù
param / 86b
These two lines are incorrect!
They have not come from the lips of
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Abhinavagupta, so you should cut these two lines.
JOHN: Which lines Sir?
SWAMIJI: Jñeyaà saàkalpanärüpamardhapéöhamataù param. You delete these.
These are not the words of Abhinavagupta.
BRUCE P: How did they get there . . .
who put them there?
SWAMIJI: Nine hundred years ago
somebody may have adjusted some meaning on
the sides, and that also has come in the text.
ERNIE: What does it say?
SWAMIJI: It has no meaning, it is
nothing to do with this. So, you must delete it.
And the commentator of this Tanträloka has
also said that you should delete this.

shrines, and nine seats. Nine seats of Lord Çiva
where he bestows grace to those who come
there to undergo rituals.
And a péöha is where Lord Çiva has
appeared to shower grace. He is already
everywhere, but he has appeared in these places
for bestowing grace, so the vibrations are strong
there.
ERNIE: But in what way does Lord Shiva
have to appear for that place to become a péöha?
SWAMIJI: When some saint lives in
some place, and he undergoes tapas and
meditation and everything, and so Lord Çiva
appears to him at that place.
JOHN: In a human form?

DENISE: Why did he include it, why
didn't they just exclude it?

SWAMIJI: In human form. So that place
becomes péöha.

SWAMIJI: Abhinavagupta didn't
include it, and Jayaratha didn't include it.
Afterwards somebody who has copied and recopied, re-copied, re-copied, and it got into the
text. This happens in this world.
Now, these are real words of Abhinavagupta.

BRUCE P: How does that have anything
to do with other people?

çäktaà kuëòaliné veda-kalaà
catryupapéöhakam //86//

SWAMIJI: Others also get benefit from
that place, because it is fully vibrated by Lord
Çiva with his body, i.e., a physical body created
by His own will.
ERNIE: But Shiva rock or other places
in Kashmir do not qualify for this?
SWAMIJI: They are not nominated as
péöhas; they are nominated as shrines.

These are mukhyapéöhas , i.e., the
predominant three seats.

JOHN: What is the difference? Shrine
means?

And there are also upapéöhas which are
not predominant, i.e. secondary péöhas.

SWAMIJI: Shrine is where you get
excessive vibrations.

And there are some offshoots, that
issandoha. Sandohapéöha means leakage. It is
why I have put this dropping, it has dripped.

devékoööojjayinyaudvetathä kulagiriù paraù /

These three péöhas have dripped. So they
are nominated as sandohapéöha, i.e., that is
dripped.
So in all there are nine péöhas; but shrines
there are twenty four. There are twenty four
MALINI

lälanaà baindavaà vyäptiritisandohakatrayam //87//
This is sandohapéöha, offshoots. For
sandoha I have put offshoots.
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JOHN: But these are also real péöhas?
Lord Çiva has appeared here also?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: But why are they not as
important then as these?
SWAMIJI: Most important is first three.
JOHN: Why, because he has appeared
here more?
SWAMIJI: No, not more times, but, with
full vibrative power.
And with secondary vibrative power he
has appeared in these three secondary places,
and in third vibrative power he has appeared in
these three [offshoot] places.
So, Devékoööa, that is Ujjayini; Kulagiri is
another péöha , and Värendrapéöha is
Ujjayinipéöha. Itisandohakatrayam these are
offshoots of three péöhas.
puëòravardhanavärendretathaikämramidaà
bahiù /
navadhä kathitaà péöham-antarbähyakrameëa
tat //88//
An d i n s e c o n d a ry yo u ' l l s ay
puëòravardhana, värendre and ekämra, it is
nominated. Puëòravardhana is this, and ekämra
is this, and baindava is this. Ekämraà . . .
värendre is here. Puëòravardhana,
värendretathaekämram; ekämraà is here.
[Here ends the description of Swamiji's
first drawing depicting the péöhas]
[Part two where Swamiji explains the
second diagram on Shrines in India.]
kñeträñöakaà ketravidohåidambhojadaläñöakam
/ 89a
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Now he indulges with kñeträñöaka,
shrines found in India.
First there are the heart, heart of
universe . . . what is heart of universe?
ERNIE: India.
SWAMIJI: India. From India I have put
this like this–if you don't mind–I have put in
the center heart of India. And from that it
produces eight petals.
You know eight petals?
Eight leaves of lotus. And from each lotus
[leaf] there is another upapetals, secondary
petals. And there is union between two petals, a
gap. [PD] This is one petal, this is union, and
this is another petal.
ERNIE: What is the significance of
union?
SWAMIJI: Just when you breathe in and
out, this is one petal. Breathe in, this is one
petal, when you breathe out this is another
petal. When there is a pause, automatic pause,
that is union.
ERNIE: So union, it's an important
place?
SWAMIJI: That is also important place;
there you find shrine.
That is what he nominates those shrines
here.
BRUCE P: So are these external?
SWAMIJI: For the time being they are
external, and they will be sentenced to internal
world also afterwards. After explaining this
external way he will sentence them to internal
world also in your body.
Kñeträñöaka means eight shrines–
ketravidaù these eight shrines are meant for
those who know these as shrines. For instance,
at these places somebody will commit adultery;
so for him it is not a shrine.
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But it is not the case in péöhas. In péöhas
the influence is so strong that he will not
commit easily there. It is the difference
between péöhas and shrines.
Håidambhojadalaäñöakam this is
håidambhoja the eight petals of heart; heart
which is India.
prayägovaraëä paçcäd-aööähäsojayantikä //89//
väräëasé cakäliìgaà kulütä lähulä tathä /

bottom. And you have to go on writing this way,
i.e. anti-clockwise.
Prayägo is first shrine, varaëä is second
shrine, and paçcät means, afterwards there is
aööähäsa shrine. Afterwards there is jayantikä
shrine . . .
Do you find it?
Then there is väräëasé. Then there is
käliìga shrine then there is kulütä shrine . . .
Maybe it is Calcutta, i.e. kulütä; maybe it
is Calcutta, because 900 years have passed.

First is prayägo.
And you have to write this anticlockwise,
because it is vämamarga.
This Shaivism is vämamarga i.e., you
have to do everything with left hand.
ERNIE: But isn't the left hand
considered impure?
SWAMIJI: Shamlal [Swamiji's priest]
considers it impure, but he does not know the
valuation of this left side. This is most supreme
side! One who is left-handed will rise.
ERNIE: But how can you become pure
with impure?
SWAMIJI: What is impure?

Lähulä shrine, maybe it is Lahore.
Have you found lähulä?
DEVOTEES: Yes, last.
SWAMIJI: And then . . .
upakñeträñöakaà prähurhåitpadmägradaläñöakam // 90//
T h e s e [ p rev i o u s o n e s ] a re t h e
predominant shrines–eight.
Now our masters say there are
upakñetraäñöakaà there are other eight
secondary shrines.

ERNIE: The left hand.
SWAMIJI: No, Shamlal says that. I don't
say, and Abhinavagupta does not say.
Abhinavagupta says left hand is the best agent.
ERNIE: When I go with you to some of
these dinners, and I eat with my left hand,
people will chase me out of the hall.
SWAMIJI: No, no, I won't chase you out.
JOHN: But those people aren't Çaivite!
That's Vedänta and vedic system.
SWAMIJI: Yes, Vedänta believes, and
Säàkhya believes left hand is impure. And
Guru Nänak also believes left hand is impure.
So first you have this prayäga shrine on the
MALINI

virajairuòikä hälä elä püù kñérikä puré /
mäyäkhyä
marudeçaçcabähyäbhyantararüpataù//91//
Virajair is first secondary shrine, i.e., in
the bottom of next petal. Viraja shrine first;
uòikä second; hälä is third; elä puré is fourth;
kñérikä is fifth; puré is sixth. Puré means
jaganäthpuré . Now it is nominated as
jaganathpuré.
Mäyäpuré is seventh; marupuré is eighth.
Bähyäbhyantararüpataù, you must not feel that
it is only situated in India; it is situated in your
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body also. That I will explain to you afterwards.

JOHN: But then all these great people
Somänanda, and Vasuguptaetc., . . .

TÄ 15 CD 269 (47:42)
håitpadmadalasandhénämupasandohakañöatä/92a
Now there is this håitpadma, the lotus of
heart, and these are dalas, petals. And there are
sandhénä; sandhénä means junctions, these
gaps. There are upasandohakañöatä there is
dripping, i.e. kñetras of shrines have dripped
there. Those are also shrines, eight shrines.
JOHN: What does that mean, dripped?
ERNIE: The gap.
JOHN: No, but what does it mean
though that they become shrines?
SWAMIJI: When you take some food,
some food particles fall and those also become
shrine. So these are predominant shrines,
secondary shrines, and dripping.
BRUCE P: How is a shrine established?
SWAMIJI: There also, in those shrines,
yogés have performed meditation for major time
[and] they have become shrines.
For instance Christ has performed
meditation, and wherever he has performed
meditation it will become a shrine in the course
of time. Or Mohammed of these Muslims has
undergone this tapas in Mecca, so it has become
a shrine.
JOHN: It seems that Kashmir should be a
major shrine, not a dripping? Because
Abhinavagupta was also here. And he's . . . I
mean if what you say this . . .
SWAMIJI: What can I do, it is Kashmir . .
. he [Abhinavagupta] wrote this . . . (laughter)
so, what can I do?
JOHN: So, Kashmir becomes third place,
it's got only dripping quality?
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SWAMIJI: Dripping quality, yes.

SWAMIJI: Yes, that doesn't matter . . .
what of that?
After all this whole universe is pervaded
by Lord Çiva.
JOHN: So, this definition of shrines is
arbitrary in one sense? I mean is Varanasi really
more important than Kashmir?
SWAMIJI: It seems so.
DENISE: But there's so many frauds
there?
SWAMIJI: There are frauds, but there
are so many pundits also. Still, there are so
many pundits, there are so many scholars,
Sanskrit scholars.
JOHN: But do they know anything?
SWAMIJI: No, they don't know. Now it
has gone.
JOHN: Is Haridwar on here anywhere?
Does it exist in these shrines?
SWAMIJI: Well see . . . hara is there. Yes,
hara must be Haridwar. It is that secondary,
that dripping place. Hara is that dripped, just
like Kashmir.
jälandharaà canaipälaà kaçmérä gargikä
haraù //92//
mlecchadigdväravåittiçcakurukñetraà
cakheöakam /
Jälandharaà; jälandhara is first.
BRUCE P: The junction at the bottom.
SWAMIJI: Yes. And you have to do anticlockwise.
Jälandhara first; naipäla is second i.e.
Nepal; kaçmérä is third; gargikä is fourth; hara,
Haridwar is fifth; Mlecchadik; mlecchadik is
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Lanka . . .
I'll tell you what are mlecchas. Mlecchas
are outcastes.
Do you know what was outcastes?
Outcastes are those who have no belief in
Lord Çiva; who only know how to take food,
how to digest it, how to go for pictures, and they
don't think of anything. How to collect money,
no matter if it is done fraudly, wrongly. Those
are mlecchas.
Next time I'll write down one çloka for
mlecchas. Mlecchas are not outcastes. Those are
outcastes.
JOHN: Not people who live outside
India.
SWAMIJI: No, those are not outcastes.
håitpadmadalasandhénäm- 92a
upakñeträñöakaà / 90 (Verses repeated)
So, there are eight shrines, and those are
upakñetras, i.e. jälandha, naipäl; Kashmir third;
gargikä fourth; hara , Haridwar fifth;
mlecchadik, Lanka sixth; and kurukñetra
seventh; and kheöaka eighth.
So there are twenty four shrines.
JOHN: It seems that these shrines
(Kashmir etc.,) might be higher? Because they
are the junction, like that point between the
two breaths.
SWAMIJI: Might be so, might be so, yes.
Well said, well said!
Well said, so Kashmir is above all!
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: Kashmir is situated in the
junction. Well said, yes!
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[End of Swamiji's description of second
diagram on Shrines.]
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The Concept of ‘Saptapañcaka’ as Higher States of
Consciousness in Täntrika Discourse
– Dr. Surabhi Verma –
(Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, National Institute of Technology,
Rourkela, Odisha. vermasurabhi33@gmail.com)

‘Çré Parätrimçikä' of Abhinavgupta, a
collection of 35 slokäs of täntrika text 'Çré
Rudrayämalatantra' of Advaita Trika
Philo s ophy, des crib es the nature o f
consciousness and its manifestation. Käśméra
Çaiva Philosophy describes Pure Consciousness
(Parama Çiva/Anuttara) and the manifested
world as Real on the basis of the nature of Pure
Consciousness. Here Pure Consciousness
(Parama Çiva) is “Self Luminous” (Prakäça) as
described by Kaöhopaniñada (“Na tatra süryo
bhäti na candratärakam nemä vidyuto bhäti
kutoyamagniù. Tameva bhäntamanubhäti
sarvam tasya bhäsä sarvam idam vibhäti”.)
Simultaneously this philosophy considers Pure
Consciousness (Parama Çiva) as “Illuminating
others” (Vimarça); as has been depicted in
I ç v a r a p r a t y a b h i j ï a ( “ c i d ä t m a iv a h i
devontaùsthitamicchävaçädbahiù. Yogéva
nirupädänamarthajätam prakäçayet”). It
considers Citi, the doer power of Parama Çiva,
manifests the creation as own reflection (“Citi
svatanträ viçvasiddhiù hetuù, svecchayä
svabhittau viçvamunmélayati”.) Parama Çiva
and citi both are indifferent and inseparable.
This philosophy strongly advocates the
manifested creation as 'Real' as Pure
Consciousness by logically inferring the origin
of manifested creation. It argues that
manifested creation is 'Aham Pratyavamarça' of
Parama Çiva at free will, how can a false and
illusory manifestation possible from a pure real
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ultimate? This means that nothing is False or
Illusion because all is manifested from Pure
Real one. So the three deviation states of Pure
Consciousness are also real and there is no
scope of becoming false or illusion of any of
them relatively also. The only difference lies
among them is in the degree of expression of
Pure Consciousness. As long as we see the
single side of the coin it is the only Reality but
after knowing the other one, this Reality
becomes an incomplete Reality but not an
illusion. Hence the relative realization never
creates the knowledge of falseness of
manifested forms instead of that manifested
form (reflection/jéva/samsäré) recognizes own
nature i.e. the manifestor or creator (Pure
Consciousness/Parama Çiva) as realization of
“Çivo'ham”.
Stages of Consciousness:
Tanträloka (10th Chapter), from the
227th verse to 309th verse, describes the stages
of Consciousness. It states that the same
experiencer resides in all these stages of
expression whether they are primary or
secondary. It explains the stages of
consciousness and categorises them into two1. Primary Stages
2. Secondary stages
Among the primary stages o f
manifestation, Jägrata and Svapna States are
known as “Aparä”, Suṣupti is known as
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“Paräparä” and Turéya is known as “Parä”.

Each stage consists of many other sub
stages. There are many joining phases among
these categories and sub categories because
there is no clear demarcation boundary
between any of the two stages. The same
consciousness or energy flows in all of them.
The continuation of consciousness in all the
stages gives rise to joint phases of any two
stages and creates the differential knowledge
of many kinds. Each gross state is present in
its nearby subtle state of manifestation; thus
making a quad of states. It shows that the
same Pure Consciousness or “the fourth”
(turéya & turéyätéta) remains intact in each of
them.

Primary Stages of Consciousness:
Jägrata, Svapna, Suñupti, Turéya and
Turéyätéta are five primary stages which reside
in the same single Experiencer. These five
primary stages are not of uniform constant
nature for all the levels of experiencers. The
MALINI

experience of each of these stages changes with
the change in the level of experiencer. Each stage
provides different kind of knowledge at three
levels. The consciousness which is generally
called as the worldly consciousness or “laukika”
experiences them differently in comparison to
the state of consciousness at yogic practice
(yaugiké) and sensient consciousness (jïäniya).
Yaugiké consciousness is a yogé who is practicing
the yogika techniques regularly in order to attain
Çivahood. Sentient consciousness is a yogi who
has attained the spiritual heights and stays as
jivanmukta in the world. These stages carry
different names according to the levels of
experiences. These names are denoted
compactly in the table under.

Primary Stages of Consciousness
S.n. States

Laukiki

Yaugiki

Jïänéya

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Jägrat
Svapna
Suñupti
Turéya
Turéyätéta

Piëdastha
Padastha
Rüpastha
Rüpätétam
Vibhuù

Sarvatobhadra
Vyäpti
Mahavyäpti
Pracaya
Mahäpracaya

Jägrat
Svapna
Suñupti
Turéya
Turéyätéta

Saptapañcaka:
1
Mälinévijayottaratantram describes seven
strata of creation which are manifested by Pure
C o n s c i o u s ne s s . T he d e s c e n d o f Pu re
Consciousness from subtle towards gross denotes
seven cognisor which are termed as Çiva,
Mantramaheça, Mantreça, Mantra, Vijïänakala,
Pralayäkala, Sakala (along with Swarüpa Sakala)
sequentially from subtle to gross. These seven
2
cognisors occupy five divisions of jägrat, svapna,
suñupti, turéya and turéyätéta; thus making
“saptapañïaka” (sa caiko dvirüpäs trimçaù
3
caturätmä sapta pancaka svabhävaù ). Three of
these five (jägrat, svapna, suñupti) have been
categorized further into four states each. It
describes the seven levels of Pramätä (the one
who cognises). These seven pramätä are the
cognisor at seven levels of delimitations of
Consciousness (Saptavidha Pramätä). The
philosophy of Käçméra Çaivism establishes that
there are three types of mala, known as äëava,
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kärma and mäyéya; which create limitations to
the Pure Consciousness. The äëava mala
delimits icchäçakti, kärma mala delimits
kriyäçakti and mäyéya mala delimits jïänaçakti
of Pure Consciousness. According to the
association with three malas, the reflected
Consciousness becomes diversified into the
seven categories; three of them contain each
mala separately, three groups consist of two
malas, and one group consists of three malas.
Thus seven kind of reflected Consciousness
from Çiva to Sakala are manifested. Among
these seven, first four belong to the state of
“Upädeya4” creation. The Vijïänäkala belong
to the transitional phase between Upädeya and
Heya creation. The Pralayäkala and Sakala
belong to the realm of “Heya5” creation. These
'Saptavidha Pramätäs' are as follows:1. Çiva
2. Mantra Maheçvara
3. Mantreçvara
4. Mantra
5. Vijïänäkala
6. Pralayäkala
7. Sakala
Among these seven pramätas, each one is
categorised on the basis of five fundamental
states to give rise to the 35 states which is
termed as “Saptapaïcaka”. The following table
can help us understand this saptapaïcaka
where at each level cognisor is undergoing a
gradual reduction by two's:-6

From earth to matter (15 )
1. Svarüpa-sakala stage
(a) Svarüpa-sakala-Çakti = waking state (jagrat)
(b) Pralayäkala = dreaming state (svapna)
(c) Vijïänäkala = Dreamless State (Sushupti)
(d) Mantra, mantreça, mantramaheça = 4th state
(e) Çiva Çakti = beyond the 4th state
From Puruṣa to kalä (157)
2. Sakala stage
(a) Sakala = waking state
(b), (c), (d), (e) Same As in Svarüpa-sakala stage
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At Svarüpa-sakala stage reflected
consciousness is the Consciousness delimited
by tattvas from earth to matter. At Svarüpasakala stage, Svarüpa-sakala-Çakti is the
Cognisor of waking8 state (jägrat). At Sakala
stage Pure Consciousness is delimited by tattvas
from Puruña to kalä . In this stage
Sakalapramätä is the cognisor of waking state.
At both Svarüpa-sakala stage and Sakala stage
the bond of all the three malas i.e. äëava, kärma
and mäyéya is present. So it differentiates self
and others as well as 'among' others and do not
recognize the pure form of consciousness. At
both of these stages, Pralayäkala Pramätä is the
cognisor (jïätä) and experience (bhokta) of
dreaming state (svapna9). It consists of two
malas i.e. äëava and kärma while mäyéya mala
is absent. Due to the absence of mäyéya mala,
the experience of dreaming state is unstable.
This Cognisor has limited icchäçakti and
limited kriyäçakti but non-limited jïänaçakti;
so dreams at this level are full of limited desires
and actions with a wide range of perceptions.
10

At principle of mäya (13 )
3. Pralayäkala stage
(a) Pralayäkala = waking state
(b) Vijïänäkala Çakti = Dreaming State
(c), (d), (e) As above
The reflected consciousness who attains
the knowledge of Svarüpa-sakala stage and
Sakala stage and recognises the nature of their
cognisors, reaches at the level of Pralayäkala
stage. At Pralayäkala stage reflected
consciousness is the Consciousness delimited
by mäyä tattva. In this stage Pralayäkala is the
cognisor of waking state. It consists of two
malas i.e. äëava and kärma while mäyéya mala
is absent. In this stage due to the absence of
mäyéya mala, the experience of waking state
becomes unstable. This Cognisor has limited
icchäçakti and limited kriyäçakti but nonlimited jïänaçakti. At this stage Vijïänäkala
Çakti is the cognisor and experiencer of
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dreaming state.
Mayordhva (Above the level of Mäyä) (911)
4. Vijïänäkala stage
(a) Vijïänäkala = waking state
(b) Mantra = dreaming state
(c) Mantreça = dreamless state
(d) Mantramaheça = the 4th state
(e) as above
The reflected consciousness who attains
the knowledge of Svarüpa-sakala, Sakala and
Pralayäkala stage, and recognises the nature of
their cognisors; reaches at the level of
Vijïänäakala stage. At Vijïänäkala stage
reflected consciousness is the Consciousness
delimited by äëava mala only. In this stage
Vijïänäakala is the cognisor of waking state
and Mantra is the cognisor and experiencer of
dreaming state and Mantreça is of dreamless
state (suñupti).
Çuddhavidya (712)
5. Mantra stage
(a) Mantra = waking
(b) Mantreça = dreaming
(c) Mantramaheça = dreamless
(d) Çakti = the 4th
(e) Çiva = beyond the 4th
13

Éçvara (5 )
6. Mantreça stage
(a) Mantreça = waking
(b) Mantramaheça Çakti = dreaming
(c) Mantramaheça = dreamless
(d), (e) As above
14

Sadä Çiva (3 )
7. Mantramaheça stage
(a) Mantramaheça = waking
(b) Kriyä Çakti = dreaming
(c) Jïäna Çakti = Dreamless
(d) Icchä Çakti = the 4th
(e) Çiva = beyond the 4th
MALINI

The reflected consciousness who attains
the knowledge of Svarüpa-sakala, Sakala,
Pralayäkala and Vijïänäkala stage, and
recognises the nature of their cognisors reaches
at the level of Mantra stage. In the same way of
reducing at one level the other three levels of
cognisors and experiencers are occupied with
respective phases of waking, dreaming and
deep sleep.
Undifferentiated stage
Çiva stage
(a) Kriyä = (a) Waking
(b) Jïäna = (B) dreaming
(c) Icchä = (c) Dreamless
(d) Änanda = (d) The 4th
(e) Cit = (e) Beyond the 4th
After realizing the nature of all the seven
stages, reflected consciousness attains Çivahood
where Kriyäçakti becomes the Waking state,
Jïänaçakti becomes Dreaming state and
Icchäçakti becomes Dreamless state. Thus Pure
Consciousness diversifies himself into 7*5
identities (saptapañcaka) and in the reversal
process these “saptapaïcaka” traverses back
towards the pure one through step by step
recognition and realization.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
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Shaivism and Kalidasa
– Dr. Om Prakash Pandey –

B

efore we come to the ethical aspects of the
personality of Kalidasa, it will be
interesting and worthwhile to read a sentence or
two from Aurobindo on Kalidasa .
“Once in the long history of poetry, the
great powers who are ever working the finest
energies of nature into the warp of our human
evolution, met together and resolved to unite in
creating a poetical intellect and imagination
that, endowed with the most noble and various
poetical gifts , capable in all the great forms used
by creative genius, should express once and for
all in a supreme manner the whole sensuous
plane of our life, its heat and light, its joy, colour
and sweetness. And since to all quality there
must be a corresponding defect, they not only
gifted this genius with rich powers and a
remarkable temperament but drew round it a
necessary line of limitations. They then sought
for a suitable age, nation and environment
which should most harmonize with, foster and
lend itself to his peculiar powers. This they found
in the splendid and luxurious city of Ujjaini, the
capital of the great nation of the Malawas, who
consolidated themselves under Vikramaditya in
the first century CE. Here they set the outcome
1
of their endeavour and called him Kalidasa.”
The above statement of Aurobindo is
more compact than lofty. The underlying
spiritual faith of this person was befitting his
colossal literary status. He was grateful to his
creator and thus to the finest energies of nature
as mentioned by Aurobindo in the above
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passage. Shaivism of Kalidasa was not sectarian
but an inclusive one and encompassing the
universe in its ubiquitous scope. It is evident in
the description of Shiva in the benedictory
prologue of his masterpiece drama Abhijïäna
Çäkuntalam.
“Ya srishtih srashturadya vahati vidhihutam ya
havirya cha hotri, Ye dwe kaalam vidhattah
shruti –vishaya-guna ya sthita vyapya vishwam|
Yamahuh sarvabhoota-prakritiriti yaya praninah
pranawantah, Pratyakshabhih prapannastanubhirawatu vastabhirashtahireeshah ||
[The form that existed immediately
before the creator (i.e., water); the form that
conveys (to the gods) duly offered clarified
butter (i.e., fire); the form that is the sacrificer;
the two forms that define time (i.e., the sun and
the moon); the form that has sound for its
property and pervades the universe (i.e., ether);
the form which is called the source of all created
things (i.e., earth); the form by which all that is
living possesses strength (i.e. air ) ----- let Shiva,
known by these eight sensible forms, preserve
2
you (all).]
This was the concept of Shiva in his
mind and it was in tune with the ancient most
faith of the human beings .
The traces of religious practices can be
found even when the race of the human beings
was in the stone age. In the stone age itself they
began to make some symbols that are inseparable
aspects of Shaivism. These symbols are mainly
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the stone images of the human genitals.
However, the first artistic figurines are possibly
the symbols of the creative and the preservative
powers of the feminine force in nature. The first
religious sentiments, strictly speaking are those
which are conforming to Shaktism but
undoubtedly, Shaktism and Shaivism are
mingled together. Because, in the normal
observation, the male and the female principles
together procreate. So, we can trace Shaivism
from that hoary past of the human beings when
they were in their upper palaeolithic phase of
evolution.
“It is from this time that the famous
sculptured 'Venus' figurines in ivory, bone and
3
stone appear (Gravettian period , 25000 B.C.)”
In this connection, we may also add the
symbols that have been found to have been
spread widely in various parts of the world.
Therein we can trace the roots of the Hindu
religion. “There are many figurines of the
goddess, signifying the origin of life (a pregnant
figure) or the nurture and continuance of life
(figures which emphasize the breasts)... they may
also be seen as embodiments of the female
principle called Shakti in developing
4
Hinduism.”
The female principle also finds its
counterpart in the male principle and the traces
of this have been noticed in the symbols of the
period as just mentioned.
“The fertility symbols, the lingam and
yoni (representing the male and female sexual
organs), both still present in popular forms of
5
Hinduism , have also been found .”
Shaivism and Shaktism are the cults
that have quite innocently sprung from nature
and are inseparable. The unity of the two cults
was known to Kalidasa. However, before we come
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to that discussion, let us, in a vague way though,
see what is being constructed if we make an
attempt to join together various pixels of a
forlorn past including the supposedly Pashupati
Shiva of the Indus Valley Civilization. What we
have is residual in nature and save Hindus, no
other major religion is tolerant to accept that the
symbols of human genitals can worthy of such
divine veneration in a religious way. Owing to
the greatness of the spirit of Hinduism, India has
an unbroken flow of Shaktism and Shaivism and
we can find Kalidasa as an ardent devout of Lord
Shiva and His Shakti. We also notice in Him a
sp irit o f blending, ano ther ess ential
characteristic of the national spirit of India.
And, as Shaktism and Shaivism are the oldest
known religious faiths of homo sapiens, we may
say that this religious spirit of India is the
universal religious spirit thriving in her national
spirit. It is inclusive. It cannot set animals,
ghosts, demons, etc. , apart. All are creations of
the first female and male principles. For Shakti
and Shiva, all are but offspring, children, bad or
good. This element of this , as far as we can guess,
has no scope for ethnic conflicts. All ethnic
conflicts are because of the deviations from this
fundamental path. In the old path a demon, a
deity, a human being or an animal or anyone else
was but a variety of the creations of nature,
Shakti and Shiva, and there could co-exist in a
natural harmony as we find in the forests where
tigers, deer and grass thrive together in a
harmony .
“The Babylonians made models of
demons from clay . They were hung in doorways
6
or buried under doorsteps to ward off evil.” The
demon, however, also looks a bit like a lion, the
animal associated with Durga . Shiva is known to
keep a cobra around his neck. Enough of
inclusiveness. Now let me turn to India again.
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The historians almost unanimously
believe that people of the Indus Valley
civilization worshipped the Mother Goddess and
Pashupati (Lord of animals or living beings)
Shiva .

the sun, the moon and the sacrificer. In a way,
the sun may stand for intellect, the moon for
mind as the mentally disturbed ones are called
lunatics (Luna = the moon ) and the sacrificer is
the very self or ego.

The Vedic Rudra and Shiva are treated
as one and the same in Hinduism. It can also be
seen as the blending of the Aryan and the nonAryan faiths if we accept the coming of Aryans
from central Asia or South Russia. In the
Ramayana and the Mahabharata, Shiva or Rudra
has been already assigned a very high status as a
deity. Kalidasa had a long tradition of Shiva
worship before him.

We cannot say definitely whether
Kalidasa got something from Kashmir Shaivism
or contributed something to it but there is some
literary evidence that suggests his acquaintance
with that land. “In his Raghuvamsha, Kalidasa,
while describing the conquest of Raghu, declares
that his hero invaded the northern countries on
the Indus where saffron is cultivated and there
he encountered the Hoona kings whom he
defeated and killed in a battle. The northern
countries alluded to by our poet are of course
Kabul, Kashmir, Punjab and the neighbouring
provinces of the north where, as is well known,
8
saffron is cultivated to this day.”

Upanishadas are also included in the
Vedic literature. Swetaswatara Upanishada,
though not one of the ten main Upanishadas,
carries considerable importance as an
Upanishada and has an ancient origin. “In this
Upanishada, Shiva or Rudra is declared to be the
creator, preserver and destroyer of this world. He
is the material and efficient cause of this world.
He is spoken of as the highest deity. He is
7
identified with the Supreme Brahaman.”
This grand Upanishadic concept finds
an echo in the benedictory prologue of
Abhijnana Shakuntalam, the already quoted
verse. In the Mantra No. 4 of the Upanishad, we
find the mention of six sets of eight (ashtakaih
shadabhih). Among these sets one is about
prakriti (nature). The eightfold prakriti,
according to this Upanishad, consists of the five
elements ( earth, water, fire, sky or ether and air )
, mind, intellect and ego. Comparing it with
Shiva's description, we find a striking similarity.
First, Kalidasa mentions the eight forms in
which Shiva has manifested himself. Next, the
five elements are the same, i.e. , water, fire, earth,
air and sky. The other three of the Upanishad are
mind, intellect and ego and those of Kalidasa are
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There are various other evidences like
the mention of Nikumbha as a friend of
Kumbhodara in Raghuvamsha and the mention
of Shiva as Bhooteshwara and several others as
given by Prof. Lachhmidhar Kalla of Delhi
University in a book titled 'The Birthplace of
Kalidasa' suggests that either he was a Kashmiri
or well acquainted with that place.
The Shaivism of Kalidasa cannot be
understood unless we take care of the solemn
burden our bard was faced with. He was born in
an age when the Vedic religion was challenged
by Buddhism on one hand and Bhagavatism on
the other. Buddhism is nastik as is well known
but Bhagawatism also belittles the Vedas, though
both of them have based their philosophical
strength on the Vedic wisdom itself. Krishna is
famous for opposing the worship of Indra , the
most invoked Vedic god. In the Bhagwadgeeta,
Krishna says,
“Yawanarth udapane sarvatah samplutodake,
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Tawansarveshu vedeshu brahmanasya
vijaanatah.
[As at a place full of water on all sides , a
pond is not of much use, so are Vedas for a
Brahmin who knows the essence of Brahma .]”9
The thing may be true in its own way but
the tone makes one think that Vedas are
avoidable for those who have known the essence
of Brahma. But, that knowledge itself is based on
the Vedic wisdom. Saraswatee in the Rigveda has
been called the purifier (pawakah nah
Saraswati) and Saraswatee is the name of a river
and also the name of the goddess of learning. Sri
Krishna in Geeta says,
“Na hi jïanen sadrisham pawitramih vidyate .”

10

[There is no purifier in this world like
knowledge.]

showed an open support to the Vedic religion by
performing ten Ashwamedha sacrifices, we will
remember Pushyamitra Shung. His son
Agnimitra upheld the ideals of his father though
a bit moderately. This Agnimitra became the
hero of the first drama of Kalidasa,
M a l av i k a g n i m i t r a m . T h e m i s s i o n o f
Pushyamitra, in the drama mentioned as
Pushpamitra, however, is sufficiently sounded.
The mission is promotion of the Vedic rituals by
performing yajnas (sacrifices) like Ashwamedha
or Rajasuya. But, Kalidasa has invoked Shiva as
the pantheistic monotheist symb ol
(Ekaishwaryaih … ashtabhiryasya kritsnam)12 of
what I would like to call here Hinduism at the
beginning of Malawikagnimitram, Shiva,
manifested as having eight forms, a concept
which he puts more clearly later on as we have
already read in this article with regards to
Abhijnana Shakuntalam.

By the time of Kalidasa, Sri Krishna was
already being worshipped as an incarnation of
Vishnu. Vishnu is a Vedic god, Kalidasa calls him
'Vishnu in the guise of a cowherd (gopaveshasya
11
vishnoh)' . Some historians view it as a
Brahmanic attempt to save the Vedic knowledge
from being threatened by masses that found
Brahma in human form more easy to access in
comparison to that which was unexpressed and
abstract. Buddha had also been accepted as an
incarnation of Vishnu but his anti Vedic
preaching was not acceptable and Bhagawatism
was being used as a potent force against
Buddhism. However, Rama is also worshipped as
an incarnation of Vishnu and the life of Rama
showed an absolute reverence for the Vedas
Kalidasa chose to write Raghuvamsha, in spite of
his temperament being more suitable for a hero
like Krishna with several love affairs .

In Raghuvamsha, he shows how the path
of virtue led to advent of Sri Ram in that dynasty
and how the vices led it to practically peter out.
And, even Raghuvamsha begins with prayer to
Parvatee and Shiva invoked as the parents of the
world (jagatah pitarau vande paarvatee
parameçvarau )13.

If we have to count one single ruler who

Kumarasambhavam is a story connected
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But, yet there was another battle coming
from within. Upanishads were drawing a dismal
scene of life and people were turning averse to
the worldly life. Nation was in the need of youth
to fight against the foreign invasions. Popular
preachers at that time in nation were almost all
against the worldly pleasures. Under such
circumstances his work 'Kumarasambhavam' has
a very special significance. He shows the divinity
of the legitimate sensual pleasures of the
conjugal life which brings offspring to fight
against the enemies.
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with Shiva and Parvati and contains several
such things which related with Shaivism though
are beyond the scope of this article. But, he tells a
lot about his concept of Shaivism and shows his
deep devotion to Shiva and his spouse.
He also tried to preach in his poetic way
that the differences between Shiva and Vishnu
were superficial and deep within they were same;
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. By way of his
Shaivism, he tried to hold together the ethical
unity of Hinduism in the face of the awful
plurality. “In the renaissance of Brahmanical
Hinduism everybody was free to choose his own
deity of worship; hence while parents were
devoted to one deity, their sons manifested
attachment to some other deity.”14 Ethical
disintegration could have been checked by
Shaktism and Shaivism .
Much later on, Tulasidasa almost
successfully brought a synthesis of
the
worshipers of Shiva and those by his Ramcharita
Manasa. Kalidasa, however, had tried to nip the
problem in the bud. He stresses at the
monotheism that is based on the spiritual
wisdom of ancient India. He says :

history of ancient India; if all else were lost, they
would still be its sole and sufficient cultural
16
history.” And, to-day, perhaps the need for the
study of Kalidasa has increased a lot and also of
the joy, inclusiveness and harmony of his ethical
beliefs .

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

“Ekaiva moortirbibhide tridhasau
samanyamesham prathamawaratwam,

13.

Visnorharastasya harih kadachid
vedhastayostawapi dhaturadyau.

14.

[Just one form was divided three-fold ;
equally great were they; sometimes Vishnu took
precedence over Hara, sometimes Hara over
Visnnu; sometimes Brahma over both and
sometimes both over Brahma .]”15

15.

16.
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That is why the concept of Shaivism in
Kalidasa is so broad. Let me conclude too with
the words of Aurobindo. He says, “Valmiki,
Vyasa and Kalidasa are the essence of the
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His Holiness Mahämäheçvra Püjya
Swämé Lakñmaë Ji’s 64th Birthday
Felicitation Address (Abhinandanam)
– Dr. R.K. Kaw –
Introductory (Appreciation) :It is a pleasure, and a privilege too, to
have the opportunity of paying a tribute to our
Pujya Gurudev Swämiji, and to felicitate him on
his 64th birthday. I knew Swämiji, first, half-acentury ago, when I was reading in the S.P.
Middle School, which was lodged in a house of his
father Shri Narayan Dass, at Fateh Kadal. I saw
the boy Lakshman, occasionally, and it was then
said about him that he had turned a saint and
renounced the world in his early age, determined
to remain above the temptation of the worldly
attachments like riches, wife and children, and to
live as a celibate (brahmacäri). He had not agreed
to marry in spite of his father's efforts to make him
a house-holder. For about fifty years I never took
any notice of nor interest in knowing how the boy
Lakshman was faring. During this long span of
half-a-century, I too took strides in my own
chosen path, having taken a vow to serve
Saraswati all my life, as a life-long student, as
Swämiji had to follow his own chosen holy path.
Luckily, I came in cantact with four
saintly, noble-minded and exalted souls, the great
scholars whom I adopted as my gurus, one after
the other, in connection with my studies and
service of Indology and Culture. I first worked (in
my boyhood) as a student of Vedänta under my
first Guru Swämi Madhavanand Ji; next as a
student of Darshanas under my second Guru Shri
Srichand Shastri, the Principal of Raghunath
MALINI

Mahavidyalaya, Jammu; then, as a student of
Philosophy, Eastern and Western, under my third
Guru Prof. Padma-bhushan Dr. Siddheshwar
Varma (D. Litt.), when I was preparing my thesis
for PhD degree of the Punjab University. Next, I
came to be associated with Padma-bhushan Dr.
Vishva Bandhu, Director of Vish. Vedic Research
Institute and Indological Institute (Punjab
University), whom I chose as my fourth Guru,
while working under him in that Institute. My life
was being moulded into a peculiar character
under the influence of these great men. A study
of these four examples of high-souled
personalities itself, more than their teaching or
guidance, was an inspiration to me, preparing me
unawares for the service of Indology and Culture.
It had never struck me all these years that
I had yet to adopt another Guru for inspiration
and guidance in my new mission, and the
aspiration of my life, for which now I desire to live
many more years, at this late age when I am three
years older than Swami Ji. I would be the last man
to cherish moksha for myself, since the great ideal
before me is "sarve bhavantu sukhinah"; and, like
Lord Buddha, I would 'refuse to enter Nirväna,
until the last devil on earth had first entered it'.
Some years ago, I happened to pay a visit
to a friend of mine the late Prof. J.L. Kaul, on his
daughter's marriage. A great pell-mell occured
there, when a car arrived with some personalities
to visit the Professor on the occasion. Owing to a
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great crowd surrounding them, I could not see
who they were. I only saw people bowing down
prostrate before them, as did the devotees of Lord
Buddha when they saw him. I was simply
astonished to see that people have so much faith
in saints and sadhus, and in their blessings. After
this occasion, once, in Jammu, a few years back,
Swami ji happened to pass by Pakka Danga street
and saw him and paid my respects to him in my
usual way, but the Swami looked at my face with
his inborn simplicity and innocence. After my
fourth retirement from the Punjab University
service, when I came to Srinagar, in 65th year of
my age, it occured to me one day that I should
approach the Swami for his darshan, though I
never believed that time had came for our
Sharada Peetha Research Centre (founded by me
in 1958) to be reorganised with the inspiration
and blessings of Swämiji. Accordingly on 3rd
October, 1970, I wrote a letter to him to see him
and make a present of our Institute publications.
Before receiving any reply to my letter, I,
personally went, on one Sunday , to see Swami Ji
at his Ishvar Äshram (Nishat). He received me
with his usual goodness and cheerfulness, when I
introduced myself and presented my books to
him.
By and by, after our first meeting, I
continued visiting Swämiji on some sundays, I am
thrilled to see Swämiji’s divine personality and
spiritual glory. The Ashram remains packed with
his devotees and disciples, having a deep spiritual
yearning in their minds, as well as other visitors,
some of whom come there for his darshan, some to
listen to his vyäkhyans (discourses) some to touch
his holy feet for his blessings, and so on. One feels
that the moment he visits the Swami, he is
overwhelmed with his godliness, kindness and
generous readiness to help and give his blessings
to all those who approach him, - without any
distinction of faith or creed.
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Swämiji is an extraordinary seeker of
truth. From his early age, this was his sole
ambition. He seems to have been born with an
indomitable will, a dauntless determination, and
an all-defying spirit of independance and
patience, and readiness to go through all stages of
Samädhé or meditation. Truth can be visualized
only by one who puts his entire life in tune with
the Ultimate Reality and when the aspirant
immerses himself in it day and night, having the
goodness of character, all-round discipline of the
body, the senses, the mind, the heart and the
intellect. I believe, by dint of all such disciplines,
Swämi Jé has realized the Truth and penetrated
into the deep realms of spiritualism.
Apart from the veneration people have
for Swämiji for his self-discipline and spiritual
insight, many come and throng round him to be
benefitted by his vast knowledge of Kashmir
Shaivism and his simple and easy way of
explaining the difficult maxims of philosophy. He
talks things with clarity, not merely from his
scholarship but also from his spiritual experience.
In fact, in his vyäkhyäns he can never dissociate
real intellectuality from spirituality, even for a
moment. He finds an adequate opportunity for his
full spiritual self-expression when he is invited to
deliver his vyäkhyäns especially at our Centre. In
his words one does not fail to find 'the tone and
depth of Abhinavagupta' and sweetness and
novelty of Utpala. He is a reincarnation, in the
present time, of those seers and sages of Shaiva
lore who found their highest self-realization in
the pursuit of truth and knowledge, and bliss in
the kingdom of spirit, where wordly allurements
like riches, prestige and position and titles
concern them not.
And, finally, I am struck with two facets
of Swami ji's life, one is that of renunciation (for
search of truth), and the other of spiritual kinship
with all who gather round him, without any
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distinction. This is indeed a unique combination.
Although he has renounced the world and prefers
to pass most of his life in seclusion, yet he
cherishes to make his whole pariwär (gathering)
as one family (kutumba) and feels a great delight
in their midst. I remember when on the last
Sunday, he took leave of the congregation to go
out of the valley for two weeks (in this winter), he
expressed a desire that if his whole pariwär were
accompanying him, he would indeed be very
happy to pass a longer time outside.
Swämiji's services to the philosophical
literature of Kashmir are significant, as is evinced
by his edition of Gitärtha saàgraha of
Abhinavagupta, his edition of Utpalastoträvali
with his Hindi Commentary and foot-notes, and
his so many other works and articles.
May Lord Maheshvara bless the Swämi Ji
to witness yet many many happy returns of his
birthday, so as to be an ever fresh fountain of
Inspiration and an ever-bright beacon-light for
an ever-increasing number of his disciples,
devotees and others.
Obeisance to dear Swämiji.
S w ä m i j i 's B i r t h d ay Fe l i c i t a t i o n
(Abhinandanam)
Dear Püjya Swämiji,

nsosH;Lrqf"krsH;ks·Fk cksf/klRo% {kfra oztu~
for the good of humanity. dispelling the
darkness, of ignorance from mankind –
;’p ekuokuka frfejgj.k% lTtukuka fgrk; eR;Zyksds
vorh.kZ%
whose very sight (rüpam) gives
happiness, joy and cheer to men–
:ia ;L; fuf[kytxrka âRizeksnL; gsrq%
Thou offereth the drink of nectar of
Shaiva lore. flowing from the lotus of thy mouth.
to masses of thine devotees –
;% ’kSok[;a ijee~ ve`ra LokuukCtkr~ fuxZra HkDro`Unku~
ik;;fr
With thy smiling face. thou explaineth
the difficult maxims of philosophy in a simple and
easy way, removing all the doubts from the
learners –
O;k[;kusu izgflreq[k drZu la’k;kuke~
Not only dost thou thyself pass over the
deep ocean of evil agitated by waves of anger,
intoxication and fear, but also ferryeth thou the
people across the same –
;ks fg Øks/k&en&Hk;&rjax&py nks"klkxje~ vxks/ke
u Lo;e~ ,o izrrkj vfirq yksde~ vfi O;rkj;r~

We, your disciples and devotees
(bhakhtaù), have assembled here, today, to
present this Birthday Felicitation Address
(Abhinandanam) to your holiness with our deep
affection (préti) and profound reverance (shakti)
for your esteemed self , expressed, as it is, in
Oriental tone.
We believe, in thee, our Gurudev.
Vishvottérëa (the Infinite) has embodied Himself
in the limited form of this viçva-rüpa with the
sovereignty of His will (icchä, svätantrya).
fo’oksÙkh.kksZa LosPN;k fo’o:i% xq#:iRoe~ mikxr%]
A Bodhisattva, as it were, having
MALINI

descended upon the earth from amongst the gods
of the heaven of Tusita –

Thou art one of those ascetics, who
perform hard penance, regardless of the comforts
of their bodies. with their minds fixed upon the
path of righteousness and happy in their toil
(directed to the good of humanity) –
fujis{kk% ’kjhjs"kq /keZs ;= Locq);%A lag`"Vk ,o ;Rusu
rkilkl~ rsfijs ri%A rs"kka ini)fre~ ,o vuqoztUrks ·/kquk
HkoUrks ·oyksd;Urs
Being a born Yogi (Sahaja-yogé) and one
whom tapasyä is a rich possession (tapodhana),
thou art absorbed in performance of extremely
hard penance from thy very early age, with thy
mind fixed on the Ultimate Truth–
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lgt&;ksxh riks/ku% Hkoku~ ckY;knso nq%lgs ijerifl
orZeku%

On behalf of the members of the

Being a born devotee of the Lord
Maheshvara, thou hast become a worthy recipient
of His gift of the knowledge of the esoteric
doctrine of Pratyabhijnä –

Karan Nagar, Srinagar,

Sharada Peetha Research Centre,
and on behalf of the devotees of
Ishwar Ashram, and others gathered.

dFkfpn~ vklkn~; egs’ojL; nkL;e~

vFk xq#Lrqfr&izkjEHk%

Thou dost not feel joy when honoured,
nor unhappiness when shown disregard –
izfriwt;k u g`";fr u p voK;k ’kqpekIuksfr
With a desire to uplift suffering humanity
(Pashu-pramätä) lying lost in the marsh of the evils
of the world, thou hast found a way out for him in
the precept of "Udyamo-bhairavah", i. e, making
decisive effort to bring under control all passions
and thus become a bhairavaù (the powerful).
vKkuiM~dfueXukuke~ m}kjk; lqdje~ mik;e~ vfonn~
^m|qeks HkSjoks* ;%
With thy profound knowledge and
eloquence, thou inspireth many of thy disciples and
give them delight like the moon with its nectarious
beams and removeth their darkness of ignorance
with thine light (of knowledge) like the sun ’kSokEuk; izopujfr% ’kadjks ;ks fg nso% ih;w"kka’kqj bo
eq[k#pk gykn;u f’k";la/kku~ nhiR;k HkkLokfuo ân;
iM~ds#gksncks/kgsrq%
That glorious embodiment of spiritual
illumination, shining with the light of divine
wisdom is not in the least tired of imparting
knowledge to us, thine thirsty devoteesKkufiiklkrsZH;ks ·LeH;a Kkuke`rnkukr~ JheURo%
Kkuizdk’kLo:i% tkrq u fojefUr
May our mouths be more and more
beautifully adorned by singing sweeter songs for
thee –
Ror~ izykie;jDr&xhfrdk
L;ke-
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fuR;;qDr&onuksi’kksfHkrk%

A. Sankrit
1-

fo’oÙkh.kkZa fpnkuUna lkdkjRoe~ mixre~ A
xq#:ir;k oUns izR;{ka y{e.k f’koe~ AA

May we offer obeisance to Shiva, who is
beyond this mundane existence, who abounds in
conscious beatitude and who has embodied
Himself and stands before us in the form of our
Guru, Rev. Lakshmana Ji.
2-

LrkSfe HkDR;k y{e.ke~ ,da f’ko:ie~A
;fLeu~ d#.kkeS=hizKk% LQqjUrhRFke~A
;fLeu~ n`"Vs u’;fr rRlal`fr nq%[ke~A
ra lalkj/okUrfouk’ka xq#ehMsAA

Obeisance to thee, O Lakshmana Swami,
Shiva-incarnate, who manifests compassion
(karuna), friendliness (maitri) and divine
wisdom (prajïä) By whose darshana, the evils of
this samsära are annihilated. May I bow to the
dispeller of the darkness of ignorance, our Guru.
3-

vkpk;sZH;ks yC/k lqlw{ekP;qr&rÙokn~A
oSjkX;s.kkH;klcykPpSo n`f<+EukA
HkDr;Sdkxz/;kuijks ;ks oSÙkh’ke~A ra --- AA

Who has found God (Éshvara) by
realizing the Profound and Absolute Truth from
his Gurus, by vairägya (asceticism), by a great
force of abhyäsa (yogic practices), by bhakti
(devotion), and by concentration and meditation
(dyäna).
4-

izk.kkuk;E;ksfefr fpÙka g`fn #n/okA
ukU;RLe`Rok rRiquj=So foykI;A

11th April 1972.

{kh.kksfpÙks ’kkEHko&rRoa fg osfÙk ;%A ra--- AA

Dr. R. K. KA W (Director)

Having suppressed his breath (in
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Yogabhyäsa ) and concentrating his mind on thesacred word "Om", and thinking about nothing
else, fixing it (mind) again on the same (Om),
who realized Shämbhava Tattva (Reality), on
relaxation of his mind, I bow to him.

My name is Krishna: I have placed my
hope in thee. Show me the light of Pratyabhijïä,
so that I may not fail in achieving my ambition
(aspiration) in this lite.
C) Kashmiri

B) Kashmiri
1-

1-

izR;fHkKkuqd ve`r es pkore~A

lr~ xq# Hkkforo lr~ fopkjAA

lr~xq# gkora xfV eUt% xk’kA
May I drink (deep) the nectar of
Pratyabhijïä doctrine; O true Guru, show me the
light in the dark.
2-

vksu PNql Kkup oFk es oqfNukore~A lr---AA
Abounding in jïäna (knowledge) and
being endowed with the innate powers of
Prakäsha and Vimarsha (thought and action), I
am sunk in the abyss of ignorance. I am blind, O
Guru; show me the way to the realization of truth.
Nqf; dke Øks/kf; r eqg lalkjbZA
eerkf; lwfr foLrkjbZ E;ksu~A
lerkf; lwfr ;fe eUt% eqdykore~A lr~---AA
Käma (desire), Krodha (anger) and
Moha (bewilderment) are the evils at this samsära
(world); My self is abounding in selfishness
(mamatä): May I, O Guru, be free from all these
evils,
4-

2-

vfo|kf; gqUn vfl dkflo xV%dkjA
vfe [kqr% cqM+ PNqou% dkag midkjA
/keZ p ukfo D;r fnf;o vfl rkjA lr ---AA

Dispel from us the darkness of ignorance.
There is no greater favour (kindness) than this;
Ferry us across this mundane river in the boat of
Righteousness; Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.
3-

cU/kdql PNqbZ] ;l PNqbZ fo"k;jkxA
eqä dql] ;fe rr~ dqjeqr PNq R;kxA
iuuq; PNq cU/k & r iuuq; eqd%&tkjAA lr---

Who is fettered (with shackles)? It is one
who is addicted to sensual pleasures. Who is free
from fetters? It is he who has given up attachment
to the objects of senses. Man fetters himself (by
shackles); man sets himself free from fetters. Hail
to thee, O, Swämiji.
4-

dql dB;qu ujdkg] lq xo jkx% }s"kA
Lojx% in dql xo] rfedqf; u ys"kA

Kkufd usrjh okj% eqpjkore~A

=sf"kgfr% P;r% Kku% ve`r/kkjA lr--- AA

iEiks"k tu Qqy% ukore~ euA

E;ksuuko d`".k NqbZ Ne es pkU; vk’kA

Which is violent (fierce) hell? It is
attachment (with some beloved ones) and hatred
with others. What is the state of heaven? It is
being completely free from attachment and
hatred (i. e. being equanimous). May you drink
deep the nectar of knowledge (jïäna) with a great
thirst (for it).

Hkkore~ izR;fHkKkuqd xk’kA

5-

v}Sr% Hkko% fdu ikul es Nkore~A lr~ ---AA
Open fully my eyes of discrimination
(Jïäna); May the flower of my mind bloom like a
lotus; May my self be adorned with the sense of
unity (Advaita), O Sat Guru.
5-

Hail to thee, O, Swami ji, Impart unto us
the comprehension of Truth, O, Sat-Guru Ji;

izdk’k% foe"kZ% X;ku%&:i vkloquA
xkseqr PNwl c vKkul eUt+A

3-

Lokeh ft;% vkfluo Rofg lksu t;&t;&dkjA

;r~ tUel eUt iq"k% er% ikore~A lr--- AA
MALINI

lq[k% funzk dql%] lekt gT+t+ R;FkA
tkxzr dql] pk:u lr~ vlr~A
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nw"ku n;qu cqu cqu foLrkjA lr&AA
Which is the blissful sleep? It is the state
of Samädhi (meditation). What is the waking
state? It is the state of discriminating real (sat)
from unreal (asat), when ore gives up all his
blemishes. Hail to thee O, Swämiji.
6-

10-

dql e:u PNq ejuu eUt+ dfBuA
iuuq; d`R;deZ vi% ;’k% nkjAA lr ---AA

’kRFkqj de&ps] iuuh; fPNf; bfUnz;A

Who is (really) blind among blind? One
who is passionate; Which death is more fierce
among deaths? It is one's own action which brings
bad reputation to man, Hail to thee O, Swämiji.

feRFkj fre; ;fy dfjT+;d t+;A

11-

dqfufoft+ fPN ’khry dqfu foft+ ukjA lr---AA
Who are your enemies? (They are) your
own senses. They are your friends when vou
conquer them. Sometimes they are ca1m (cold),
sometimes excited (fire). Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.
7-

lwbZ xaxk r tqeuk gfj}kjAA lr& AA

lUrq"V jkst izko vkuUn nokjAA lr---AA

12-

dql jksx T;wBr; ØwB vklquA
lalkj ;qFkR;qFk nq[kh HkklquA
rr~ D;k PNq vo’kn] ’kq) fopkjAA lr&AA

dsoy oqPNku vfPNo] lqj fuj & mn~/kehA

Which disease is long and severe? It is
looking at this world, under all circumstances, as
full of suffering and misery. What is the medicine
for this disease? It is pure and clean thinking. Hail
to thee, O, Swämiji.

oq|ksx d#u PNªq; thouqd lkjA lr---AA

13-

ftUn; e`neqr dql PNq] ije vkylhA

Qkfl yqxeqr PNq dql] ;l fPN eerkA
dql en PNq pqj] ewg&lLr vfo|kA
thonkfj;u PNq lwbZ cqM+ vU/kdkjAA lr---AA

Who is on the gallows (to be hanged)? I t
is one who has selfishness (mamatä). Which
madness (intoxication, passion, or arrogance) is
great? It is ignorance, together with 'delusion
infatuation and folly'. This is the great (deep)
darkness for the living beings (men). Hail to thee,
O, Swämiji.
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rhFkZ dql vksÙke] iuqu ’kq) euA

/kuoku dql PNq] ;ql PNq lUrks"k% rhrA

nfjnz dql] ;l PN; r`".kk thBA

Who is dead while living? He is one who
is extremely idle and inactive. That lazy man is
only looking with his eyes; Making effort (i.e.
active life) is the essence of life. Hail to thee, O
Swämiji.
9-

Hkq"kuu eUt+ ’khy tku Hkw"kuA

Among ornaments character (shila)
should be known as a better ornament. Which is
the best shrine? It is one's pure mind. That is as
sacred as the river Ganga, the river Jamuna and
Haridwar. Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.

Who is pauper? It is one who has
excessive greed. Who is wealthy? One who is full
of contentment. Be contented and attain to the
gateway of bliss (beatitude). Hail to thee, O,
Swämiji.
8-

vusu eat vksu dql] PNq dkeh tuA

xq# dql] ft ;ql dfj fgr&minh’kA
’k"k dql] ;ql vkfl HkfYd&Hkko% ’kh’kA
fo"k;jl% fuf"k vkfl fujkgkjAA lr&AA

Who is worthy a Guru (spiritual guide)?
It is he who gives teachings and admonitions for
the benefit (of his disciples). Who is a worthy
shishya (disciple)? He is one who is wholly devoted
to his Guru; he will have no taste for sensual
pleasures and will abstain from them. Hail to thee,
O, Swämiji.
14-

dql&vksÙke lUFkk% PNq lUFku eUtA
;fe =ksoq% ewg% r% jkx% lkeku lUt+A
f’korRofu"V vkfl fujkdkjAA lr & A

Who is the best saint among saints? It is
he who has given up all allurements (infatuation)
and attachments, and also acquisition of worldly
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objects. He remains occupied in meditation on
Shiva, the highest Reality, without being
disturbed. Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.
15-

fpnkuUn ¼f’ko/kke½ izkouqd jkst+sl u rkHkA
eu ;fe T;wu rfe T;wu lalkjAA lr~&A
Which achievement is great? The
knowledge (recognition) of Ätman (Self) is a
great achievement. In that state one is impatient
to attain to the abode of Shiva (abounding in
conscious beatitude). One who conquers his mind,
conquers this world. Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.

dql t+j PNq t+ho% nkfj;u] vphrukA
ewj[k dql PNq] ;l PN; vfoohdrkA
lr vlr tkuul u rl vf/kdkjAA lr~&A

What deafness lies in the living beings
(viz. men)? It is the lack of awareness of the
spiritual path (which leads to the highest goal).
Who is an idiot? He is one who has no
discrimination (is ignorant). He is not entitled to
know real from unreal (truth from falsehood).
Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.
dql% dke fPN izs;ofu lq[kfno owfuA
f’ko&HkfDr fc; okl&nsowfuA
dql T+;qu PNq tku] funksZ"k% izdkjA lr&A
Which work is pleasing and giving
delight (happiness)? It is the devotion for God
Shiva and Vasudeva (Vishnu). Which birth is
good? It is his whose life is not defiled by any
defamatory act. Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.
18-

dql ykHk cqM+] cqM+ PNq vkReqdykHkA

jhr rkªfor cfjft+ rfefp; izhr~A
What is the means of attaining to the
abode of Shiva? This object is achieved by giving
up all customary rituals and being devoted to
Shiva exclusively. Conquer your senses; be
contented; and associate yourself with an
assembly of saints to be a thinker (spiritualminded). Hail to thee, O, Swämiji.

17-

19-

f’ko/kke izkoul D;k luk ghr~A
’ke lUrks"k lrlax fopkjAA lr~---AA

16-

(meditation 'on Shiva).

ohn dql PNq ;ql fn;% czg~efopkjA
cq) dql% fPN ;ql PNkf.M+ ijekFkZlkjA
’kSo ;ksxl ¼lekos’kl½ eUt+ jksft+ fufoZdkjAA lr&A

Which is a true scripture? It is those
sacred books which give one thought of the
highest Reality (Brahman, Maheshvera). Which
is a fit intellect? It is that which searches the
Transcendental Being, the essence of everything,
and that which rests undisturbed in Shaiva Yoga
MALINI

20-

ohju eUt+ dql PNq cqM+cyohjA
lgeqr PNq ;fe dkenhoqu rhjA
fopkj% fp; dfM+ ufu ryokjAA lr--- A

Who is eminently mighty among the
mighty? It is he who bears patiently the darts of
Cupid and unsheathes the sword of his thought
(reason - to crush the Cupid's darts).
21-

cyoku /kSjoku PNq dql mÙke t+uA
lalk:fd&n`’; ;l fPNu ewguA
dke&Øks/k thfuFk r ewg&vgadkjAA lr--- A

Brave and courageous, who is the best of
men? It is he who is not infatuated by the scenes of
the world causing disturbance, who conquers
desire (Käma), anger (krodha), bewilderment
(infatuation) (moha) and egotism (selfishness
pride) (ahaàkära). Hail to thee, O Swämiji.
22-

jk/kkd`".k ;fy eu ’kqt+jkodA
ijekuUn f’ko/kke p izkodA
¼xq#&izlknlwfr ’kfDrikr izkod½A
fprfoe’kZ% nhfIreku fujkdkjA lrxq# ---AA

O Radha-Krishna ! when you will refine
(purify) your mind. You will achieve spiritual
power by the grace of your guru (You will achieve
the abode of Shiva abounding in conscious
beatitude); O, my gracious true Guru, endowed
with plenitude of Prakäsha and Vimarsha (powers
of Cit - Consciousness), lustrous one, peaceful
(unpurturbed), impart unto me the
comprehension of Truth.
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Svätantryaçakti in Tanträloka
– Madhav Pauranik –
Madhav Puranik, Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth, Pune
Svätantryashakti
Çiva has many qualities like nityatva,
vyäpakatva, amurtatva and svatantrya. But
svätantrya is the only quality which is not seen
anywhere. Nityatva is seen with äkaça,
paramänu. With the help of Svatantryashakti,
Çiva, in his Svätmarupa mirror creates duality of
grähya-grähka tradition [jiva and objects like
words] [avåuta anavåutta ätma] [Kärika 135].
Panini has also mentioned that entire world is
identical with sva-svatantraù kartäh [Tantraloka
TA, p 90] M. Çiva svatantrya is continuous,
without break. [2.47, TA M, 2.47, p.110]
Vimarça is known as 'Svantantrya' because
its existence does not depend upon anything
else, as that of will, knowledge and action each
of which depend for its existence upon what
immediately precedes. This is the principal
power of the Highest Lord, [Maheshwara]. This
includes all other powers attributed to the
Ultimate [I.P.V.I.204, T.A.I.107,T.A., Comm.,
I.108] The relation between the Param Çiva and
the universe is that of the manifestor and the
manifested that is of the subject and the object.
Hence word Svätantrya is used instead of
Vimarça.
Paramçiva has same independent power
over what He contains within, as we ourselves,
as limited conscious beings, have over our
samskaras which lie within us before they rise
much as the universe lies within Him before its
manifestation. Just as in our case, it is the power
of consciousness [vimarça] which is responsible
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for bringing the subconscious ideas into
conscious state at the time of remembrance,
imagination etc. so it is the svatantryashakti
which manifests without what lies within the
Ultimate. The manifested, the manifestable
and the substratum of manifestation is
'prakäça'. The power ultimately responsible for
manifestation is 'vimarça' [Éçvarapratyabhijïä
vimarçiné - I.P.V.I.159]
The power is the very being of the
possessor. The distinction between the
Universal Consciousness and its powers and
between one power and another power, is
imaginary and conventional. [TA, 1.109] All
the powers which are attributed to Maheshvara
are mere aspects of one all-inclusive power i. e.
Vimarsa or Svatantryashakti.
Four factors of Svatantryashakti are —
1. N o n - d e p e n d e n c e o n t h e ' o t h e r '
[anyanirapekñatä], It includes the 'other' or
'different' leading to all-inclusive
jurisdiction of freedom [Mälini Vijaya
Värtika – MVV, 1-698]
2. Self-repose [ätma-viçränti] – repose of the
self in the self. [ Parmärtha sära ,
Abhinavgupta, 23] [Self-affirmation]
3. Omnipotence [sarvakartåtva] – It brings
out absolutic causality. It is Self-caused
revelation, without any Upädhi [not
dependent on others] [TAV, II P 465] An
upädhi is said to lend its form to the object.
It is the autonomy of the consciousness
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which is responsible for the forms of the
consciousness. [TAV, II, P 424]
4. Lordliness – [ aiçavarya ] – Inherent
potential for actualizing the infinite
possibilities.
Svatantryashakti is viewed as the ultimate
power. It is pure agentiality on the ontic front
and as a priori judgement on the cognitive and
subsumes the entire power-universe within
[IPVV, I, P 247] The defining character of the
Supreme Power is anugraha which is
enveloping and transfiguring the essential
being of the Absolute. [anu means post,
repeated, total, graha = acceptance, grasp,
reception] [IPVV, III, P 27]
Sva t a n t r y as h a k t i i s S e l f - ne g a t i ng
functionality [Ingraham formulation] and the
Veiling or concealing power The phenomena
of differentiation [bhedna], othering,
ignorance, defilement/co ating [mala],
judgemental imperfection [akhyati, apurnakhyäti], isolating is due to this aspect. [PSV, p.
10-11, 382]
Svatantryashakti and Çaktiman have
quintessential homogeneity. If the referrer
primarily intends plurality, it would be called
Çakti, if he intends to elude one alone, it will be
called Çaktiman. [T.A.1.68-69,, IPVV, I 287]
Svatantryashakti is also known as chiti,
caitanya and kundaliné.
One who ' prakashvite ' is citi . This
'pratyavamarsa' [svätmacamatkär] of' chitikriya'
is ätma or svabhäva. Cheta does the camatkär of
'Aham' due to vibhutiyoga [svama paramarça [IP,
1.5.13].
Caitanya means complete svatantrya of
jïäna and kriyä. It is kundaliné çakti and satata
[reality], a state called çakti, bhäva. [caitanyam
ätma, sva = ätmä, bhäva = çakti] Ätma is
svabhäva of bhävarupa and abhävarupa jagat.
MALINI

Caitanya is the svarupa of Ätma, which is
without any covering of 3 malas [malatrayas]
[Spandasamdoha, p 7, 15] Svätantrya is caitanya
is anashipta visesa bhavvacaka çabda. [TA, 1.28]
With the help of Svatantryashakti, Çiva, in his
Svatmarupa mirror creates duality of grahyagrähka tradition [jiva and objects like words]
[avåuta anavrutta ätmä] Caitya or prakshman
vastu can only become identical with
svapprakash cidätmä hence ätma is of form of
caitanyasvabhävayukta. [Spandakarika, 1.7]
Caitanyasiddhi is not dependent on pramäna
as pramanasiddhi is dependent on caitanya
which is sarvaprakashman.
Svatantryashakti is kundaliné which is
a lw ay s d o i ng v i kas a o f Svasvar u p a .
[Spandasastra, 3.29] 'Nirvicär dasha, jneya
samapatti, kundalinishakti' [TA 1.171-175,175.5]
Svatantryashakti is Kundalinishakti which is
principal shakti of sphurattarupa håidaya. Jagåti
of Kundaliné çakti is the nearest or easy way to
Çiva. Caitanyaçakti kundaliné is the svabhäva of
çiva and paramadvaita tattva. It is sukshma
jïänasakti leading to jïäna of paramapurusa
[TA 1.16, 77] Svätantrya i.e. jïäna is the main
svabhava of Çiva [TA,3.65] Kundalinéçakti is
identical with Jiva and is of form of
consciousness [caitanyarupa] and seed. Pure
Cit tattva takes form of Jiva by contraction of
Jïänashakti, Kriyäçakti and Mäyäçakti or
Sattva, Rajas, Tamas or Buddhi, Manas,
Ahamkar [Pratyabhijnahådaya V4, 5] Çiva’s
svatantryashakti, which is continuous and
without break [TA, 2.47]. Çiva is always
samghatta or samrasa with kundaliné çakti
during his acts of creation, maintenance,
desrtruction, tirodhän and anugraha. [TA,1.2]
Kundalinéçakti is also called svatantrya,
vimarça, Ananda [TA, 3.209, 210] a is cid or
anuttara,ei is iccha, ‘u’ is unmeça [3.249]
Svatantryashakti is kundaliné which is always
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doing vikäça of Svasvarupa. [Spandasastra,
3.29] Svatantryashakti is Kundalinéçakti which
is principal çakti of sphurattarupa hådaya.
Kundaliné çakti is called anakhya, samvidçakti,
shrikali. Jagåti of Kundaliné çakti is the nearest
or easy way to Çiva. It is sukñma jïänaçakti
leading to jïäna of paramapurusa [TA 1.16.1.77]
Çiva while performing five acts of çåsti, stithi,
samhära, tirodhän, and anugraha is always
samras, [samghatta] with swatmamayi
kundalinéçakti.
Aspects of Svatantrya shakti
The various aspects of Svatantrya shakti are
given below :
Kartåtva Çakti or Omnipotence whose
function is to bring about internal separate
manifestation of äbhäsas and to maintain them
in their state of internal separatedness under
sea of Universal Self. Kriyä çakti is an
appearance of a long series of closely similar
physical forms in so quick a succession as to
produce a persistence of vision. Äbhäsas are
momentary. The universe is simply a
manifestation of the Universal Consciousness
very much similar to the individual
manifestation of a dream or the common lasting
creation of a Yogin. Kriyä çakti is that aspect of
Kartåtva Çakti which is responsible for such
internal äbhäsas, as being externally manifested
by the power of knowledge [jïänaçakti] give rise
to the idea of action. These äbhäsas are
connected or disconnected with one another
exactly as are the mental impressions in the case
of a dream or the various pictures in the case of
cinema show [I.P.V.II.12, 14] This power also
gives rise to the concepts of conjunction
[Sambandha], generality [Sämanya], Place
[Deça], Space [dik], time etc. [I.P.V., II.42].
Kälaçakti is another aspect of the Kartätva çakti,
which is responsible for the manifestation of
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each constituent of the series of äbhäsas on
which concept of action is based as cut off from
the rest.
Jïätrtvaçakti results when the vrittis are
for a moment brought over the surface, as
waves, which are capable of receiving
reflection and can be affected by those which
cast reflections. The affection of that wave is
the phenomenon of knowledge. Jïänaçakti
takes out for separation only certain the
unlimited mass which lies merged in it
[svarupad unmagnam äbhasyati]. The power of
knowledge is the cause and the phenomenon of
knowledge is the effect.
Småtiçakti or power of remembrance is
that power of Universal Consciousness by
virtue of which it manifests itself in the form of
such an individual self as can retain the effects
of the external stimuli received at the time of
perception and is able to revive them at that of a
subsequent perception of a similar thing so as to
make the unification of the experiences of
both the present and the past times possible.
The sentinent wave is like a momentary wave
of light emanating from a permanent source
which retains in a sub-conscious state the idea
of having sent out a wave towards a certain
object and that of having received a stimulus of
a certain kind therefrom. The power of
remembrance is the cause and the phenomenon
of remembrance is the effect [I.P.V., I.109, , F.N.]
Apohana çakti or power of differentiation
is that aspect of omniscience which manifests
each äbhäsa whether subjective [jéva] or
objective [jaòa] as apparently completely cut
off both from the Universal Consciousness and
from one another , though in reality even at the
time of such a manifestation they are one with
the common substratum [I.P.V.,I.111]. It is that
power which is the cause of all the determinate
knowledge of the limited self. Universal
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Consciousness is the cause of all the
psychological phenomena. [Abhinavgupta,
K.C. Pandey]
Avidyäçakti or ignorance is a manifestation
of divine freedom itself. Supreme self has its
self-awareness which consists in freedom
through which ignorance is manifest and
through ignorance is the manifested world.
[Kaviräj, Gopinath, History of Philosophy : East
and West, vol. I, P. 424] [ ks, ln sharma, p 20]
Means of attaining Svätantryaçakti
The limited self, a manifestation, is
characterized by the obscuration of its perfect
Will Power [Svätantryaçakti] and by ignorance
thereof by Maya , the principle of obscuration.
[T.A.,I.55,]. Mala means those limiting
conditions, both personal and impersonal,
which hamper the free expansion of the spirit.
The malas are a contraction of will [emotion], a
contraction of knowledge and a contraction of
action. At the level of Çiva, will, action and
knowledge are simultaneous and inseparable.
Çiva can manifest anything. Equal and opposite
to the malas [contraction] are the upäyas or
yogic methods [wholeness]. Änavmala or
Innate ignorance, Kärmamala and Mäyiya
mala are the manifestations brought about by
the Universal Will Power [Svätantryaçakti]. It is
a mere consciousness of imperfection and
limitation which is responsible for the rise of
countless individual selves. [T.A., VI.60,
T.A.I.56]
Both intellectual and spiritual knowledge
are required for attaining the state of
Svatantryashakti. The perfect spiritual
knowledge of the Ultimate Reality of the
knowable [jneya], the knowledge which is free
from all limitations and from idea of duality in
any form, is the means of liberation. [T.A.I.72]
MALINI

Spiritual Knowledge transcends the limit of
language and is to be known only through
experience. It dawns after total annihilation of
innate ignorance [T.A., I.78-9]Intellectual
knowledge is that perfect knowledge by virtue
of which a person transcends the difference
between this and that and sees only one whole,
as a manifestation of himself. [T.A., I.79]
Samäveça or Upäya is a way to liberation is
a merging into its ultimate form, the highest
reality of that which, being apparently separate
from the Ultimate, is limited. [T.A., I.205] In
the order of succession in manifestation,
Änanada, Ichhä, Jïäna and kriyä follow one
a n o t h e r i n t h e i r r e s p e c t iv e o r d e r.
Corresponding to these very states, in
manifestation, there are four states leading to
complete immersion [samäveça]. These are
Änandopäyä, Icchopäya, Jïänopäya [Çaktopäya]
and Kriyopäya [Änavopäya]. [T.A., I.186-7].
These states similarly correspond to those
which are experienced in falling into sleep from
the state of activity consisting of four well
definable stages. The first three are marked by
the suspension of the physical, the mental and
the volitional activities respectively and the
fourth by the loss of distinct individual
consciousness.
Conclusion
The aspirant can attain to the state of
svätantryaçakti by practising various dharanas
in Vijïänabhairava, an Ägama text. He has to go
through the avaroha karma of kriyäçakti,
jïänaçakti and icchäçakti. The most significant
contribution of Acharya Abhinavgupta is seen
in the development of the concept of Çakti
especially Svatantryashakti.
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The Significance of Spanda in Spiritual Life
[Courtesy: Navonmaña – M.M. Gopinath Kaviraj Smriti Granth]
– Jaidev Singh –
The concept of Spanda
In Säëkhya, Pätaïjala Yoga and Vedänta, Self is
niñkriya or inactive. In Çaivägama alone, Self,
whether individual or universal, is active. What is
the characteristic of this activity? It is
spandäyamäna, ever pulsating, throbbing with the
joy of creativity. Technically, it is known as Vimarça.
In Säëkhya, yoga and Vedänta, Reality or Self
is simply prakaça or light of consciousness. The
only difference between this light or any other
light is that it is svayam-prakäça–i.e. it shines by
its own light, whereas other lights shine only with
the light of consciousness. But this does not go far
enough, for svayam-prakäça does not connote
creativity and without creativity, the very source
of manifestation cannot be posited.
As Abhinavagupta puts it:
^^vLFkkL;nsd:is.k oiq"kk psUegs’oj%A
egs’ojRoa lafoÙoa rnR;{kn~ ?kVkfnor~AA**
(Tanträloka, III, 100)
"If the Supreme Lord or Highest Self did not
manifest in infinite variety, but remained cooped
up in His solid singleness, He would be neither
the Supreme Lord nor consciousness, but
something like a jar."
So, the Highest Reality is not simply prakäça,
but prakäça-vimarçamaya. This vimarça is its
spanda. It is not simply light, but light throbbing
with life, with creativity, with manifestation. This
spanda or vimarça is the Kartåtva çakti or the
power of creativity of the Lord. Spanda is the
heart-beat of Çiva. It is I-consciousness of the
Supreme, pouring itself out in manifestation,
maintenance of that manifestation and
withdrawing it in its transcendental state.
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Without this throb, there would have been total
void, universal blankness. This spanda is the çakti
of the Lord expressing itself both as jïäna and
kriyä (knowledge and action).
In the play of universal manifestation, it
expresses itself both as agent and deed-kartä and
kärya, The agent is expressed as "I" and the deed as
'this' or the object of I-consciousness.
There are two aspects of 'I'-the met-empirical
Self and the empirical self or in the words of
Çaivägama as Pati-pramätä, and as Paçu-pramätä.
In the case of Pati-pramätä, every object is nondifferent from the Self; in the case of Paçupramätä, every object is different from the self. It
is either a psychic experience of pleasure or pain
or a perceptual experience of an object.
In Säëkhya, Pätaïjala yoga and Vedänta, the
self is a mere spectator. It is niñkriya, without
activity. Evidently, in these systems, kriyä
(activity) has been confused with karma (action).
Surely, the trans-personal Self does not work like
a potter or a watch-maker. This is the work of the
empirical self. But this does not mean that the
trans-personal Self is inactive. Säëkhya-yoga and
Vedänta have taken activity in a very narrow and
limited sense. In a wider sense, even jïäna is a
kind of activity.
Even in the empirical individual, the
transpersonal Self is spandäyamäna, carrying the
five acts of Çiva viz. såñöi , sthiti, samäna, pidhäna,
and anugraha in its own way.
The transpersonal Self has the Sämänya
spanda (a general pulsation of jïäna and kriyä.
The viçeña spanda (particular spanda) by which
the empirical individual is moved comes from
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Mäyä or Prakåti. The life of the empirical
individual is involved in this viçeña spanda .
Vimarça is sämänya spanda. Through this
sämänya spanda alone is there a movement from
aham to idam, from the 'I' to 'this' (the objective
world), and also the withdrawal from idam to
aham, from the objective world or not-self-to the
'I' or Self which is the all-of- Reality.
Bondage and Liberation
Forgetting the real nature of the Self which
consists in sämänya spanda expressing itself in
universal jïäna and kriyä is bondage. Its real and
complete reminiscence is liberation. As
Abhinavagupta puts it:
^^eks{kks fg uSokU;% Lo:iizFkua fg rr~** (Tantra I, p. 192).
Liberation is nothing else but the recognition
of one's true nature.
Categories of Experients
There are four classes of experients -abuddha,
buddha, prabuddha and suprabuddha, according
to Spandakärikä.
Abuddhas are those who are completely
extroverts. They are involved wholly in biological
life and think of nothing else beyond their
psychophysical existence. They are simply
somnambulists, carrying on the various activities
of life, without being ever awake to inner reality.
They are the animals and men leading mainly an
animal existence.
Buddhas are those whose evolution has
brought them into human existence but their
value in life consists only in seeking the pleasures
of the sense. Power, pelf and priapism are their
hallmark. With a slight change in Mathew
Arnold's words, we can say:
"They meet, hurry and pass by
And do not for once possess their soul".
They are unredeemed victims of nigrahaçakti. Prabuddhas are those who have become
spiritually introverts, whose values in life have
MALINI

changed, who have drunk the nectar of anugrahaçakti, and have turned towards the Supernal Light.
Suprabuddhas
When the prabuddha experient has been
sincerely following the uphill journey, living a life
of constant vigil and deep aspiration, he reaches
the stage of supra-buddha experient who is a pati
pramätä and no longer a paçu pramätä, who has
received the accolade of the Spirit and has
become a knight-errant of Truth.
It is obvious that it is the prabuddha pramätä
who has passed the aptitude test and can gain
admission to the holy life.
The Concept of ätmabalasparça and its importance
in the development of spiritual life
The nature of Spanda-çakti is aham-vimarça,
the divine I-consciousness which pulsates and
flashes forth eternally. It is sämänya spandapulsation in a general way. It is Kriyäpradhäna,
predominantly active. Through it alone is
manifested the universe which is non-different
from it, and through it alone the objective
manifestation finally comes to rest in the Iconsciousness.
In the empirical self or the individual, manas
and the senses etc. derive their energy from the
sämänya spanda of the transpersonal Self. So the
transpersonal Self is not simply a spectator
according to Çaivägama.
But the empirical self is identified with his
mind-body complex and is unaware of the nature
of the transpersonal Self. When by means of
sädhanä (spiritual praxis), he sheds his
identification with the mind-body complex and is
in perfect harmony with the sämänya spanda of
the transpersonal Self, he acquires contact with
the energy of the Higher Self or ätmabala--sparça,
he is no longer a mere paçu, a mere empirical self,
but becomes a pati--pramätä, a conscious
participant of the Divine Life.
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But the problem is 'how to acquire ätma-balasparça. Before we understand how to acquire
ätma-bala-sparça, we shall have to understand
how we are landed in ignorance regarding our
essential Self. Spandakärikä says in verse 45 :
^^’kCnjkf’kleqRFkL; ’kfäoxZL; HkksX;rke~A
dykfoyqIrfoHko% xr% lu~ l i’kq% Le`r%AA**
"Being deprived of his glory by Kalä, he (the
empirical individual) becomes a victim of the
group of Powers arising from the multitude of
words, and thus he is known as the bound one
(paçu)."
The Self-verbalising of the Supreme as
ahamvimarça gives rise to the multitude of
phonemes. Aham contains all the letters of the
Sanskrit alphabet (from v to g). At its own
supreme level, it is creative of the universe. But
even at lower levels, the phonemes are not merely
dead, inert letters. They are çakti-varga, stores of
energy. Man, at the lower levels, loses sight of the
divine I-Consciousness which is transpersonal
and becomes a victim of the empirical
consciousness of the psychophysical I and begins
to think "I am Mr. John or Smith, the son of so and
so, occupying this particular position" etc., and
thus loses sight of his divine heritage.
This is not all. The fall from the divine Iconsciousness gives rise to all kinds of pratyaya or
vikalpa in which he is terribly involved.
^^ijke`rjlkik;LrL; ;% izR;;ksn~Hko%A
rsukLora=kesfr l p rUek=xkspj%AA** Sp. K. 46
"The rise, in the bound soul, of all sorts of
ideas marks the disappearance of the bliss of
supreme immortality. On account of this, he loses
his independence. The appearance of the ideas
has its sphere in sense-objects."
When Çakti is oriented towards the outside,
it manifests itself in pratyayas, in all kinds of
vikalpas . The individual now wanders in sansära,
a victim of the whirling of vikalpas.
What is the way out? How can one acquire
the ätma-bala-sparça ? Spanda kärikä says:
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^^;nk Rosd= la:<Lrnk rL; y;ksn;kSA
fu;PNUHkksDr`rkesfr rr’pØs’ojks HkosrA~ A** Sp. K. 51
"When, however, he is firmly rooted in the
spanda principle, thus bringing the emergence
and dissolution of the appearance of pratyay a or
vikalpas entirely under his control, he becomes
the real enjoyer and thenceforth the lord of the
collective whole of the çaktis."
Spandakärikä advises the bhävanä of the
sämänya-spanda or aham-vimarça as the panacea
of all the ills of psycho-physical existence.
The role of bhävanä in spiritual development
This bhävanä of the Spandatattva requires
further explanation. Bhävanä of spanda-tattva
means constantly dwelling on the thought that
my real Self is the aham-vimarça of the Divine.
The problem is-every vikalpu is a thoughtconstruct, a discrete idea, distinct from every
other idea, a product of the discussing intellect,
determinate, and therefore conditioned by
education, environment, tradition, space-time,
whereas the essential Reality is unconditioned.
How can the conditioned mind savikalpaka citta
ever grasp that central Reality which by its very
nature is unconditioned, nirvikalpaka?
First of all, we shall have to understand the
meaning of word bhävanä. It is derived from the
root ‘bhü’–to become. Bhävanä is its causative
form, meaning 'to make become.' There is no
parallel word in the English language, nor in any
modern Indian language. It is not like any other
vikalpa or discrete thought. It points to a power of
the deeper layer of the mind which makes one
become what one is constantly dwelling on. It
means creative coutemplation. It is çuddha
vikalpa, i.e. dwelling on the spanda of the Divine
I-consciousness. The Divine I-consciousness is
transpersonal; it is not involved in our personal
emotions and value judgements; it is completely
free from our personal quirks. So there is no risk
of our personal emotions interfering with or
vitiating the bhävanä of çuddha vikalpa. By
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means of bhävanä, citta or the individual mind
itself becomes mantra, and acquires its potency.
What happens then is very well brought out
by the following verses of Spandakärikä:
^^rnkØE; cya ea=k% loZKcy’kkfyu%
izorZUrs·f/kdkjk; dj.kkuho nsfguke~ & 26]
r=So laizyh;Urs ’kkUr:ik fujUtuk%
lgkjk/kdfpÙksu rso rs f’ko/kfeZ.k%AA** 27
"The mantras by acquiring power of
spandatattva become omniscient and proceed to
carry out their office as the senses do of the
embodied ones."-26.
"Becoming çuddha--samvit, freed from the
stain of Mäyä, they get dissolved in the pure Iconsciousness together with the mind of the
aspirant. Therefore, the mantras are of the nature
of Çiva."-27.
A doubt still persists, Vikalpa is after all a
mere, discrete thought-construct. How can this
lead us to the realization of a Reality which by its
very nature is nirvikalpa?
Abhinavagupta says that in bhävanä, the mind
is attuned to spanda-tattva, to svarüpa-cintana, to
reflection on the essential nature of the Supreme,
and thus there is vikalpa-samskära or purification
of vikalpa. It no longer remains like an ordinary
vikalpa of the work-a day world. A purified vikalpa
gives rise to another purified vikalpa, and thus
there is a continuum of purified vikalpas. This
purification has to pass through four stages.
^^prq"osZo fodYis"kq ;% laLdkj% ØeknlkSA
vLQqV LQqVrkHkkoh izLQqVULQqfVrkRed%AA
(Tantraloka, IV, 4),
As first, it is asphuöa-immature, then
sphuöatäbhävé-oriented towards maturity, then
prasphuöana-becoming mature, and finally
sphuöitätmaka-mature. When it becomes
sphuöätaa i.e. when the maturity of purification
reaches its Zenith,
^^rr% LQqVreksnkjrknzwI;ifjo`afgrkA
lafonH;sfr foeyrkefodYiLo:irke~AA (Tantraloka, IV, 6)
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Then it becomes akin to avikalpaka, and is
ready to be dissolved in the nirvikalpaka, spandatattva, the supreme I-consciousness of Çiva. It has
reached a stage where the vikalpas of other value
of life are completely annihilated.
^^vr% izfr}fU}:iks fodYi mfnr% lalkjgsrq fodYia ny;fr
bfr vH;qn;gsrq%** (Tantrasära, p. 21).
The fully purified vikalpa becomes an
adversary of those vikalpas which lead to
transmigratory existence and destroys them
completely.
By means of vikalpa-sanskära (purification
of vikalpa), citta or the individual mind becomes
purified, and then arises sahaja-vidyä which is an
experience of harmonization of the individual
mind with the I-consciousness, the spanda or
pulsation of the Supreme.
Thus we see that sämänya spanda or Iconsciousness of Çiva is not simply a spectator,
merely a witnessing consciousness in man. It
sheds its anugraha or grace on the prabuddha or
partially awakened individual and makes him
supra-buddha or fully awakened.
According to Çaivägama, the universal
consciousness or cit itself has become individual
consciousness or citta.
As pratyabhijïähådayam puts it “fpfrjso
psruinkno:<+k psR;ladksfpuh fpÙke~” – 5.
"Citi (universal consciousness) itself
desending from the stage of cetana (the
uncontracted conscious stage) becomes citta
(individual consciousness) inasmuch as it
becomes contracted in conformity with the
objects of consciousness (Cetya)."
In Self-fulfilment, Citta becomes citi again
^^rRifjKkus fpÙkeso vUreqZ[khHkkosu psruink/;kjksgkr~ fpfr%**
So, by vikalpa-samskära in the process of
bhävanä, citta becomes cit. The individual has now
entered the sanctum sanctorium, He no longer
lives sub specie temporis but sub specie acternitatis.
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Historical Background of

Abhinavagupt's Tantric Ideas
– Haramohan Mishra –
The philosophic outlook of Abhinavagupt
was formed by three great streams of
Agamic schools, the Trika, Krama and
Kaula. He learnt the essence of Trika as
interpreted by Somananda and Utpala
from his teacher Laksmanagupta and the
secrets of Kaula, probably also of the
Krama, from the greatest siddha of his time,
Sri Sambhunatha. It was from the last of his
teachers he learnt the esotery of Tantric
sadhana and attained siddhi. He integrated
the philosophical concepts and spiritual
practices of these three systems which we
notice in his greatest work the Tantraloka.
But his basic philosophical outlook is
supplied by the highly developed system of
Trika also called Pratyabhijna as
expounded by Utpala. In two of the
introductory verses of the Tantraloka he
pays glowing tribute to his preceptors: “The
pleasant fragrance of samvit emanating as
sandarbha-s from Utpala (utpala- a lotus,
also his grand preceptor Utpala) endowed
with the beauty of knowledge (bodha-sri)
of Somananda is diffusing in all directions;
I bow before the honeybee, the intellect of
my guru Laksmanagupta, humming, as if
reveling in its abundance”. The Krama
ideas are integrated with it. The Krama was
a highly developed form of Saktism
prevalent in Kashmir. But most probably
he was not a follower of Kaula, especially
the vama marga which is popularly
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understood by the term Kaula, for which he
separately deals with it in a dedicated
chapter in the Tantraloka (Ch.29). In the
beginning of kula prakriya, he mentions
that the entire upasana vidhi is now being
stated according to kaula practice which is
meant for those who are established in this
line. Most probably the Kaula marga as
practiced in Kashmir was different from
that which was prevalent in Bengal. The
term Kaula, in the earliest phases stood for
all types of non-dualistic Sakti cults; its
meaning got restricted later as to denote
only the leftist Tantric practice.
Abhinavagup t records a short
deliberation on the various schools of Tantra
in the last chapter of the Tantraloka (Ch.37,
sl.25-32). He states that the entire gamut of
the Tantras can be broadly divided into two,
the väma and the Dashina, combined which
is known as Kaula. All of this is essentially
contained in Trika Sastra. However, he
clarifies, the Siddhanta is full of external
liturgies; the Right is replete with violent
practices; the Left though gives the siddhis
are still devoid of merits, full of difficulties
and bereft of self-knowledge and
emancipation. The only path which is
described in the Siddhayogisvarimata and its
essence the Malinivijayottara, viz. the Trika,
is the best in as much as it offers both
jivanmukti and mahabhoga because of one's
union with Siva. As in the first chapter he
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states that the Malinivijaya is his model in
writing the Tantraloka, at the end, he praises
it in glowing words (Tantraloka 1. 17-18 also
37.23-25).
The fundamental concepts of the Trika
are there in the Malinivijaya which is
distinctly a great work among the Agamas.
Utpala, following Somänanda whom he
mentions as mahäguru, brought to the
forefront these concepts and provided the
fr a m ew o r k fo r Ab h i n av a i n h i s
Éçvarapratyabhijïä kärikä, which is
undoubtedly the first great philosophical
work on pratyabhijïä. He gives an extensive
philosophical deliberation on jïäna and
kriyä in the previous chapters and then
dwells on the key concepts and categories as
stated in the Agamas, especially in the
Mälinivijaya. However, he does not refer to
this work directly. It was through Abhinava's
reference and appreciation that we come to
realize the greatness of the Mälinivijaya.
Almost all the concepts which Abhinava
and Ksemaraja developed later were either
contained or hinted in this work. The upayas
such as sambhava, sakta and anava which
both Abhinava and Ksemaraja adopted and
standardized are first encountered in the
Mälinivijaya. Nowhere other than the
Mälinivijaya is the non-dualistic Çaiva
cosmology with its thirty six tattva vibhaga
proclaimed in a clear and discernible
manner. The malini classification of the
alphabets which is so important for this
school is first encountered in this work
which is conspicuous by its absence in other
Tantric traditions.
Moreover, this work
gives emphasis on the subtle yogic practices
free from any objectionable rituals so much
associated with Tantra. It is natural that the
highly philosophical mind of Abhinavagupta
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with the best human refinements finds
satisfaction in this great work.
It is notable that Abhinava refers to a
number of Tantric texts of which many are
not available now. Apart from the nondualistic Tantric works such as the
M ä l i n é iv i j aya , S v a c c ha n d a , the
Trisirobhairava, the Vijïänabhairava etc, he
also refers to some dualistic works such as the
Matanga Agama and others. He refers to
some works such as the Ratnamala, the
Kulaguhvara, the Viravali etc, which may
belong to the Kaula system. However, the
Malinivijaya is his model that he integrated
with the philosophical views of Somänanda
and Utpala, indistinctly stated in the
Sivadåñöi and clearly expounded in the
Pratyabhijna Kärikä. Apart from the Agamic
works philosophical works such as the
Sivadrsti, the Pratyabhijna kariaka, the
Spanda karika, and the revealed Sivasutra
shaped his philosophical outlook. It is
noteworthy that the Spanda School
representing a different line of philosophical
interpretation of Kallaöa and his followers
was gradually forgotten. Kñemaräja,
following Abhinava's line wrote his
commentaries on the Spanda Kärikä and the
Çivasütra which almost eclipsed the other
line of interpretation. However, if we
compare his commentaries with other
commentaries such as the commentary on
the Siva sutra by Bhaööa Bhaskara, who
traces his line of interpretation to Kallaöa, it
becomes clear that Kallaöa and his followers
had a distinct school of their own.
The Krama was a distinct Tantric
tradition in Kashmir, an esoteric practice
confined to a group of advanced
practitioners. It is also known as Mahanaya,
the great path or Mahartha, the great
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meaning. The Mahanayaprakasa of
Sitikantha is the only extant work from
Kashmir which stands in evidence of this
great tradition. Another work with the same
name recovered in parts frequently referred
to by Mahesvarananda in his
Maharthamanjari of some unknown author
belonged to a later period. (Another work
bearing the same title written by Arna Sinha
was not available to the present author for
evaluation).
Sitikantha was prior to
Abhinava and may be contemporary of
Utpala whom he refers to in his work but not
in an honorific manner. Abhinava was
greatly influenced by this school which is
clearly discernible in his works. He wrote the
Krama stotra and his principal works
contain such concepts which are
conspicuous by their absence in the works of
either Utpala or Somananda. The most
important Krama concepts which both
Abhinava and Ksemaraja utilized in their
exposition are the panca-vaha and twelveKali concepts. It is experiencing the entire
process and mechanism of knowledge as a
cosmic flow of Consciousness where the
differences of knower, knowledge and
knowable are obliterated, from the perceiver
to the perceived being in the same gigantic
cosmic flow.
In fact, the influence of Krama on
Abhinava is not properly evaluated by his
modern exponents as a thorough study of the
tenets of this school is not yet done. The
entire çakta upaya discussed by Abhinava in
his Tantraloka is the proliferation of the
Krama view. It is notable that the simple
sloka of the Malinivijaya expressing the
sakta upaya only states a type of bhavana to
which Abhinava added a lot of meanings
which reoriented its priorities in the Krama
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line (Malinivijaya, 2.22). The vigor and
dynamism of Krama sadhana along with its
esotery were infused into the simple bhavana
and gave it a new meaning. Explaining the
esotery of perception through the twelve
powers of Consciousness, he describes it as a
top secret for which it was not made explicit.
Jayaratha makes it further clear by stating
that this doctrine of Trika is the sodara
(born from the same womb) of Krama naya
(krama-naya-sodarata asya darsanasya)
(Jayaratha's comm. on Tantraloka, 4.148).
Commenting elsewhere, he even dwells on,
in details, the lineage of Krama teachers.
Li kew i s e, Ks e ma ra j a , i n the
Pratyabhijnahrdaya, gives an alternative
meaning of panca-krtya apart from its
m e a n i n g i n t h e Tr i k a s y s t e m
(Pratyabhijnahrdaya, 10-11). It is noteworthy
that the alternative meaning which he
describes as a rahasya or secret is nothing
other than the krama theory of grasping of
the visaya by samvit. Both Abhinava and
Ksemaraja keep in esteem the Krama School
and frequently mention it to be a rahasya
(secret, esoteric). Jayaratha was also a
practitioner of Krama which he stated
explicitly in many places. Abhinava's great
love for Krama sadhana is clearly discernible
from his concluding remarks in the end of
his exposition of sakta upaya in the
Tantraloka-“The splendid displays of
samsära disappear for a man who takes
repose in this esoteric sacrifice as a bulk of
ice melts in the scorching summer. There is
no need of prolixity or of explaining the
utmost secret; only one Abhinavagupta is
capable of performing such an esoteric yaga
(anybody who is not equal of Abhinavagupta
is not capable of it).”(Tantraloka, 4. 277278). It is noteworthy that, according to the
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Krama theory, the process of experience is
conceived as a partial visaya-grasa,
consuming of the sense-objects by the
samvid-devis manifesting as different senses;
this process culminates in alamgrasa where
the entire world with all its differences is
consumed or devoured by the Supreme
Consciousness, Kalakarsini or kali at the
end. This is the rahasya krama yaga referred
to by Abhinava as the culmination of çäkta
upäya.
Whether it is Trika or Krama the basic
philosophical overview is the same. Both
these systems are non-dualistic; for both, the
Supreme Consciousness is the ultimate
reality which manifests as the manifold
things of the world. In both their conception
the individual is no other than Siva, the
Supreme Consciousness. For both of them,
the non-dual reality though bereft of
difference manifests as Siva-Sakti combine.
Both of them are sadhana-intensive.
However, it seems that the philosophic
aspect was more developed in Trika where as
the Krama remained more or less an esoteric
way of practice. It seems that Abhinava was
acquainted with the Tripura Agamas but he
did not follow them. Later on Tripura cult
which is also known as Srividya, very close to
Kashmir Saivism in its world view, became a
dominant form of worship in Kashmir.
Jayaratha even wrote a commentary on
Va m a k e s v a r a Ta n t r a k n o w n a s
Vamakesvarimata-vivarana belonging to this
school. Surprisingly Srividya is also widely
popular in South India. Its close proximity
with Kashmir Saivism is a matter of research
and it is to see which part of India actually
influenced the other.
Abhinava is silent on the then political
scenario of Kashmir even though some of his
MALINI

friends and relatives were from the
aristocracy associated with the royalty. He
mentioned Yasaskara as the king of Kashmir
whose minister was Ballabha. Ballabha's son
Sauri was also a minister who relinquished
his ministerial post later preferring a
spiritual life. His son Karna was a friend of
Abhinava and probably married Amba who
was the sister (may be a cousin of Abhinava).
Mandra, another minister's son was a friend
of Abhinava whose Aunt Vatsalika provided
shelter and looked after him when writing
his magnum opus Tantraloka. Vatsalika
happened to be the sister of Sauri and
Abhinava had great admiration for her. Even
though he was associated with ministerial
families, with an attitude of renunciation
and non-attachment, he was indifferent to
royal patronage. It is not surprising that the
greatest exponent of the spiritual and
intellectual heritage of Kashmir does not
find mention in Kalhana's Rajatarangini.
The Tantric ideas and categories which
Abhinava adopted were contained in earlier
texts. But his greatest contribution is their
interpretation without which they remained
a mess of disarrayed ideas and absurd
practices. With an unsurpassable dexterity
of philosophical understanding and an
uncanny spiritual wisdom he brought out the
Science of Tantra lying hidden in these
abstruse texts and gave it a systematic form.
In him is blended the philosophical wisdom
of Somananda and Utpala with the exalted
sadhana of Sambhunatha where the best
Agamic traditions, the Trika and the Krama
(with Kaula) reach their culmination.
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ASHRAM NEWS
I–Yatra Diary

A visit to some pilgrimage places in
Gujarat in December 2016

The Ishwar Ashram organized a Yatra
programme for its devotees to various shrines in
Gujarat including the ancient historical
famous Shrines of Dwarkadeesh, Bhait
Dwarka, Nageshwar Jyotirling Temple and the
Somnath Temple. The yatra started from Delhi
in the early morning hours on December 17 by
air and concluded on 21st December late night
on arrival in Delhi. The group reached Sardar
Valabhbhai Airport Ahmedabad at 9.20 AM.
Drove straight to the Ginger Hotel at drive-in
road Naranpura. Yatris got fresh, had breakfast
in the restaurant and started the tour of the day
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with a visit to Sabarmati Ashram on the Bank
of Sabarmati River. Reached there at 2.30 PM
saw the whole Ashram complete including the
library. Some books were also purchased from
there.
Next the group visited Jain temple and
the Museum. Entry tickets were purchased and
ticket for photography was also be purchased.
The visit to the museum and the temple was a
delightful experience. Its carving too was
noteworthy. Then we went to a very famous
restaurant. The Green house of Mangal Dass
Mehta & Co. for lunch. After lunch the group
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reached the temple and participated in evening
Arti. Thereafter we returned to the hotel for
night stay.

proceeded onwards to Akshardham Temple.
Purchased tickets for entry and to see laser
water and fire show. The show was excellent.
We had already taken dinner at Akshardham
and therefore, went straight to the hotel for
night stay.
In the morning on 18th December 2016
we left Ahmedabad at about 8 am. We left for
Dwarkadeesh in four INNOVA cars to cover a
distance of 400 km. Enroute we visited Rajkot,
Jamnagar and other places. We had our
breakfast and lunch mid-way. Tea at Giriraj
Garden hotel and lunch at Kamelite FMS (P)
Ltd. Ginger Ahmedabad.

Early in the morning on 19th
December, at about 7.30 am, we had our
breakfast at the hotel and left to visit 'Bhait
Dwarka”. We had to leave the vehicle near the
shore from where the devotes had to travel in
steamers to visit Bhait Dwarka. On reaching
Bhait Dwarka we performed some Puja. After
puja we had parshad (lunch) in the temple.
Another tradition in the temple is of “Anan
Dhan” which all of us did there. Thereafter the
devotes went to Hanuman temple which is
about 8 km away by autoriksha. There the
temple is dedicated to Hanuman Jiand his son
'Makur Duj'. On our return we again boarded
the steamer to reach the place where we has left
our INNOVA cars. Then we started our journey
for Somnath to cover a distance of 230 km. Enroute we visied Nageshwar Jyotiling temple.
Nageshwar is believed to be known as
Danukavana which is an ancient epic name of
forest in India. Nageshwar temple or Nagnath
temple is located between Gomati Dwarka and
Bait Dwarka island on the coast of Sauashtra in

We reached Dwarkadeesh at 3.40 PM.
We were booked for the stay in hotel Eco-inn
near Gayatri temple. We rested for some time
and after taking evening tea, left for
Dwarkadeesh temple to attend evening Arti.
On the way to temple the group witnessed a
beautiful scene of the setting sun. Then after
covering a distance of about ten km. We
MALINI
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starts with Abhishek at 6 a.m. and after
Abhishek Arti starts which last more than an
hour. After Arti we reached back our hotel for
breakfast and afterwards some of us decided to
visit Jungle Safari which is about 65 kms away.
We also visited Triveni Ghat.
We also visited a place where Lord
Krishana left his physical body after the lord
was hit by a Arrow on the foot. After visiting
some other places we came back to Somnath
temple and attended the evening Arti as well.
Gujarat. The Jyotiling enshrined in the temple
of Nagnath is known as Nageshwar Mahadev
and attracts thousands of pilgrims throughout
the year.
The devotees performed puja of
Nageshwar and also visited Rukhmani temple.
Thereafter we started our onward journey to
Somnath. En-route visited birthplace of
Mahatma Gandhi at Porbander and Mool
Dwarka, an ancient place linked to the life of
Lord Krishna. Reached Somnath at about 10
pm, going straight for night halt to “Sri Sagar
Darshan” atithigraha (run by Somanth trust
sea facing) and at hotel Lords. Somnath
Temple is considered sacred due to the various
legends connected to it. Somnath means “Lord
of the Soma” an epithet of Shiva. This temple is
known as the “Shrive Eternal”. According to
tradition the Shiva Linga in Somanth is one of
the twelve Jyotirling in India, where Shiva is
believed to have appeared as a fiery column of
light. The Jyotirlings are taken as the supreme
undivided reality out of which Shiva in various
forms appears.

On the morning on 21st December
2016 the group assembled at Somnath temple
and after attending arti left for Ahmedabad in
our INNOVA Cars. On return journey, enroute also visited a temple which is called
“Jalaram Temple” at Virpur. This temple is
famous for free accumodation for all the visitors
and also free meals.
The group reached the Ahmedabad
airport and after check in boarded the return
flight to Delhi to depart at 7.40 pm. It was a
satisfying Yatra which the devotees blissfully
performed with the infinite kripa of our Guru
Maharaj.

The temple Sikhara or main spire is 15
meters in height and 8.2 meters tall flag pole at
the top. On 20th December 2016 the Yatris
attended morning Arti at the temple which
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ASHRAM NEWS
II– Some Seven Devotees departed from us during the
last one year. A brief write up is given as under:
1. Shri Samvit Prakash Dhar
18 November 1925–23 April 2016

Shri Samvit Prakash Dhar, more known as SP
Dhar in his official domain and as Saibtoth to
his family and relatives, lived a life full of
Worldly and Spiritual achievements. Between
his early childhood in Safakadal, Srinagar and
his departure to the eternal abode from
Gurgaon, he walked through Rainawari and
Lahore for his post-graduation in Mathematics,
through Delhi and Calcutta serving the
Ministry of Planning in the Government of
India, through the USA working for the World
Bank on behalf of the Government of India, on
the famous project “Purchasing Power Parity” of
different member countries and through
Zambia working for the UN. Born in a
conservative, tradition loving and spiritual
family, he received his very first guidance from
his own spiritually accomplished father Pt.
Shyam Sunder Dhar and Reverend mother
Bhakti Laxmi.
Around the age of 5 to 6 years, he started
getting spiritually connected to Swami
LakshmanJoo, while going with his mother to
Swami Ji's Ashram. By the time he started
absorbing the various aspects of this human
birth and the world, he was fully immersed in
serving Swami ji. Through his ardent devotion
and sincere quest for spiritual illumination, he
was bestowed divine blessings by Swami Ji and
young Samvit Prakash soon found himself
progressing on the spiritual path under the
guidance and blessings of his Guru.
Samvit Prakash, as he was lovingly called by
his Guru, was a tireless student of Kashmir
Shaivism till the very departure to his final
MALINI

abode. As a devotee who championed the
propagation of SwamijiMaharaj's teachings, he
was nominated as a Trustee of Ishwar Ashram
Trust by the will of Swami Ji. This enabled him
to continue serving his Guru till his own body
was preparing to free his soul to join in the
permanent union with his Guru and Lord
Shiva.
Shri Dhar was very fond of connecting
with saints and visiting religious shrines. He
would make it a point to offer his reverence to
any saints who would drop by his house even if
he did not know them. Swami Rama of
Ludhiana / Rishikesh and Swami Neelkanthji
in particular were some in whose company he
would enjoy limitlessly.
Although his professional career and
taking care of his family kept him very busy,
Shri SP Dhar's devotion was never diluted and
everyone in his family became a natural disciple
of Swami Ji. Whenever Swami ji would be in
Delhi or pass by Delhi, Swami Ji would make it a
point to stay at SP Dhar's home for a few days.
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Shri Dhar came to be deeply respected by the
numerous devotees and Ashram members for
the depth of his knowledge of the philosophy of
non-dual Kashmir Shaivism as revealed by
Swami ji in his teachings. He came to be
recognized as an experienced Sadhaka in the
field of Shaiva sadhna.

The Kashmir Shaiva Institute, a Unit of the
Ishwar Ashram Trust, felicitated him with the
“Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo Samman”
in recognition of his “fathomless devotion,
selfless service for Swami Lakshmanjoo
Maharaj and his outstanding contribution for
propagation of Kashmir Shaivism.”

2. Shri Avtar Krishen Ganjoo
Late Shri Avtar Krishen Ganjoo was born on the
13th of April 1947 in Sopore, the apple town of
Kashmir. His proud parents Shri Shukdev Ganjoo
and Smt. Kamlawati Ganjoo belonged to a well
known family of Kashmir. He was brought up in a
very religious and pious atmosphere and had the
utmost sanskars inculcated in him right from
childhood. Amongst all the siblings he was the
favourite of his parents and at a tender age of 17
years had to take the responsibility of the family
and the family business on his shoulders, due to
the ill health of his father.
With the blessings of his parents he rose to
very high levels in business as well as in social
circles. Working as a nishkamkarmyogi he would
render selfless service to all who came to him
inspite of their religion, caste or creed.
Shri A K Ganjoo dedicated his whole life to
the service of his Gurudev Ishwar Swaroop
Laxman Joo Maharaj. He was one of the favourite
disciples of Gurudev and his prime duty was to
spread the teachings of Swamiji far and wide.
Due to his popularity he was elected the
mayor of the Town Area Committee, Sopore and
he remained in office for about 15 years. He was
also elected the President of Sanatan Dharam
Sabha, Sopore and he remained in this office for
more than 35 years, until his demise.
The family migrated to Delhi in 1990
alongwith the mass migraton of Kashmiri Pandits
from the valley, due to the political turmoil there.
After migration to Delhi while he worked hard to
settle his family and business, he made it a firm
objective to work in the service of Guru and
worked hard with the Ishwar Ashram Trust to set
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up an Ashram in Delhi which was the need of the
hour. He remained closely attached with the
activities of the Ashram till the last and was a
pillar of strength while organizing all the
functions from time to time. His faith in his Guru
Maharaj was infinite and he always remained
attached to his Dwine Feet. His family members
are also committed devotees of Swami Ji and
associated with the Ashram.
He was elected as the Patron of the Ramlila
Committee of Model Town, Delhi, due to his
immense leadership qualities. He was the
favourite of one and all in the committee and
would be a part of all the important delegations
meeting various agencies.
Shri A K Ganjoo left for his heavenly abode,
to be one with his Gurudev and Lord Shiva on the
27th of June, 2016. May God give peace to the
departed soul.
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III– Smt. Arandati Raina
The sad demise of Smt. Arandati Raina, wife of
Swamiji's younger brother Late Pt. Nila Kanth
Raina took place on 4th March 2017 at Noida.
Known as Bhabhi at home, she was a devoted soul
and fountainhead of humility. A pooja
perfectionist to the core coupled with firm
religious belief lived a disciplined life with
compassion and care. She possessed a spiritual
bent of mind that reverted her faith and
reverence for Ishwarswaroop Ji Maharaj and his

teachings that helped her in turn to receive his
spiritual grace. She had mastered, during
ordinary course of daily life to stay put in the state
of undisturbed awareness, investigation and
search for long hours. Her simplicity, humbleness,
good sense of humour, patience and courage can
never be forgotten.
With a smiling face she would feel proud
to zealously uphold the dignity and spiritual
traditions of Swamiji Maharaj and his parivar.

Paräbéja Sauù
The Mantra “Sauù” in Kashmir Shaivism - Swami Lakshmanjoo
To begin with, you must understand that in the field of mantras, in the field of sacred words,
the mantra that digests these thirty-six elements in its body is “sauù”. It is the supreme mantra. It is
not a creative mantra, it is a destructive mantra. Why? Because it winds up the complete cycle of the
thirty-six elements. This mantra shows you the trick of how to wind up... these thirty-six elements
and, in the end, rest in the element of Çiva. So it is not expansion, it is winding up. And this winding
up is not actually destruction, it is contraction, just as a giant tree is contracted in a seed. In this way,
the entire universe consisting of thirty-six elements resides in the mantra “sauù”. This mantra is
called “the heart mantra” because it is the essence of all mantras. How is this so? In the same way that
a clay bowl or a clay plate are only produced by changing earthen clay, the essence of this bowl or
plate continues to be clay. Or, just as ice and vapor, which are produced by watery substances, are
actually water. So, in the realm of the supreme mantra “sauù”, if you go into the depth of the thirtyone elements from påthivé (earth) to mäyä, you will find that existence (sat) is the reality of these
elements. All these elements are all existing externally.
After this, you must ascertain that, residing in the second part of the mantra “sauù” is the
letter ‘au’, which is superior to ‘sa’, and which contains the elements çuddhavidyä, Éçvara and
sadäçiva. These three elements are the essence of knowledge (jïäna) and action (kriyä). They are
the embodiment of çakti. Greater that the letter ‘au’, and residing in the third part of the mantra
‘sauù’, is the letter ‘aù’, a creative energy which is twofold. this twofold creative energy is comprised
of a higher creative energy and a lower creative energy. The higher creative energy is of Çiva and the
lower creative energy is of Çakti. This two-part creative energy, above and below, are the two points
of the sanskrit visarga (:).
The first part of the mantra ‘sauù’, ‘sa’, is in the cycle of nara, the second part of the mantra
‘sauù’, ‘au’, is in the cycle of çakti, and the third part of the mantra ‘sauù’, ‘aù’, combining both of the
creative energies, is in the cycle of Çiva. So, the Trika system of Kashmir Shaivism is the combination
of nara, Çakti, and Çiva. In this way, this seed mantra ‘sauù’ is the supreme mantra. It is above all
other mantras including the blessed mantras ‘ahaà’, ‘oà’, and “so’ham”. This supreme mantra,
which is both universal (viçvamaya) and transcendent (viçvottérëa), is the essence of Trika.
Self Realization in Kasmir Shaivism, 3.67-69
MALINI
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AT THE FEET OF MASTER
On october 23rd 2015 I got a letter for
participation in a Hindi seminar from
Kashmiri Hindi Sangam. Many highly
qualified ladies and literary personalities,
poets and writers participated in this
program. I was extremely happy because of
the solid reason that the function was
organised at a place called Zeethiyer nearer to
Mughal Gardens and near Swami Lakhman
Joo's Ishwar Ashram. I never realised when
Swami Lakhman joo indoctrinated me and
introduced me to God in a subtle way. I did
not even realise when Lord Shiva crept in my
heart. Lakshman Joo Raina was a great
scholor of Kashmiri Shavism (Trika
Philosophy). May be due to my previous
Karmas I too was associated with the
affectionate devotees of Gurudev, who was a
known Philosopher Saint belonging to the
Kashmiri Shavism thought. His contribution
to the revival and understanding of Shiv
Sidhanta has been most profound and
abiding. As the greatest contemporary
scholar and teacher on the subject he guided
scholars of the world in their study of Trika
Philosophy. I was fortunate enough to get an
order from Him to attend his Sunday classes
when I met him in a Yagnopavit function of
our family children in Jawahar Nagar at the
residence of Late Dr. G.N.Kaul. It was the
year 1969 when my husband and I started to
attend regular classes of the great Guru and
tried to learn the lessons of spirituality.
He was highly influenced by the effect of
Maharishi Mahesh and once on meeting him
he fainted in ecstacy. When Maharishi
visited Kashmir on Swamiji's birthday, both
spent hours by holding each others hands, we
were fortunate to witness the scene. On the
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decided date 23rd October 2015, a seminar
was held at Mata Zeshta Devi's Complex by
Hindi/Kashmiri Sangam. J&K Governor
Honble, Sh. M.M.Vohra, was presiding over,
under every protection and a proper
management. The guests who had come from
far off places stayed at Mata Zeshta devi
Complex, which is one of the most worshiped
and maintained sacred place in Srinagar. I
too was one of the guest speakers who was
supposed to read a paper about wemen's
contribution's in Hindi Sahitya since ancient
times. My paper included every worthy
women writer since 1947 onwards. It was an
invigoriting experience after so many years of
turmoil in Srinagar. In this function I was
felicitated with Lakshman Joo Smriti Sharda
Award by Hon’ble Governor of Jammu &
Kashmir hon’ble Sh M.M Vohra. I had
already received a number of awards and
samritis but getting an award on Gurudev's
Smriti was very fulfilling and a great honour.
I virtually got intoxicated for a long period of
time after getting this citation.
Before it too I had been blessed with a
citation in the year 1966 in Ashram Premises.
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The citation is signed by his lotus hands.
I feel myself fortunate enough for the love
given by him to me and my family in
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abundance. No doubt I never received any
holy insation or indoctrination from him and
continued to remain in ignorant state. He
came to Pathankot Gods house in 1969 ( A
name given to it by His Holiness) and gave a
chance to me to wash his lotus feet with the
flow of my eyes and drink that Charnaamrita.
He allowed me to wipe his wet holy feet with
the pallu of my saree and blessed me with his
silent and magnificiant smile, I am happy and
content by his grace that always fufills me.
It was not less than a miracle that
Swamiji came to Pathankot for thread
ceremony of my sons. I will always be
indebted for his grace and love.
"Jai Gurudev"
- Raj Dulari Koul
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vkpk;Z lksekuUn dh }U}&U;k; i)fr
– MkW- lqthr dqekj ik.Ms; –

l

¼’kks/k Nk=] laLd`r foHkkx] fnYyh fo’ofo|ky;] fnYyh½
1

ksekuUn ¼900bZ-½ dk'ehj f'kok}Srn'kZu ds
izoZrd vkpk;Z gSaA ;|fi uSxfed ,oa
vkxfed lkfgR; esa gtkjksa o"kZ iwoZ v}Sroknh fopkj
/kkjk dk czãukn gks pqdk Fkk] rFkkfi ftl izdkj ls
lksekuUn us viuh f'kon`f"V uked izdj.k xzUFk esa
f'kok}Sr lEcU/kh vo/kkj.kkvksa dk ;qfDr iw.kZ
izfriknu fd;k gS og buds foy{k.k izfrHkk dk
ifjpk;d gSA izfrik| fo"k; dh n`f"V ls iz—r
2
nk'kZfud lEiznk; dk eq[; vk/kkj f'kolw= ,oa
:nz;key] foKkuHkSjo bR;kfn v}Sroknh 'kSokxe
xzUFk gSA dk'ehj f'kok}Srn'kZu Hkkjrh; fpUru
ijEijk dk ,d vewY; fuf/k gSA lksekuUn iz.khr
f'ko n`f"V f'kok}Srokn dk iks"kd xzUFk gSA ftl
3
izdkj 'kadj ¼820&888 bZ-½ us Jqfrewyd v}Sroknh
fopkj/kkjk dks vius 'kkjhjd&Hkk"; ds ekè;e ls
rRdkyhu izpfyr fojksf/k;ksa ds erksa dk 'kCn'k%
[k.Mu dj v}Srokn dks ,d nk'kZfud lEiznk; ds
:i esa LFkkfir fd;k Fkk Bhd mlh izdkj lksekuUn
us f'kon`f"V dh jpuk dj u dsoy v}Sroknh
'kSokxeksa esa izfrikfnr ,oa lajf{kr izkphu
f'kok}Srokn dks iqu% LFkkfir fd;k cfYd mRiynso
tSls f'k"; ds ekè;e ls f'kok}Srokn dk izpkj ,oa
izlkj Hkh djk;kA blh xq: f'k"; ijEijk dks vkxs
c<+krs gq, y{e.kxqIr] vfHkuoxqIr] {ksejkt] ,oa
t;jFk vkfn vkpk;ksZa us f'kok}Sroknh vfHk/kkjk.kkvksa
dk izpkj&izlkj fd;kA d'ehj ,oa dk'kh esa ;g
fpUru ijEijk vkt Hkh O;kogkfjd ,oa 'kkL=h;
:i esa thfor gSA
}U}&U;k; (Dialectic) dh n`f"V ls f'kon`f"V
egÙoiw.kZ gSA blesa rRdkyhu lHkh fojks/kh erksa dk
[k.Mu dj f'kok}Srokn dk laj{k.k iwoZd izfrj{k.k
fd;k x;k gSA lksekuUn us }U}&U;k; dks lk/ku
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cukdj f'kok}Srokn dks LFkkfir fd;k gSA è;krO; gks
fd _Xosfnd dky esa }U}&U;k; dk iz;skx rÙo Kku
ds fy, fd;k tkrk Fkk] fdUrq 'kadj ¼820&888 bZ-½ ds
le; esa }U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx [k.Mu&e.Mu ds
lk/ku ds :i esa gksus yxk FkkA uSxfed ,oa vkxfed
lkfgR; ds vè;;u ls Kkr gqvk gS fd }U}&U;k;
(Dialectic) dk Øfed fodkl gqvk gS tks _Xosnkfn
'kkL=ksa ,oa 'kkL=ksa ds laj{kd xq#vksa ,oa muds f'k";ksa
ds ekè;e ls dkykUrj esa fodflr gqbZ gS] ftldk
Lo:i gesa lksekuUn —r f'ko n`f"V esa izkIr gksrk gSA
lqdjkr ¼470&399 bZ-iw-½ ds vuqlkj }U}&U;k; dh
ewy fo'ks"krk bl ckr esa gS fd izfroknh fdlh
rdZ&okD; dks rc rd Lohdkj u djsa tc rd mls
mldh lR;rk esa xEHkhjrk iwoZd fo'okl u gks tk;sA4
IysVks ¼428&348 bZ-iw-½ ds vuqlkj ÞfpUru dh
}U}oknh i)fr euq"; dh ckSf)d izfrHkk dk loksZPp
lfØ; Lo:i gSß5 gsxy ¼1770&1831 bZ-½ us
}U}&U;k; ds fo"k; esa dgk gS fd&The Reflection
which drives the historical process of formation
forward follows certain laws, the so called
dialectics."6 izks- laxe yky ik.Ms; ds vuqlkj

}U}&U;k; lR; dks tkuus dh vkykspukRed izfof/k
gSAß7 ys[kd us vius 'kks/k&izcU/k esa Hkkjrh; fpUru ds
vkyksd esa }U}&U;k; dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, fy[kk gS
fd& ÞHkkjrh; }U}&U;k; (Indian Dialectic) Kku
izkIr djus dh og izfØ;k gS ftlesa fdlh er] fopkj]
iwoZekU;rk,¡ ,oa vkxe fuxe iqjk.ksfrgklkfn ds ewy
rkRi;ksaZ dks vf/k—r dj nks ;k nks ls vf/kd O;fDr;ksa
esa ijLij laokn iwoZd vfUre rRo ds fu.kZ; rd
ehekalk dh tkrh gSAß8
lksekuUn us f'kok}Srokn dks LFkkfir djus ds
fy, 36 izdkj ds }U}&U;k; (Dialectic) dk iz;ksx
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fd;k gS] ftls loZizFke bl 'kks/k&i= ds ekè;e ls
Li"V djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA tks bl izdkj
gS&
iz;kstu ewyd }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us
vius f'kon`f"V uked izdj.k xzUFk esa iw.kZ :i ls
Li"V dj fn;k gS fd& esjs }kjk iz;ksx fd;k x;k
}U}&U;k; (Dialectic) iz;kstu ewyd gSA budh
izfrKk gS fd& tks bl Hkkoe; txr~ dks f'koe; ugha
ekurs gSa mUgsa ijkftr djuk gh esjk iz;kstu gSA9
i{k};kRed }U}&U;k; & dk'ehj
f'kok}Srn'kZu ds izFke nk'kZfud lksekuUn us
f'kok}Srokn ds j{k.kkFkZ i{k};kRed }U}&U;k; dk
iz;ksx fd;k gSA bUgksaus lE;d~ 'kkL=kFkZ ds fufeÙk
izfroknh ds er dks iwoZi{k ds :i esa rFkk oknh ds
fl)kUr dks mÙkji{k ds :i esa izLrqr fd;k gSA ;gh
dkj.k gS fd muds }U}&U;k; dks lajpuk dh n`f"V
ls i{k};kRed dgk x;k gSA
iwoZi{k& izfroknh dk dguk gS fd ;fn loZ=
f'ko rÙo gh gS rks ^lcdks eSa f'ko gw¡* bl izdkj dk
Kku gksus ds dkj.k cU/k&eks{k ugha gksxk\ mÙkji{k
bl ij lksekuUn dk mÙkj gS fd lcdks eSa f'ko gw¡
;fn bl izdkj dk Kku gksxk rks ;g rks Hksn Kku gS]
D;ksafd Kkrk] Kku vkSj Ks; bldh i`Fkd~ izrhfr gh
Hksn gSA rkRi;Z gS fd bl izdkj dk HksnKku gh vKku
gSA vr% bl fLFkfr esa rks cU/k] eks{k LokHkkfod vkSj
vdkV~; gSA10
Jqfrizek.koknh }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us
Jqfr izek.k dks vk/kkj cuk dj f'kok}Srokn dk
e.Mu fd;k gSA11
'kkL= izek.k ewyd }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us
O;kdj.k&n'kZu lEer i';Urh :i vkReoknh
fl)kUr ds [k.MukFkZ ;g ;qfDr izLrqr fd;k gS fd&
lka[;] ;ksx vkfn 'kkL=ksa esa tc okfxfUnz; dks czã
Lo:i ugha ekuk x;k gS rks Hkyk ;g f'kok}Sr&n'kZu
esa ;g dSls gks ldrk gS fd& okfxfUnz; dks czã ekuk
tk;sA vr% bl izdkj 'kkL= izek.k ds cy ls
O;kdj.k lEer bl er dk [k.Mu gks tkrk gSA12
rU= izek.koknh&}U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us
f'ko rÙo ds fuR;rk dks fl) djus gsrq rkfU=d
xzUFkksa dks izek.k ds :i esa mn~?k`r fd;k gSA13
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vkIropu izek.koknh&}U}&U;k; &
lskekuUn us vkpk;Z [ksViky dks izek.k ds :i esa
mn~/k`r dj ;g Li"V dj fn;k gS fd tkxfrd
inkFkksZa esa tks Hkh 'kfDr fufgr gS] tSls fd vfXu esa
nkgdrk ;g lc ije'kfDreku f'ko dh gh 'kfDr gSA
yksd ,oa 'kkL= nksuksa 'kfDr vkSj 'kfDreku esa vHksn
ekurs gSaA14 lksekuUn us izerk ds izlax eas [ksViky ,oa
O;k[;kfu xq: dks vkIr izek.k ds :i esa mn~/k`r
fd;k gSA izekrk ds nks izdkj ij fopkj fd;k x;k gS
15
fd ifr izekrk] vkSj nwljk i'kq izekrkA (b)
iq j k.ks f rgkl iz e k.koknh&}U}&U;k; &
lksekuUn us f'kok}Sr&n'kZu vfHker vfHk/kkj.kkvksa
dks LFkkfir djus ds fy, iqjk.k] bfrgkl vkfn dks
izek.k ds :i esa iz;ksx fd;k gSA15A
vFkZokn izkek.;oknh&}U}&U;k; &
f'kon`f"Vdkj us f'kok}Srokn dks ,d nk'kZfud
lEiznk; ds :i esa LFkkfir djus ds fy, vFkZokn dks
izkek.; ds :i esa iz;qDr fd;k gSA bl lUnHkZ esa
budk dguk gS fd& vFkZokn&okD; ds lkFk
fof/kokD;ksa dk v³~xkf³~xHkko :i lEcU/k gSA vr%
;fn v³~xh&fof/k lkFkZd vkSj izekf.kd gS rks mlds
v³~x vFkZokn ^og jks;k* bR;kfn Hkh izkekf.kd gSA
blds vfrfjDr jkf= l= esa vFkZokn gh
16
izkek.;k/kk;od gksrk gSA
rdZ fu"B }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us
f'kok}Srokn ds j{k.kkFkZ vdkV~; rdksZa dk iz;ksx
fd;k gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd buds }U}&U;k; dks rdZ
fu"B dgk x;k gSA n`';kRed txr~ f'kokRe gSA vius
bl er dks fl) djus ds fy, rdZ nsrs gSa fd&
xksfi;ksa ds eLrd ij 'kksHkk;eku dy'k vkSj ty ls
iw.kZ dy'k tks xksfi;ksa ds gkFk ds lgkjs dfVizns'k esa
fLFkr gS buesa dksbZ vUrj ugh gS] D;ksafd nksuksa dy'k
gh gSA Bhd mlh izdkj f'ko ¼lgtkoLFkk½ ,oa
17
fo'o:ikRed f'ko esa dksbZ vUrj ugha gSA è;krO;
gks fd& j.kHkwfe esa vtqZu ds eksg dks Hkax djus ds
fy, Hkxoku~ Jh —".k us vtqZu dks vius
fo'o:ikRed Lo:i dk n'kZu fn;k FkkA fo'o:i
—".k esa vkSj —".k dh lgtkoLFkk esa dksbZ Hksn ugha
gSA bl izdkj ge ns[krs gS fd Le`fr;k¡ Hkh mDrer
dk leFkZu djrh gSaA
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U;k;kRed }U}&U;k;& f'kon`f"Vdkj us vius
}U}&U;k; esa] Jqfr] 'kkL=] rU=] ;qfDr ds lkFk gh
U;k;ksa dk Hkh iz;ksx fd;k gSA bUgksaus f'kok}Srokn ds
i{k esa mn~okgd&U;k; dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA18
lksekuUn ds vuqlkj ftl izdkj ikydh <+ksus okys
dgk¡jksa dh viuh i`Fkd~&i`Fkd~ lÙkk gS] fdUrq mu
lHkh esa ikydh <+ksus okys ¼ikydhokyk½ ,d lÙkk
dk;Z djrh gSa yksd esa Hkh ge lc mls ikydh okyk
dgdj lEcksf/kr djrs gSaA Bhd mlh izdkj lHkh
inkFkksZa esa ,d lÙkk vuqL;qr gS tks ml dk fu;eu
djrh gSA
n`"VkUr fu"B }U}&U;k;& f'ko n`f"Vdkj us
bl }U}&U;k; ds ekè;e ls f'kokRed l`f"V izfØ;k
dks lkxj] ygj vkfn dk cM+k gh lqUnj n`"VkUr
izLrqr dj ;g fl) dj fn;k gS fd& ftl izdkj
lkxj vkSj mlds ygj esa dksbZ rkfÙod vUrj ugha gS
Bhd mlh izdkj f'ko dh lgt voLFkk vkSj
fo'o:ikoLFkk esa dksbZ ikjekfFkZd vUrj ugha gSA19
vfo|k fufeÙkd czã txr~ dkj.krkoknh
}U}&U;k;& 'kksHkkuUn v}Sr osnkUr&n'kZu vfHker
txr~ dkj.krkoknh fl)kUr ds [k.Mu ds fy,
vfo|k fufeÙkd czã txr~ dkj.krkoknh&
}U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA bl lUnHkZ esa mudk
rdZ gS fd& tc czã ,d gS rks og ukuk :ikRed
txr~ dk dkj.k ugha gks ldrk blds fy, fdlh u
fdlh fufeÙk dkj.k dks ekuuk iM+sxkA ;fn vfo|k
dks ,d czã dh fofp=rk esa dkj.k ekusaxs rks czã ds
lkFk bl vfo|k dk lEcU/k Hkh ekuuk iM+sxkA ;fn
czã vkSj vfo/kk esa lEcU/k ugha ekuk tk;sxk rks
vfo|k Lora= lÙkk fl) gks tk;xh] ftlls }SrkifÙk
20
gksxhA
vfo|k fo"k;d lnlrksHk;kHkkokRed
}U}&U;k;&f'kon`f"Vdkj us bl }U}&U;k; dks
vk/kkj cukdj ik¥~pjk=&n'kZu lEer bl er dk
[k.Mu dj fn;k gS fd ftls n'kZfudksa us czã dgk gS
og czã gh oklqnso gSa] tks fo|k vkSj vfo|k dks
lk/ku cukdj txr~ dh jpuk ,oa cU/ku ;qDr
O;fDr;ksa dks eqDr djrs gSaA bl ij lksekuUn dk
dguk gS fd&vfo|k ;fn oLrq ¼lr~½ Lo:i gksrk gS
rks fo|k ds lkFk bldk lEcU/k ugha gks ldrkA ;fn
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vfo|k dks voLrq ¼vlr~½ ekuk tk;sxk rks ;g
vfo|k lR; Lo:i oklqnso dk lk/ku ugha gks
ldrkA vfo|k vkSj oklqnso dk lEcU/k Hkh fo:)
gSA lEcU/k ugha ekuus ij dkj.kkUrj dh dYiuk
djuh iM+sxhA bl fLFkfr esa vfo|k dks dkj.k ekuus
ij osnkUr vkSj vkids er esa lkE; gks tk;sxkA nwljs
i{k esa fo'o ds tM+ gksus ds ukrs ml fo'o dk fo|k
ds lkFk la;ksx dkSu djk;sxkA blds fy, bZ'oj dh
21
dYiuk djuh iM+sxhA
vKku ewyd Hksnoknh&}U}&U;k;&
lksekuUn us vius f'kon`f"V esa ;g Li"V dj fn;k gS
fd Kkrk] Kku vkSj Ks; ;g HksnkRed Kku vKku
22
ewyd gS ] D;ksafd bl Hksn ewyd vKku ds fuo`fÙk
gksrs gh f'ko'kDR;kRed vHksn Kku gks tkrk gSA
v}SrosnkUr n'kZu esa Hkh tho&czãSD; vHksn Kku ds
fufeÙk vKku ds fuo`fÙk ij cy fn;k x;k gSA
Kku Lo:ikReoknh }U}&U;k;&lksekuUn us
oS'ksf"kd n'kZu lEer Kku fo"k;d vkRekJ;okn ls
dk'ehj f'kok}Sr&n'kZu dh Kku lEcU/kh vo/kkj.kk
esa oS"kE; LFkkfir djus gsrq ;g fl) dj fn;k gS fd
tgk¡ oS'ksf"kd&n'kZu esa Kku dks vkRek dk vf/kdj.k
dgk x;k gS ogha f'ko}Sr&n'kZu esa Kku vkRek dk
23
vf/kdj.k u gksdj vkRek dk Lo:i gSA
Kku fo"k;d vlr~ oknh }U}&U;k;&
lksekuUn us bl }U}&U;k; ls ckS)foKkuoknh
lEer Kku lR; gksrk gS] dk [k.Mu fd;k gSA bl
lUnHkZ esa mudk dguk gS fd&;fn lR; vlR; ugha
gksrk rks Hkyk LoIu nks"k vkfn ds le; dkeh iq#"kksa
24
dks vlR; LkR; fdl izdkj Hkkf"kr gksrkA vr%
Li"V gS fd lR; ¼Kku½ vlR; gks tkrk gSA
inkFkZ vfHkUu ewyd vfHkO;fDroknh
}U}&U;k;& bl }U}&U;k; ds ekè;e ls
f'kon`f"Vdkj lksekuUn us ;g fl) dj fn;k gS fd&
vfHkO;fDr inkFkZ ls vfHkUu gS u fd inkFkZ ls i`Fkd~
oLrq gSA feV~Vh dh vfHkO;fDr ?kV :i esa gksrh gSA
;gk¡ rÙor% feV~Vh ,oa ?kV esa vHksn gSA rkRi;Z ;g gS
fd lRdk;Zokn ds n`f"V ls Hkh f'ko rÙo dh
vfHkO;fDr txr~ gSA vr% inkFkZ ,oa mlds
vfHkO;fDr bu nksuksa eas vHksn gksus ls nksuksa fuR; gSaA
yksd esa Hkh ns[kk tkrk gS fd nhid vkfn lr~ ?kV dh
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gh vfHkO;fDr djrs gSA25
inkFkZ fo"k;d vfouk'kkRed }U}&U;k;&
f'kok}Sroknh n'kZfud inkFkZ dks fouk'kh ugha ekurs
gSaA26 bl i{k esa lksekuUn dk dguk gS fd& dq.My
dks u"V dj nsus ds i'pkr~ gse 'ks"k jgrk gS mlh gse
¼Lo.kZ½ dh vfHkO;fDr gh dop dk uk'k gS u fd gse
lfgr dop dk yksi gks tkrk gSA rkRi;Z ;g gS fd
dop ds u"V gksus ij Hkh gseRo dk yksi ugha gksrk gSA
inkFkZ fo"k;d fuR; LoHkkoknh
}U}&U;k;&lksekuUn dk ekuuk gS fd oLrqvksa ds
LoHkko esa ifjorZu vlEHko gS] D;ksafd oLrq dk
LoHkko u'oj u gksdj fuR; gSA27 ty dh 'khryrk
vkSikf/kd u gksdj LokHkkfod gSA ]
ykSfdd inkFkZ fo"k;d O;kogkfjd
lÙkkoknh }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn ykSfdd inkFkZ
dks O;kogkfjd n`f"V ls okLrfod ekurs gSA28 budk
;g }U}&U;k; f'ko dh loZlÙkkoknh fl)kUr dk
iwjd gSA
inkFkZ lEcU/kh vHksnoknh&}U}&U;k;& bl
}U}&U;k; ds ekè;e ls lksekuUn us inkFkksZa esa
ijLij vHksn LFkkfir fd;k gsA buds vuqlkj ftl
izdkj Lo.kZ ds dVd] dq.My vkfn fHkUu vkHkw"k.k
fHkUu&fHkUu vFkZfØ;kdkjh gksus ij Hkh Lo.kZRosu
vfHkUu gS Bhd mlh izdkj fofp= 'kfDr okys inkFkksZa
esa Hkh ijLij vHksn gSA29
txrksÙifÙk fo"k;d 'kfDr=;kRed ,d
lÙkk fu"B }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us bl
}U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx dj ;g fl) dj fn;k gS fd&
pkgs og ?kV :ih dk;Z gks ;k l`f"V :ih dk;Z gks lHkh
esa bPNk] Kku vkSj fØ;k gsrq gSA30 ftl ,drÙo esa ;s
rhuksa 'kfDr;k¡ gS ogh txr~ dk dkj.k gks ldrk gS]
vkSj og ,d lÙkk f'ko gS] D;ksafd og bPNk] Kku vkSj
fØ;k ls ;qDr gSA bl izdkj Li"V gks tkrk gS fd&
n`';eku txr~ dk dkj.k =;kRed f'ko gSA
lksekuUn us bl }U}&U;k; ls iowZorhZ txrksÙifÙk
fo"k;d fl)kUrksa dk [k.Mu Hkh dj fn;k gSA
f'ko:ikRed txr~ vxfgZr oknh
}U}&U;k;&lksekuUn us rRdkyhu izpfyr vius
fojksf/k;ksa ds txr~ ds vfLrRo fo"k;d 'kwU;okn]
{kf.kdokn] ,oa feF;kRookn dk [k.Mu djus ds fy,
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f'ko:ikRed txr~ vxfgZroknh }U}&U;k; dk
iz;ksx fd;k gSA31
txr~ fo"k;d Hkkooknh }U}&U;k;&
lksekuUn us txr~ fo"k;d Hkkooknh }U}&U;k; dk
iz;ksx dj fl) dj fn;k gS fd& n`';eku txr~
Hkkoe; gS] D;ksafd lc dqN f'koe; gSA32
txr~&bZ'oj fo"k;d vHks n oknh&
}U}&U;k;& bl }U}&U;k; dks vk/kkj cukdj
lksekuUn us ikr¥~ty ,oa oS'ksf"kd&n'kZu ds
bZ'ojoknh vo/kkj.kk ls dk'ehj f'kok}Sr&n'kZu
lEer bZ'oj fo"k;d fl)kUr esa Hksn LFkkfir fd;k
gSA33 bl lUnHkZ esa lksekuUn dk dguk gS fd mDr
n'kZfud lEiznk; bZ'oj ,oa txr~ esa Hksn Lohdkj
djrs gSa ogha v}Sroknh 'kSokuq;k;h n`';eku leLr
Hkko txr~ dks f'kokRed ekurs gSaA ;gh fojksf/k;ksa ds
bZ'oj ,oa 'kSoks ds bZ'oj esa vUrj gSA
vHksnoknh }U}&U;k;&vHksnoknh
}U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx dj lksekuUn us Hksnokn dk
[k.Mu fd;k gSA34 mudk ekuuk gS fd eks{k vkSj cU/k
Hkh HksnkRed gS] D;ksafd ;gk¡ Hkh nks lÙkk gS ,d cU/ku
;qDr vkSj nwljk cU/ku eqDrA
vfHkO;fDroknh }U}&U;k;& lksekuUn us
vfHkO;fDroknh }U}&U;k; dks vk/kkj cukdj ;g
fl) dj fn;k gS fd& n`';eku fofp=rkRed fo'o
f'ko rRo dh vfHkO;fDr gS] ftl izdkj fd Lo.kZ dh
vfHkO;fDr dop] dq.Mykfn ds :i esa gksrh gSaA
bruk gh ugha Lo.kZ fuR; gS] D;ksafd dop dk uk'k
vkSj dq.Mykfn dh mRifÙk nksuksa ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Lo.kZ
dk vfLrRo cuk jgrk gS iz—r LFky ij dsoy
laLFkkfud Hksn gksrk gSA35 blh izdkj f'ko loZ= gSa
ftudh vfHkO;fDr fHkUu&fHkUu :i esa gks jgh gSA
vko';drkuq:i ifjorZukRed
}U}&U;k;&lksekuUn us bl }U}&U;k; dks ekè;e
cukdj lka[;kfHker vpsru dkj.kokn] oS'ksf"kd
lEer ijek.kqokn] ,oa v}SrosnkUr&n'kZu lEer
psru dkj.kokn dk [k.Mu fd;k gSA lksekuUn dk
ekuuk gS fd n`';eku txr~ u rks dsoy tM+kfRed
gS] dsoy psrukRed gS vkSj u gh ;g ijek.kqvksa dk
la?kkr gh gS] vfirq ;g txr~ f'kokRed gS] D;ksafd
txr~ dkj.k Hkwr f'ko ;ksfx;ksa ds leku
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vko';Drkuqlkj tM+ ,oa psru ds :i esa vius
=;kRed 'kfDr ls tM+ ,oa psru ds :i esa vius dks
36
ifjofrZr dj ysrk gSA
bPNkKku fØ;k ,sfdHkwrkRed }U}&U;k;&
bl }U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx dj lksekuUn us Li"V dj
fn;k gS fd dk'ehj f'kok}Sr n'kZu dk v}Sr rRo
37
bPNk] Kku vkSj fØ;k Lo:i gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
'kfDr=; ls vi`Fkd gksus ds dkj.k f'ko LorU= ,oa
loZ'kfDreku gSA
,d vf/k"Bku ewyd }U}&U;k;&bl
}U}&U;k; dks vk/kj cukdj lksekuUn us Hksnokfn;ksa
ds }kjk yxk;s x;s ukukfpÙkkReokn ds [k.MukFkZ ,d
vf/k"Bkuewyd }U}&^U;k; dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA
lksekuUn dk ekuuk gS fd& ukuk fprkRe f'koksa dk
mlh izdkj ijef'ko vf/k"Bku gS ftl izdkj dh
fofo/k izdkj ds izkf.k;ksa esa ,d psruk jgrh gSA
rkRi;Z gS fd ukuk fpÙkks esa ,d gh fo'ko:i pSrU;
38
gSA
;r~ lr~ rr~ izR;{kxkspjkRed }U}&U;k;&
lksekuUn us tks lr~ gS og izR;{k xkspj gS dks vk/kkj
39
cukdj ckS) lEer {f.kdokn dk [k.Mu fd;k gSA
rkRi;Z ;g gS fd&{kf.kd inkFkZ dk izR;{k lEHko ugha
gSA
lkekU;oknh }U}&U;k;& f'kon`f"Vdkj us
oLrq fo"k;d lkekU;oknh }U}&U;k; dks vk/kkj
cukdj ckS) lEer viksgokn dk [k.Mu fd;k gSA
^lkekU;* ds i{k esa budk rdZ gS fd lkekU; dks ugha
40
ekuus ij vuqeku izek.k dk Hkh [k.Mu gks tk;sxkA
lksekuUn ds vuqlkj yksd esa tc ge fdlh ls LOk.kZ
ykus ds fy, dgrs gSa rks og gesa Lo.kZ Hkk.M] dq.My
vkfn dks gh ykdj nsrk gS u dh rkez vkfn ls fufeZr
41
dy'k] yksVk vkfn ik=A
rkRi;Z ;g gS fd gseRo dh lÙkk lkekU; :i ls
dop& dq.Mykfn lHkh esa vuqL;qr gSA ;fg dkj.k gS
fd tc ge fdlh ls Lo.kZ ykus ds fy, dgrs gSa rks
og Lo.kZ fufeZr dq.My] gkj vkfn vkHkw"k.k dks ykdj
gesa nsrk gSA lksekuUn dk dguk gS fd Lo.kZ dk
lkekU; lÙkk ekuuk iM+sxk ugh rks dq.My esa vyx]
dop vkfn esa vyx&vyx Lo.kZ dks ekuuk iM+sxkA
bl izdkj ;g Li"V gks tkrk gS fd& Lo.kZ dh lÙkk
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lkekU; :i ls dop dq.My vkfn lHkh vkHkw"k.kksa esa
vuqL;qr gSA Bhd mlh izdkj lkekU; vkSj fo'ks"k :i
ls loZ= f'koRo Hkh Hkkf"kr gks jgk gSA
loZHkkokRed psrukoknh }U}&U;k;&
lksekuUn us bl }U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx dj ;g fl)
dj fn;k gS fd ?kV&iV lc dqN pSrU; Lo:i gSA
blds lUnHkZ esa mudk rdZ gS fd ?kV psruk;qDr gS]
42
D;ksafd mls vius deZ ds fo"k; esa Kku gSA ;fn ,slk
ugha gksrk rks ?kV ds }kjk tykgj.k vkfn dh fØ;k
lEiUu ugha gks ikrhA f'ko n`f"Vdkj us loZpsrukokn
ls fo'o lEcU/kh HkzkfUrokn dk Hkh [k.Mu dj fn;k
gSA
loZf'kokReoknh }U}&U;k;& bl }U} dk
iz;ksx dj f'kon`f"Vdkj lksekuUn us lq[k] nq%[k]
cU/ku] eks{k] vkRek] ijekRek] tho&bZ'oj]
txr~&bZ'oj vYiK&loZK] vf/kdkjh&vuf/kdkjh]
fuR;&vfuR;] tM+&psru] bR;kfn lHkh Hksnksa dk
fujkdj.k dj loZ= lc dqN f'kokRed gS bl
fl)kUr dks LFkkfir fd;k gSA lc dqN f'kokRed gS
ds i{k esa lksekuUn dk dguk gS fd vfXu Kkr gks ;k
vKkr D;k og izdk'k mRiUu ugha djrk\ D;k Lo.kZ
;fn Kkr gks rks Lo.kZ gS vkSj ;fn Kkr u gks rks og
izLrj gks tk;sxkA43 vfHkizk; ;g gS fd loZ= lc dqN
f'kokRed gSA vr% gesa vH;kl iwoZd bl izdkj dh
Hkkouk dks n`<+ djuk pkfg,A
loZ= leRo cqf) fu"B }U}&U;k;&
lksekuUn us loZ= leRo cqf);kRed }U}&U;k; dk
iz;ksx dj v}SrosnkUr&n'kZu ,oa dk'ehj f'kok}rS
&n'kuZ ds izfrik| fo"k; ,oa iz;kstu esa ijLij
oS"kE; dks LFkkfir fd;k gSA tgk¡ v}Sr osnkfUr;ksa us
tho&czã Hksn cqf) dk [k.Mu dj thoczãSD;
vHksnKku dk e.Mu fd;k gS ogha lksekuUn us Hksn]
vHksn] HksnkHksn bR;kfn izi¥~pksa ls foijhr loZ=
leRo cqf) vFkkZr~ f'ko ds vfrjfDr dksbZ nwljh lÙkk
44
ugha gS bl rF; ij cy fn;k gSA loZ= f'kokuqHko
gh leRocqf) gSA v}Sroknh 'kSokxe xzUFk foKkuHkSjo
esa Hkh* ^le% 'k=kS p fe=s p* ds ekè;e ls leRo cqf)
ij cy fn;k x;k gSA
f'kok}Srokn lEcU/kh iw.kZoknh&}U}&
U;k;& bl }U}&U;k; dk iz;ksx dj lksekuUn us
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;g fl) dj fn;k gS fd& dk'ehj f'kok}Sr n'kZu
lEer v}Sr rÙo iw.kZ gS] D;ksafd bls l`f"V] fLFkfr
,oa izy;kfn ds fy, fdlh dkj.k dh vis{kk ugha gSA46
'kSoks dk f'ko LorU= ,oa loZ'kfDr lEiUu gSA bl
izdkj ;g fl) gks tkrk gS fd dk'ehj f'kok}Srokn
,d iw.kZ n'kZu gSA
fu"d"kZ& Hkkjrh; fpUru esa }U}&U;k;
(Dailectic) dk Øfed fodkl gqvk gS] ftldk

fodflr Lo:i gesa f'kon`f"V uked izdj.k xzUFk esa
izkIr gksrk gSA lksekuUn us vius foy{k.k }U}&U;k;
ls f'kok}Srokn dh j{kk dh gSA bUgksaus vius
}U}&U;k; ls Hkkjrh; n'kZu dks le`) fd;k gSA
budk }U}&U;k; 'kkL=ewyd gSA lksekuUn us ,d
rVLFk n'kZfud fd Hkkafr ijer dk [k.Mu ,oa Loer
dk LFkkiu fd;k gSA

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph
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f=dn’kZus lkM~[;fl)kUrkuka i;kZykspue~
¼bZ’ojizR;fHkKkfoef’kZU;k% fo’ks"klUnHksZ½
– gjh’k dqekj –
¼’kks/kPNk=%] laLd`rfoHkkx%] fnYyh fo’ofo|ky;] fnYyh½

mís';a foèks;¥~p& mRiykpk;ZL;
ÃÜojçR;fHkKkdkfjdkeknk; foeÆ'kU;k[;ka Vhdka
jp;kekl vfHkuoxq I rikn%A vkpk;ks Z · ;a
LokçfrgroS n q " ;s u çR;fHkKk'kL=ijEijk&
ey¥~pdkjsfr fu%'k³~de~A
'kkL=esrRleUo;kReda rPp
foeÆ'kfufoe'kZeUrjs.k ukReniZ.ks pdkfLrA
xz U Fkks · ;a egægL;kReu% f'kok};oknL;
xq á refl)kUrku~ lfoLrja çfrikn;frA
vfHkuoxqIriknS% rkoRçkIrkuka
ckS)U;k;O;kdj.kk& fnfl)kUrkuka lE;xkykspua
iqj%lja f'kok};oknL; fl)kUr% çfr"Bkfir%A
'kksèki=esrf}eÆ'kU;ka çfrikfnrku~
lk³~[;fl)kUrku~ çLrks";frA f=d'kkL=L;
xzUFkkUrjs"kq m)`ra lk³~[;erefi ;Fkkolja
fopkjf;";ke%A fo"k;koxkgukRçkd~
lk³~[;'kSo;ks% era la{ksis.k fopkj;ke% A
lk³~[;'kSoerla{ksi%
d½ lk³~ [ ;'kCnfopkj% l³~ [ ;k
bR;fLeUins v.k~ çR;;s lfr lk³~[;fefr 'kCn%
fu"i|r bfr dks"k—r% ere~A le~$ pf{k³~$
[;k¥~ n'kZus$v³~x$Vki~$ HkkokFkZd% v.k~ bfr
O;qRifÙkeknk; lk³~[;L; Kkufefr lkekU;ks·FkZ%A
vfHkuoxqi~rsukfi xhrkFkZl³~xzgs
lk³~ [ ;;ks x S d Rofu.kZ ; koljs KkufeR;FkZ %
lk³~[;L; çksä%A "kM~n'kZus"osda lk³~[;'kkL=efi
lk³~ [ ;inL;kfHkèks ; a i¥~ p Ço'kfrrÙokuka
foospdRokr~A Hkxokufi xhrk;ka lk³~[;L;
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egÙoa txknA vr% Kkufefr lk³~[;L;
lkekU;ks·FkZ% lk³~[;'kkL=¥~psfr çpfyrkFkZ%A
,rkUuFkkZUukèkkjh—R; rÙokuka lE;fXoospua iqj%lja
gs;Roksikns;Ro¥~p rs"kka ;= fu.kÊ;rs] rnso
lk³~[;'kkL=a dkfiyfefr fu"—"VkFkZ%A
[k½ lk³~[;erla{ksi% &
ç—frifj.kkekReda txfnfr lk³~[;fl)kUr%A
rPp lnso Hkforqeg±] u Rolfnfr lRdk;Zokn
miiUu% lk³~[;u;sA vr% læwia dk;kZReda
txRç—rs% çknqHkZofrA vfpnkRek çèkkueso txr~
miknkua u rq fpnkRek fuxqZ.k% iq#"k bfrA ;Fkk
{khjL; nè;kfnifj.kke% rFkSo ç—rs% cq)~;knhfu
rÙokfuA lq[knq%[kKkuknhU;fi cq)sjso èkekZ% u rq
fuxqZ.kL; çdk'kLoHkkL; iq#"kL;A vr% cqf)jso
tkukfr lq[knq%[ks p HkqufäA iq#"ks pSrRloZekjksiek=a
u rq okLroe~A cqf)jso çèkkuiq#"k;ks% lw{eeUrja
iq#"ka çfr foosp;frA lSo p –"Vk·g¥~psfr eRok
vkRekua foeksP; iq:"kk; dSoY;çnsfrA ,oa
iq#"kkfnèkj.;Urs"kq i¥~pÇo'kfrrÙos"kq
tkxfrdikjekÆFkdkoqHkkoso O;ogkjkS fu"i|srsA
x½ 'kSoerla{ksi%& lnso dk;± tk;rs
uRolfnfr f'kok};okfnukefi lEefr%A
iq # "kkfnèkj.;Urkfu i¥~ p Ço'kfrrÙokfu
LohdqoZUrks·fi f'kok}~;okfnu% lk³~[;lEerkS
ç—friq#"kkS u vkR;fUrddkj.kRosu Lohdrq± 'kD;kS]
fpnkHkklRokTtxr
bfr eUorsA
vkRekueHksn'kkfyuefi Hksnr;k ijke`'ku~ f'ko ,o
iq#"kks thoks ok mP;rs rÙoe~A
rL;So
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vO;frjs f d.;% KkufØ;kek;k[;k% 'kä;%
iq # "kn'kk;ka O;frjs d r;k lR;% xq . kk%
lÙojtLrekalhfr vk[;k;UrsA
v è ; o l k ; k f n è k e k Z . k k a
fpRçek=sdkJ;RokfPpRçekr;sZo oLrqr% i;Zolkua
u RofpnkRefu cq)kfofrA vr% foe'kSZdlkjL; fpr
,o oLrqr% çekr`Roa] u rq cq)sfjfrA vèkquk
lk³~[;fl)kUrk foeÆ'kuh–'kk fopk;ZUrsA

lkèkf;rqa fu"ks)qa ok çHkfo".kq%A ,rr~ lo±
cqf)çfrlaosfnua iq:"keknk;So forra] u rq 'kq)a
iq:"krÙofefrA iq#"kL;ksnklhurka egsÜojkuUnks·fi
vkyksp;fr A rnuqlkja iq#"k% ç—Çr çsj;frA
ij¥~p u rRçsjdRoa ikjesÜoja
LokRekcksèko'kkRiq#"kL;( rnkfi rRleks fg l%]
rna'kRokÙkL;A futeriks"k.kk; LiUn'kkL=a
çek.kr;k çLrkSfr A

ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kU;ka çfrikfnrk%
lk³~ [ ;fl)kUrk% &foeÆ'kU;ka lk³~ [ ;kuka
Kkufo"k;dk% rÙofo"k;dk'p fl)kUrkfjes ;Fkk
LFkkua ijke`"Vk%A ;Fkk Kkukfèkdkjs iwoiZ {kfoo`fr% bfr
ukfEu f}rh;s vkfàds lk³~ [ ;lEera
KkuLo:iekyksfpre~A fØ;kfèkdkjs
dk;Zdkj.krÙofu:i.kk[;s prqFksZ vkfàds tMHkwrk;k%
ç—rs% dkj.kRofujkdj.ka lrdZeqiLFkkfire~A
brks·fi vkxekfèkdkjs f}rh;kfàds
i'kqLo:io.kZukoljs] r=So p çekr`Rofu.kZ;koljs
lk³~[;dkfjdkdrqZ% ereq)`refLrA
dq=fpRiwoZi{kr;k dq=fpPp Lofl)kUriq"V;s
lk³~[;era i;kZyksfprefHkuoxqIriknS%A ,rr~ lo±
;Fkk'kfä i=s·fLeu~ leqn?~ kkVf;rqa ;fr";sA brks·fi
;= r= ijke`"Vk% ikr¥~ty;ksxfl)kUrkjfi
çLrks";Urs lekurU=RokÙkL;A

ÞughPNkuksnuL;k;a çsjdRosu orZrs A
vfiRokRecyLi'kkZr~ iq#"kLrRleks HkosrAA
¼e-ea- m)`rk½ vr% fuR;ksfnrks|eks ákRek u
ys'kek=efi fuf"Ø;rka fuoZgfr A lw{efØ;;k rq
r= HkkO;esosfr fu;e% A

d½ iq#"kL; Lo:ia rnuqiifÙk'p%
'kq)cq)eqäLoHkkooku~ mnklhu% iq:"kks·drkZ
psru'p fuxqZ.kRokr~A çek.klkè;a fo"k;kHkklu:ia
Kkua cq)sjso èkeZ%] lk p tMHkwrL; çèkkuL;
ifj.kke% vr% foe'kZjfgr% psruks·fi lk³~[;h;%
iq#"k% niZ.kfeo tM ,o foe'kSZdlkjRokr~ psruL;A
;Fkksäa foeÆ'kU;ka vU;Lrq lk³~[;kfnÆu"ksèka]
lk³~ [ ;ks · fi fo"k;koHkklu:ia Kkua
cqf)èkeZfePNu~ vkRekua oLrqrks tMeso
miSfrA u tM'p fdefi lkèkf;rqa 'kd%
ijrU=RokÙkL; ?kVkfnfjo u p tMkRek
LokReU;fi nqyZHkçdk'kLokrU«;ys'k% fdfUpr~
MALINI

[k½ cq)kS iq:"kPNk;kifÙk% rfUujkl'p&
oLrqrLrq lkSxrereso çkèkkU;su iwoZi{kr;k v=
ifjy{;rs fujkReokfnRokÙkL;A ;nk lkSxrk%
vkRekua fujk—R; r=R;ka Kku'kÇä fujkdrq±
çR;fHkKku;–'kk
KkuL;
tMRoeFkkZ ç dk'kdRo¥~ p ks i LFkki;fUrA rnk
lk³~[;u;s fpRla;ksxkTtML;kfi
cqf)o`fÙkifj.keu:iL; KkuL; vFkZ çdk'kuksiiÇÙk
çn';Z LorU=–'kk rL;kI;uqiiÇÙk n'kZ;frA
vFkkFkZL; çdk'ka ;Fkk :ia èkÙks cqf)LrFkkReu%
pSrU;e~ r=So p foeÆ'kfudkj% cq)sjFkZ çfrfcEc
xzg;ksX;Roa KkuL; p rRo`fÙkLo:iÙoa o.kZ;frA
rn~HkksX;kçdk'k:ikr~ cqf)rÙokf}y{k.kks Hkksä`:i%
fpnkRek çdk'kek=LoHkko% iq#"k bR;k[;k;rs]
rRla;ksxkPp fo"k;L;çdk'k%A rL;
çdk'kek=LoHkkor;k fo"k;çdk'kks · lEHko%A
;qxinso loZfo"k;çdk'kuklEHkokr~A vr% cq)koso
çdk'kL; vFkZ L ; p çfrfcEca irfrA
rRçfrfcEcefgeks i s r ¥~ p cq f )rÙoeFkZ e kRefu
çdk'krsA ,oa tML;kfi KkuL;
fpRçfrfcEcxzg.kkf}"k;çdk'k% lEHko bfrA
,rnR;uqiiUueso cq)sjis{k;k vkReuks fueZyRokr~A
fueZyL; RofueZys çfrfcEc% u lEHkofrA ;Fkk
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vfueZyL; eq[kL; çfrfcEca niZ.ks irfr u rq eq[ks
niZ.kL;A r=So p foKkuokn–'kk lk³~[;era
fujkdjks f r ;r~ pS r UR;çfrfcEc;ks x s · fi
ukFkZçdk'ku:idk;Zflf)HkZofrA ;fn L;kÙkÆg
niZ.ks·fi çfrfcfEcrks·fXujfi nkáa ngsr~ vr%
cqf)jso eq[;çdk'kkRek fpUe;h lSo p Kkuo`fÙkuk
vFkZe;h lkdkjr;k Kkuorh osfrA rLeknorfjr%
foKkuokn% lka[;s·fiA Le`fr'kfäfu:i.kukfEu
vkfàds·fi lk³~[;lEerkeqiyÇCèk fujkl;frA
r=ksiyfCèkukZe iq:"kPNk;sfr
Lo:iijke'kZjfgrks·laos|iokZ p fpUek=LoHkko%
dFkeqiyCèkÈ fotkuh;kr~A LolaosnukReu ,o
ijke'kZL;ksiyCèksosZnulEHkokfnfrA
r=So p
KkuL; ;ksfxKkuçdk';rkeikdrq± lekurU=drqZ%
ir¥~tysjfHkera ijke`'kfrA çR;;L; ijfpÙkKkue~
¼;ksx-n- 3 i- 19 lw½ bfrA v=kfi ?kVlq[kkfnxra
çdk'ka çdk'kks·gfeR;so Loçdk'krkek=e~A
vU;FkkRos · fi v;euq H korhfr tkukfr
URogeuq H kokehfrA çIrçd"ks Z rq ;ks f xfu
ijkijfoHkkxL; dFkSo ukfLr]
loZ=kReRon'kZukfnfrA
vr% foe'kkZReu%
çdk'kL;So oLrqr% çekr`Roa u rq rPNk;kiR;k
cq)sfjfr vU;Fkk rq 'kwU;czEgokfnu ,o lk³~[;kfjfr
fl)e~A vr% cqf)ik;ZfUrdh ,o xfr% u
Hkkokukefirq foe'kkZ R efu fpRçekr;s Z o
rs " kkeofLFkfrfjfr fl)kUr%A ;Fkk pkg
vtMçekr`fl)kofi&
bnfeR;L; fofPNUufoe'kZL; —rkFkZrk A
;k Lo:is foJkfUrÆoe'kZ% lksgfeR;;e~A
¼14] vtMçekr`flf)%½
x½ dk;Zdkj.kokn% çèkkuL;
dkj.kRofujkl'p& f'ko ,o vkRefu fo|ekua
foe'kSZdlkja txn~ cfgjkHkkl;frA ,rnso
cfgjkHkklua rL;ksUes"k.keSÜo;± osfr fux|rsA rnso
p ladkspo'kkr~ LQqVresnUrke;% iq:"kkfnèkj.;Ur%
çekr`çes;oxZ bfrA vr% u fdefi uwrueqRi|rs
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bR;qiiUu% lRdk;Zokn%A ;nqäa lk³~[;u;s
çèkkuL;ewydkj.kRoa rUuksiiUua fpnkHkklRokr~
txr%A ;|fi LFkwyr;k rnfi v³~xhdk;Zeos
ferçekrqO;Zfrjsdr;k fo|ekuRokr~A
,rRçfriknf;rqeos Loerkuqdy
w ka dkj.krka çLrkSfr
foeÆ'kuhdkj%A fu;riwoZHkkoo`fÙkRoa dkj.kRoa
fu;rkijHkkoo`fÙkRoa dk;ZRofeR;;a loZu;Loh—ra
lkekU;y{k.kek=a u 'kSokfHkere~A u dsoya
ikS o kZ i ;Z o ` f Ùkek=Roa dk;Z d kj.kRoa vfirq
ç;ks t dç;ks T ;Hkkos u kfi r= HkkO;fefr
çR;fHkKk'kkL=kfHkere~A ;rks fg gsrq l ,o
miiUu% ;= drZ̀rk L;kr~ A drZ̀rk p fpr ,o
oLrqr% LoHkko% u rq tMkReu% çèkkuL;A
ijke'kkZuqçkf.krSo drZ̀rk lEHkofr] ijke'kZ'p
fpnkReU;so lEHko% u RofpfrA brks·fi vfLeu~
lfr bfr ;ks foHkä~;FkZ% lks·fi oLrqr% fpRçekr;sZo
lEHko%] u rq r= tMpsrula;ksxk[;a vU;r~
dkj.keis{krsA
vr% çèkkus·fi HksnkHksnkfRedk
fØ;kfo'ks"ky{k.kk drZ̀rSo Ks;k] u rq gsrqek=rkA
;fn ,oa L;kr~ rÆg çèkkueso fpUekRek Hkosn~ rL;
dk;Z:is.k ifj.krs lfr rq fpnso ifj.ker bfr
okP;e~A ij¥~p fpfr'kfäjifj.kkfeuh bfr
çfl)a pSrU;ekRek
psfrA ,rRifjgrq±
ifj.kkeeso iwo± y{k;fr rnFkZefi gs;Roksikns;Ro:ia
fpnsdkJ;a foe'kZeis{kr ,osfr ijke`'kfrA vr%
ifj.keu fØ;kdrZ̀Roefi fpnkeU;so ;qT;rs] u rq
çèkku bfrA v= lk³~[;kfHkerk çèkkuL;
iq#"kkFkZfufeÙkk ço`frjfi fopk;kZA vu;So lk³~[;k%
tMHkwrk;k% çèkkuL;kfi ço`ÇÙk lkèk;fUrA ;fn ,oa
L;kr~ rnk rq çkèkkfudfi.MksifLFkfrek=s.kSo
?kVksRifÙk% L;kr~ Çd dqEHkdkjs.k \ vr%
txfUuekZ.ks·fi dsu fpr~ fufeÙksu HkkO;eso l
psÜojsrja u HkforqegZfr rFkkfoèkSÜo;Z;qäRokÙkL; A
?k½ çekr` l Irds lk³~ [ ;h;% iq : "k%
rRçes;Ro¥~p& lk³~[;lEera fpRçfrfcEcs
cqf)èkekZjksiek=eso çekr`Rofefr iwoZeso fujk—re~A
v=kfi oLrqr% ferkReu% çekr`Roa uksii|rs]
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vferkReu ÃÜojl`"VîqithO;Rokr~A ;|fi çekrk
rq ,d ,o ijekRek rFkkfi O;ogkj–'kk rL;
lIrRoeqäe~A l ,o ijçekrk f'ko% vkRekua
la d q f pra —Rok f=foèkeykis r % iq : "k%
cqf)çfrlaosnukRek cq)~;kfnèkj.;Ura çes;a çfr
çekr`Rokr~ ldy bR;k[;k;rsA l p vukReku~
xq . kku~ vkRer;k ijke` ' ku~ rR—rku~
lq[knq%[kjkxtku~ Hkksxku~ Hkq¥~trsA vr ,o c)%
tho% lalkjh oksP;rsA
l p ;konkRekue~
çR;fHktkukfr rkonso rL; çekr`RoL; foLrkj%
tk;rsA l ,o vRekua ijke`'ku~ vk.koeyek= ;qä%
fpUek= LoHkkoks dsoy mnklhu% iq:"k% b;R;so
lk³~[;kuka xfrfjfr fu.kZ;%A rL; —r ,o pk=
u;s foKkukdy bR;fHkèkkua çfl)e~A oLrqrLrq
ijçekr`u~ çR;oLFkkukr~ rL;kfi çes;rSo okP;k
bR;LeRlEefrfjfrA v;eso ijçekr`u~ çfr
futçekr`Roxq.khHkkodj.kkRed% çes;Hkkokiknd%
çºorky{k.kd% lekos'k bR;qP;rs 'kkL=sA

nsoL;ere~( fHkUukfHkUukRedks fg inkFkZ%
lka[;kgZrkfnn'kZus ;Fkk çrh;rs rk–}kLro b";rs
A l p rÙoL;SD;a fouk u L;kfnfr o{;ek.ksu
lEcUèk%] ¼f'ko–f"Vo`fÙk%] 4@67½
vr%
fHkUukfHkUukRed% inkFkZ% lk³~[;knhukefHkerfefr
lksekuUnukFk% A r`rh;kfèkdkjL; f}rh;s vkfàds
lq"kqIR;k|oLFkko.kZuk; ÞlkekU;dj.ko`fÙk% ç.kk|k%
ok;o% i¥~pß bfr lk³~[;dkfjdkdrqZ% era
LokfHkerfl);s·fi çLrkSfr vfHkuoxqIrikn%A
lekurU=dkjL; ir¥~tys% —rs xq: bR;fHkèkkua
lEekuijda ç;qäe~A ;|fi lokZf.k 'kkL=kf.k
Lo–"VkS iw.kkZU;so rFkkfi çR;fHkKk'kkL=k–rs
ukReksi;ksxkgkZ% bfr vfHkuoerfefr f'koe~
okD;çek.kinrÙolnkxekFkkZ%
LokReksi;ksxeqi;kUR;eqr% 'kkL=krAA

milagkj& çR;fHkKk'kkL=a ;|I;}Srija
rFkkfi n'kZukUrjs"kq ;s mikns;k% fl)Urk%] rku~
LohdqoZnso Lo'kkL=–'kkuuqiUufl)kUrkfUujk
djksfrA ;Fkk lk³~[;kfHkerkfu rÙokfu v=
Loh—rkfu rFkkfi çR;fHkKkereuq l ` R ;S o
rkU;qikns;kfuA vfHkuoxqIr% Loh;s xhrkHkk";s
fopkj;fr ;r~ lk³~[;kuka ç—frdkj.krkokns·fi
oLrqr% v}Sresok;kfr ,dç—frewyRokRtxr%( lk
pSdSo lrh çdkjk"Vdsu fHk|rs bfr ,d
ç—R;kjCèkRoknsdeso foÜofefr
ç—frokns·I;}Sra çnÆ'kre~ ¼xhrkFkZlx
a gz %] 7@5½
A lksekuUnks·fi inkFkkZuka lkekU;fo'ks"kHkkosu ,rnso
n'kZ;fr rnuqlkja fo'ks"kk% u lkekU;kfrjsfd.k%
fo'ks"kkuqu;uRokRlkekU;& L;sfr A
lkekU;:irk okfLr lk pkfHkUuk fo'ks"kr% A
fHkUukfHkUukRed% Dokfi inkFkZLrk–fx";rsAA
¼f'ko–f"V%] 4@67½ v= ÞDokfiß bR;usu
lk³~[;eresrfnfr xzkáfefr o`fÙkdkjL;ksRiy
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The Ishwar Ashram Trust
Aims & Objectives

I

n accordance with the Will of Shri Swami
Lakshman Joo Raina and the codicil thereto
dated 8th December, 1984 (registered on 22nd
December, 1984), the ISHWAR ASHRAM
TRUST was established at Gupta Ganga,
Ishber, Srinagar, Kashmir with centres at
Jammu and Delhi on 4thMay, 1992' with
following:
The registered office of the Trust is
located at Ishwar Ashram, P.O. Brein, Village
Ishber, Nishat, Srinagar, Kashmir with its
Administrative Office at 2, Mohinder Nagar,
Canal Road, R.O. Tawi, Jammu. Its Delhi
Chapter Office is situated at R-5, Pocket D at
Sarita Vihar, New Delhi 110049. The Trust
shall have' its offices/centres located all over
the country and abroad as the Trustees may, in
the interest of Trust, so decide, from time to
time. A Kendra of the Trust has been established at Mumbai.

●

Objectives of the Trust
Among the major objectives of the Trust,
the following merit special attention:
● To establish, run and maintain centres for
t h e p r o p a g a t i o n o f KA S H M I R
SHAIVISM as propounded and followed
by Shri Swamiji at Ishwar Ashram, Ishber,

● To acquire, purchase, publish, print,
buy and sell, books, publications of
Shaiva philosophy, to make, purchase, issue and sell audio and video

90

Ishwar Ashram, Ishber, Srinagar

Srinagar, Kashmir and at such other
place/places as may be decided by the
Trust,
To create, establish, run and maintain
place/places as Centre/Centres of
Meditation, Discourses, Meetings,
Satsangs etc.
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cassettes on thoughts and philosophy
of Swamiji and to organize lectures,
recitations, photographic displays,
discourses and related literature on
philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism as
propounded by Swamiji and other
saintly personalities.
● To organise periodical prayer meetings, Havans, Yajnyas, Bhandaras,
Pujas, Satsangs in accordance with
the periodicity and practices in
vogue in Ishwar Ashram during the
life time of Swamiji at such Ashram
and other places as may be thought
fit to be expedient for accessibility of
the devotees and fulfillment of the
objectives of the trust.
● To print, publish, circulate or otherwise make known or propagate the
teachings of Shiva Philosophy of
Kashmir in all its dimensions by
means of publications, e.g. periodicals, magazines, handouts, pamphlets, advertisements, books,
souvenirs, audio cassettes, video
cassettes and such other means of
communication as may be expedient.
● To preach, publish, advertise, propagate in every manner possible, the
virtues of harmony, mutual goodwill,
peace, tranquility and austerity
amongst the devotees without dis-

MALINI

●

●

●

●

tinction of religion, caste, creed,
colour and sex.
To organise the meetings of the
devotees of Swamiji without any
restrictions on account of religion,
caste, colour, creed, sex, nationality
and to encourage continuous and
harmonious interaction amongst the
devotees.
To preach, propagate and encourage
or otherwise enforce the adherence
to vegetarianism and abstinence
from drugs, narcotics and alcohol.
To set up scholarships to enable
deserving persons without the
distinction of caste, creed, religion
and sex for pursuance and research
in Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and
for advancement of such knowledge
and research to attain the objectives
of the Trust.
To do such other things as may be
incidental or ancillary to the attainment of the main objectives of the
Trust. For further details of the
objectives and management of
finances and other matters, reference may please be made to the Trust
Deed and Rules and Regulation of
the Trust.
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Ishwar Ashram Trust
(Founded by Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj)

Srinagar: Guptaganga, Ishber (Nishat)- 191 021 (Kashmir), Jammu: 2-Mohinder Nagar, Canal Road, Jammu-180 002,
Delhi: R-5, Pocket D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076

Calendar of Events 2017-2018
2017
28 March Tuesday

Navreh

15April

Saturday

Pratishtha-DivasAmriteshwar Temple, DelhiAshram.

23April

Sunday

Janama Divas - Ishwarswaroop Swami Ji Maharaj (Lunar)

24April

Monday

Pratishtha-DivasAmriteshwar Temple, JammuAshram.

5 May

Tuesday

Janama Divas - Ishwarswaroop Swami Ji Maharaj (Varsha)

7 May

Thursday

Pratishtha-Divas ofAmriteshwar Bhairava, Kashmir.

9 July

Sunday

Guru Purnima

7August

Monday

Shrawan Purnima and Rakshabandhan

14August Monday

Janamashtami

7 Sept.

Thursday

Pitripaksh Jag [Yajniya] Swami Mahtabkak Ji Maharaj.

9 Sept.

Saturday

Varshik Jag [Mahasamadhi Divas]
Shaivachaiya Ishwarswaroop Swami Ji Maharaj.

15-17 Sept. Fri-Sun

Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism (IAT Srinagar)

18 Sept.

Monday

Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

24 Oct.

Tuesday

Swami Mahtab Kak ji Birthday Jayanti

3-10 Dec. Sun-Sun

Workshop on Spanda Karika & Spanda Sandoha (IAT Delhi)

14 Dec.

Swami Ram ji Birthday Jayanti

Thursday

2018
15 Jan.

Monday

Varshik Jag - Swami Ram Ji Maharaj (100th Maha Samadhi Divas)

13 Feb.

Tuesday

Mahashivaratri

17 Feb.

Saturday

Varshik Jag - Swami Mehtab Kak ji Maharaj
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
(Founded by Shri Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj)

List of Publications 2017
(English)
By Swami Lakshman Joo
Printed Book
Prince in Rs.
Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Spreme)
Indian Edition
500/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)
150/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)
100/Shiv Sütras (Indian Edition)
700/Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on Self Realization
(Indian Edition)
700/Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Indian Edition) (with Audio CD)
1500/Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali
by Utpaldeva Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara
500/Kundalané Vijïäna Rahaysam (New Edition) 50/Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in
Kashmir Shaivism -Vasuguptas Spanda Karika
and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha
700/Shaivacharya Swami LakshmanjooA Brief Life Sketch
50/BADI BOD ( Short Stories for Children )
50/Light on Tantra in Kashmir Shaivism
Abhinavagupt’s Tantraloka (Chapter One)
1000/-

S.No Title
1.
2.a
b.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Discounted Sale Price
(For Sale in Ashram) Rs.
300/100/75/500/500/700/600/300/50/500/50/50/500/-

Hindi / Sanskrit
1.
2.a
b
3.

Sambapanchashikä
Shivastotravali (New Edition)
Shivastotravali (Slokas only)
Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya
(manuscript with Hindi translation)
4. Panchastavi with Hindi translation
(Hard Bound)
5. a SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)
b SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)
6. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript
with Hindi transalation
7. Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)
8. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita
manuscript in Sanskrit
9. Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam
MALINI

150/400/50/-

150/400/50/-

300/-

300/-

200/150/100/-

200/150/100/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

50/250/-

50/150/-
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Audio CDs
English
1. Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English)
2. Bhagvad Gita
(Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) English
3. Abhinavagutas Bodhapanchadashika English
4. Kshemarajas Parapraveshika (English) set of 2 CDs
5. Shiv Sutras (English)(Set of 2 MP3 CDs )
6. Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace
(Set of 3 CDs) (English)
7. Kashmir Shaivism-The Secret Supreme MP3
Hindi
1. Radio Interview on Aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
Kashmiri
1. Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lecturers)
MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)
2. Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali (Selected Verses)
set of 4MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)
3. Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
4. Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir Shaivism
5. Golden Lecture Series-I Meditation (Kashmiri)
6. Golden Lecture Series-II Meditation (Kashmiri)
7. Golden Lecture Series-III Meditation (Kashmiri)
8. Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
9. Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
10. Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
11. Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri)
12. Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri)
13. Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini- Selected Verses
Sanskrit
1. Sri Gurustuti and other verses

100/-

75/-

100/100/200/400/-

75/75/150/300/-

300/100/-

200/100/-

100/-

Rs. 100/-

4000/-

3000/-

500/100/100/150/150/150/300/300/150/300/200/150/-

400/100/100/100/100/100/200/200/100/200/100/100/-

200/-

100/-

Video CDs / DVDs
1.
2.
3.

Abhinavagupta’s Paramärthsära Selected Verses
Commentary English Set of 3 DVDs
Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Chapters1-6) DVDs
Secret Supreme- Selected Verses- Kashmir Shaivism
and Parmarthsara-DVD

Other Items

1.A
1.B
2.
5.
3.

500/-

300/-

2000/-

1500/-

200/-

150/-

Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on MDF)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on Acrylic)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic
Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Photographs of Swami Lakshmanjoo A. Size 4”x6” (Colour)
B. Size 8x10” (Colour)— Rs. 50/C. Size 18”x24” (Colour)

Rs. 300/Rs. 300/Rs. 50/Rs. 30/Rs. 10/Rs. 500/-

Note : For Placing order for any Publication/CD's /Other items Kindly send your cheque/ DD in favour of "ISHWAR
ASHRAM TRUST" payable at Delhi. Address – Plot No. R-5, Pocket–D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi — 110076, Postage/VPP
Charges are to be paid 10% extra. (M. 9910440680)
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
(FOUNDED BY SHRI ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMANJOO MAHARAJ)

MEMBERSHIP FORM
To,

Date ......................
The Secretary
IshwarAshram Trust, Delhi

I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the SRINAGAR/JAMMU/DELHI/MUMBAI
Kendra of the Trust in the category indicated below:
Donor
One time donation of
Rs. 1.00 Lakh.
Patron
One time donation of
Rs. 10,000.00
Life Member
One time donation of
Rs. 3,000.00
Associate Member
Annual
Rs. 300.00
Enclosed please find Draft/Cheque/Cash No. .................................Dated................................. drawn
on ....................for
(Rs.........) Rupees ...................................................................Payable to Ishwar Ashram Trust at
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi.
My particulars are as under:
Name .....................................................................................................................................................
Address ( in block letters) ......................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Tel. (R) ............................ (O) ............................... (M)........................................................................
e-mail: ...................................................................................................................................................
I pledge to abide by the rules & regulations of the Trust and will be delighted to contribute and work for
the Trust in the following areas:
(a)
Organisation of conferences, seminars, lectures, study circles etc.
(b)
Audio-video presentations.
(c)
Publications
(d)
Sale of books/cassettes, photographs, CD's etc.
(E)
Procurement of advertisements.
(F)
Publicity
(G)
Medical, charitable & social welfare activities.
(Please tick mark (ü) the options)
(Signature)
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MALINI
A Quarterly Publication of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Subscription Form
To,

Dated..............
The Circulation Manager
Malini.

Kindly enroll me as a subscriber of Malini
For 4 issues

For 8 issues

for 12 issues

Name ..........................................................................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................
Pin ....................................... E-mail ...........................................................................................
Tel (R) .............................................. Mobile ..............................................................................
4 Issues----Rs. 150
(1 year)

Subscription Rates (In India)
8 Issues---- Rs. 300
12 Issues----Rs. 450
(2 years)
(3 years)

Payment Details
Cheque/Cash/DD (No.) .............................................................. Date ...................................
Bank ...........................................................................................Amount ..............................
Signature
Note:
1. A l l C h e q u e s / D D t o b e i n f a v o u r o f " I s h w a r A s h r a m Tr u s t " p a y a b l e a t
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi/Mumbai.
2. For subscription and any related correspondence, please contact (i) the Circulation Manager, Malini,
Ishwar Ashram Trust; R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076 (for outside J&K State) and
(ii) Circulation Manager, Malini, IshwarAshram Trust, 2-Mohinder Nagar, Jammu (for J&K State)
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Nirvana Anniversary Jag
September 2016

Malini (Vol.IX No. 22)

RNI No. DELMUL/2007/18760

Nirvana Anniversary Jag
September 2016
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